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1.
1.1

PROJECT SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES

Project Development Objective and Key Indicators

Project Development Objective
The project development objective (PDO) is to improve the management of ecosystems in selected
locations in Sri Lanka for conservation and community benefits .
PDO Level Results Indicators
The following are key indicators to assess the progress toward achieving the PDO:
(a) Direct project beneficiaries (number), of which female (percentage);
(b) People with improved access to income generating activities as a result of project

interventions (number);
(c) Villages and agriculture plots protected as a result of human-elephant co-existence
activities (number);
(d) Areas brought under enhanced biodiversity protection (hectare); and
(e) Visitors increased to select PAs as a result of project interventions (percentage).

1.2

Detailed Project Description

The project will be implemented over five years. The project is designed along four components
that are described in detail below:
Component 1: Pilot Landscape Planning and Management (US$ 2.8 million)
Sri Lanka has a long history of conservation within Protected Areas (PAs). Fragmented
institutional responsibilities and overlapping mandates, however, have led to poor effectiveness
of the protected area network and made more integrated development planning a challenge in Sri
Lanka. Jurisdictional controls over land do not coincide with natural ecological boundaries, often
resulting in the fragmentation of natural habitats and uncoordinated interventions. Environmental
decision-making in Sri Lanka has also been largely focused only on mitigating the direct impacts
of development projects. The lack of integrated planning has aggravated uncontrolled
development pressures, degraded ecosystem quality, and diminished the potential for
environmental service provision. This trend will continue unless GoSL reviews its current
approach to biodiversity protection and takes a new more integrated planning and development
approach that aligns and balances development programs with ecological or environmental
priorities. More comprehensive and integrated planning is particularly important for
development in areas where the country’s priority protected areas are located. In support of an
alternative and modern conservation approach, this component will apply a framework for
making landscape-level conservation decision making developed by the World Wide Fund for
Nature (WWF) and the World Conservation Union (IUCN) to help facilitate the planning,
1

negotiation, and implementation of activities across entire landscapes dominated by conservation
areas. The approach will also seek to better integrate top-down planning with bottom-up
participatory approaches.
The component will support the preparation of strategic conservation landscape plans on a pilot
basis for two landscapes and the implementation of selected priority interventions identified in
these strategic landscape plans. The landscape level planning process will be led by the
Sustainable Development Secretariat of MoSDW in collaboration with relevant spatial planning
agencies of GoSL. It will also be supported by external technical experts that will be recruited
under this component, and led in consultation with key stakeholders active in the landscape,
including local authorities and communities. The strategic landscape level planning process for
the two selected landscapes is expected to be completed within the first year of project
implementation.
The two landscapes pre-identified for strategic planning will include focus on a biodiversity rich
wet zone landscape and a dry and arid zone forest landscape. These landscapes are also
representative of different types of development pressures, in particular threats from urbanization
and infrastructure development that would compromise the viability of existing ecosystems, and
environmentally sensitive areas fragmented by high population densities and poor land use
practices. The landscapes contain ecologically sensitive sites and wildlife corridors outside the
designated PA network and were identified in the Portfolio of Strategic Conservation
Sites/Protected Area Gap Analysis in Sri Lanka as priorities for strategic conservation
interventions.
The strategic landscape plans will provide guidelines and principles for the management of PAs
and ecosystems outside the designated PA network located in the landscape and involve: (a) the
definition of opportunities and constraints for conservation action within the overall landscape;
(b) identification of effective ecological networks; (c) identification of measures to secure the
integrity of ecosystems and viable populations of species; (d) development of rapid assessment
systems for landscape scale ecosystem quality, including the identification of high conservation
value ecosystems; (e) setting out a stakeholder negotiation framework for land and resource use
decisions and for balancing the trade-offs inherent in such large-scale planning approaches; and
(f) recognition and use of overlapping cultural, social, and governance “landscapes” within
biologically defined areas. Designated PAs in the landscape are expected to already have their
own specific PA management plans. If not, PA specific management plans will be developed or
updated under Component 3.
Landscape management prescriptions for areas outside designated PAs are expected to emerge
from the planning and may include guidelines for smart green infrastructure. These will be used
to influence national spatial planning agencies and other stakeholders in the planning of large
infrastructure, settlements, industrial zones, and agriculture activities that need to be compatible
with the surrounding ecosystems. Landscape management plans will highlight habitat needs of
flagship species and related biodiversity considerations, and connectivity of forests for
consideration in GoSL’s national and sectoral plans. PAs and critical wildlife corridors will be
gazetted as “no development zones” because this measure will be the least costly way of
ensuring compatibility between development and conservation. The planning exercise will also
2

advocate a mitigation hierarchy that includes ecosystem conservation zones, stakeholder
engagement, benefit sharing mechanisms developed for sustainable natural resources use,
conservation services by the communities, environmental management systems, and biodiversity
offsets.
The Component will also support stakeholder workshops to identify challenges, opportunity and
needs for applying the strategic landscape planning and management. It will also support
activities to assess the economic value and opportunity cost of environmental service of different
ecosystems, particularly outside the PA network as input into GoSL decision making on
development interventions. It will further support the implementation of key elements identified
in the strategic landscape plans to enhance conservation and management activities outside the
PA network. Once the plans are in place and disclosed to public, the PMU will call for
proposals. FD and DWC will take the lead - individually or jointly - in submitting funding
proposals to the PMU on behalf of MoSDW for key interventions. On joint proposals, one
agency will be the lead agency for ease of fund management and reporting. Proposals will
proactively seek involvement of various stakeholders to enhance local ownership and
sustainability in the landscape, including local communities, GoSL institutions (planning
agencies, local authorities, divisional secretariats, national or provincial government agencies),
NGOs, universities and research institutions, private sector and community groups. Interventions
can also be proposed by other stakeholders. However, proposal submission will be through DWC
or FD. Funds for implementing activities in the landscape management plans will be spent by FD
and DWC. MoSDW will convene the TRC for review and recommendation to be endorsed by
the PSC.
Component 2: Sustainable Use of Natural Resources and Human-Elephant Co-existence
(US$ 17.0 million)
Component 2 will support communities living in adjacent areas of PAs and other sensitive
ecosystems to plan natural resource use and develop biodiversity compatible, productive and
climate resilient livelihood activities including activities to reduce deforestation and forest
degradation. This component will also scale up successful pilot models to address humanelephant conflict, which impacts the lives and livelihoods of communities living in the elephant
ranges. The component include two-subcomponents.
Sub-component 2(a). Sustainable use of natural resources for livelihood enhancement (US$
6.0 million)
This sub-component will finance the development of biodiversity-compatible and climate-smart
rural agriculture systems or new livelihood options, such as community-based ecotourism that
promote sustainable use of natural resources for communities living adjacent to PAs or other
sensitive areas. The identified livelihood options will be based on community demand and
competitiveness to ensure ownership and sustainability respectively. The activities will be
articulated in participatory Community Action Plans (CAPs). The detailed implementation
procedures for this sub-component are included in the POM.
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CAPs will be developed to ensure the activities identified are based on the demand and criteria of
economic viability, climate resilience, and biodiversity protection. CAPs will aim to: (a) reduce
deforestation and forest degradation by lowering the dependency on extractive forest resources
through alternative agricultural and non-agricultural income generating opportunities; (b)
enhance the productivity and environmental sustainability of agricultural lands; (c) increase
business development and management capacity of communities; (d) improve soil and water
conservation in agricultural lands and home gardens; (e) increase the quality and quantity of
timber produced from designated woodlots and home gardens; and (f) create conservation and
resource management awareness among communities. Typical activities in the CAP will include:
(a) activities to improve social infrastructure, such as the rehabilitation of local water tanks for
irrigation and domestic purposes; (b) the establishment of woodlots; (c) improving the
productivity of home gardens; (d) agricultural and non-agricultural income-generation activities
that are based on biodiversity-friendly and climate smart production and management practices,
such as non-timber forest products (honey, spices, essential oils), soil conservation measures,
climate resilient varieties of plants, etc.; (e) development of agro-forestry; and (f) promotion of
community-based ecotourism. The sub-component will also support a community forestry
program for forest-dependent communities. This program has been implemented successfully
over 10 years. It aimed at reducing deforestation and forest degradation and build on the
principles of developing partnerships with local communities; introducing community
management of forest resources; and benefit sharing with communities.
Funding of CAPs will entail a three-stage process: (a) identification and approval of sites; (b)
community mobilization, capacity building and CAP preparation; and (c) proposal development
for priority community actions and review by TRC to ensure adherence to the sub-component
criteria and technical soundness. The PMU will convene the TRC. In areas where CAPs already
exist and are ready for implementation or where implementation of some aspects of the plan are
proceeding, the proposals could be submitted directly to the TRC for funding recommendation
for implementation.
The sub-component will also support capacity building of communities and technical support on
CAPs. Such support will be provided to community-based organizations (CBOs) with support
from external technical assistance procured by the project and focused on improving production
systems, mainstreaming biodiversity into production systems, business development and
management skills, marketing strategies, and stewardship and management of land and natural
resources, including local resource assessments and awareness programs. In order to foster
ownership, the participating community will be expected to contribute to activities that will be
financed by the project through in-kind and/or cash contributions, which will be reflected clearly
in the proposals and subsequent monitoring reports. The project will not finance interventions
that are detrimental to the environment and natural resources and those that are not marketable.
The sub-component will support the formation of CBOs in villages where such groups do not
exist. CBOs are envisaged to become advocates for conservation. Membership in CBOs will be
based on the family unit; and both men and women will participate and benefit from the
program. Past efforts indicate that a substantial proportion of the group leaders are women and
they play a leading role in the management of the affairs of the groups, thereby strengthening
their status within the community. Facilitating female participation in the self-help groups and
4

CBOs is important for increasing women’s roles as producers, community members and
advocates of conservation.
Sub-component 2(b). Human-elephant co-existence for livelihood protection (US$ 11 million)
Elephant habitats are declining and the frequency and severity of the HEC is increasing, calling
for alternative approaches to HEC management. Studies undertaken in Sri Lanka have shown
that translocation and confinement are not a viable management strategy and jeopardize the
survival of Sri Lanka’s elephants, both within and outside the PAs and with no long term benefit
for reducing HEC. This is largely because restricting elephants to DWC PAs reduce their current
habitat to about 30 percent of what they use at present. Most national parks are already at or even
beyond carrying capacity and hold the maximum number of elephants they can support.
Additionally, national parks are generally primary or mature forests providing only sub-optimal
habitats for edge species, such as elephants. Over two thirds of elephants in Sri Lanka have
home ranges that go beyond areas controlled by DWC.
The translocation of individual crop raiding and other problem elephants have shown that the
translocated elephants either try to return to their home range or indulge in problem activities in
new locations close to release areas. Often translocated elephants create greater problems to
communities after their release in new sites, resulting in translocation of the problem as well.
Research has shown that elephant drives that are conducted mainly in response to political and
social pressures have failed to eliminate crop raiding elephants from the drive areas. While herds
tend to be driven, the crop raiding males often remain behind. Communities have confirmed that
the remaining males become more aggressive and develop into a bigger threat to people
proceeding such drives. Construction of electric fences along the administrative boundaries of
DWC PAs has failed to yield the expected outcome of HEC mitigation since DWC PAs are often
surrounded by forest reserves. This results in fence breaking by elephants.
The availability of recent telemetry data on elephant movements provides GoSL with the
opportunity to pioneer new science and observation-based adaptive management approaches
which can be replicated across the elephant ranges in Sri Lanka and if successful, in the other
Asian elephant range states. Successful pilot projects of HECOEX have been implemented by
NGOs, which are ready to be adopted in the government’s program. The concept used in these
pilot projects is to provide assistance to communities to build permanent protective fences
around villages (village fences) and seasonal fences around their paddy lands (paddy-field
fences). Communities have taken the leadership in implementing these models with part
contribution of initial costs and full responsibility for construction and maintenance of the
fences. The successful HECOEX pilot projects of innovative approaches over a representative
area in the South-Eastern and North-Western regions have been completed based on research,
observational data, and field trials1. These experiences have contributed to the preparation of Sri
Lanka’s National Policy on the Conservation and Management of Wild Elephants ratified by
1

Successful pilot projects have been implemented in two Grama Niladari divisions the Center for Conservation and
Research (CCR) in partnership with the recipient communities consisting of 15 villages in the North-Western
Province and a few villages of the South-East and East, with communities experiencing minimal crop and property
damage. Protective fencing on the ecological boundary surrounding villages, constructed and managed by the
village communities have proven successful in the pilots implemented by CCR.
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Cabinet in 2006 and the National Human Elephant Conflict Mitigation Plan prepared by DWC in
2014.
Up-scaling and piloting HECOEX models. Under this sub-component, the project will upscale
successful pilots of HECOEX models. Support will be provided to explore opportunities for
reducing HEC by managing elephant populations along ecological habitat boundaries rather than
administrative boundaries of land. The sub-component will support the principles of the National
Human Elephant Conflict Mitigation Plan of 2014 and fund key activities of the existing
landscape conservation strategy that aims at allowing elephants to continue ranging outside
DWC PAs while protecting villages and paddy cultivation by fences. The agricultural fencing
interventions include a seasonal electric fence erected on the perimeter of the consolidated land
by the farmer organizations at the start of the cultivation season. Upon harvesting the crop,
farmers will remove the fence, allowing elephants to feed on the crop residue.
The sub-component will also support the continuation of shifting cultivation in areas outside PAs
on a pilot basis as fallow-fallen areas in shifting cultivation areas are considered optimal elephant
habitats. It will also explore and implement benefits to farmers for participating in elephant
conservation.
Sites for implementing the HECOEX models will be identified during the initial stages of project
implementation. Site identification will be led by MoSDW together with DWC, FD, the
Divisional Secretariats, and other government agencies. As the HECOEX models involve
extensive community participation, site selection has to be through a consultative process.
Detailed proposals for the proposed sites are expected to be prepared during the first year of
project implementation, including supportive assessments such as SIAs and EAs. The TRC will
be responsible for reviewing the proposals and recommending them for approval to the PSC. The
details of the implementation procedures are provided in the POM.
The people of Sri Lanka have had a benevolent attitude towards elephants throughout history,
due to their religious and cultural traditions. Attitudinal surveys conducted among HEC affected
populations in southern Sri Lanka confirm the benevolent attitude towards elephants, with the
community requesting that measures be taken to reduce (not eliminate) elephant destruction
rather than remove elephants from their areas. Such benevolence by HEC-affected communities
provides a sound foundation for up-scaling and developing HECOEX models. HECOEX models
will be pioneered in Managed-Elephant Ranges (MER) where elephant depredation of human
settlements and paddy cultivation will be prevented by electric fencing, while elephants will be
allowed to range freely in other forms of compatible land use. The sub-component will also
provide incentives for regulating and managing the seasonal agricultural practices in MERs to
minimize conflict and optimize habitat quality.
Project funds will not be used to fund translocations and elephant drives or the capture and
domestication of problem elephants.
Identification of economic incentives for affected communities. To ensure that HECOEX
models are effective tools to manage HEC, there is a need to find mechanisms that turn wild
elephants from economic liabilities to economic assets for the affected communities. This sub6

component will assess the feasibility and effectiveness of a series of economic incentives, such
as: (a) community benefits from activities that contributes to HECOEX; (b) payments for
environmental services; (c) insurance schemes and compensation mechanisms to mitigate the
impact of elephant depredation; and (d) opportunities for community-managed nature-based
tourism such as elephant viewing, in order to demonstrate that coexisting with elephants has
economic benefits to the community. A study will be carried out on viable economic incentives
and its implementation mechanisms. Experiences in other countries of sustainable funding
mechanisms from conservation revenue will be explored during implementation and adopted to
suit the situation in Sri Lanka.
Update the national master plan for HEC mitigation and development of HECOEX models for
other areas. This sub-component will support the updating of the National Master Plan for
Mitigation of the Human Elephant Conflict and will finance the costs associated in procuring
technical experts and consultations to update the national master plan. This activity will be led by
MoSDW.
It will also support the development of HECOEX models for other areas in Sri Lanka. Research
on HECOEX models is currently only available for South East and North West regions while
data on elephant ranging patterns the other areas of the dry zone are limited. The sub-component
would support activities to generate new information on elephant behavior, ranging patterns,
ecology, demography, temporal and spatial use of the mosaic of protected and unprotected
habitats and the response to management actions, to assist DWC and the scientific community to
gain a better understanding of human-elephant interactions as basis for developing the
approaches for geographic locations where HEC exists but has not yet been covered by pilots.
For example, data on the extent of HEC in the Northern Province are non-existent. The data
collected prior to the civil conflict indicate the presence of large elephant populations in the
forests of the Northern Province. While elephants are known to have suffered some casualties
from the armed conflict, habitat changes caused by the conflict as well as abandonment of
villages and agricultural areas that have now been taken over by shrub jungle are likely to have
increased elephant populations in some areas. With the end of the armed conflict and resettlement of the internally displaced persons in their villages, there is evidence of escalating
HEC in the region. With the resettlement and opening of agricultural land, HEC can become a
serious issue.
The project will issue call for proposals from research organizations, conservation organizations,
academia and individual researchers to undertake studies aimed at gathering relevant
information. The proposals will be reviewed by the TRC and approved by MoSDW. These
studies will be conducted in collaboration with DWC and/or FD and funds for external selected
groups or individuals will be provided through non-consulting services. Funds under this subcomponent will be also be set aside for the collection of data on the elephant distribution,
ranging patterns, habitat and land use as well as the development and implementation of a pilot
HECOEX in the Northern Province if necessary.
Component 3. Protected Area Management and Institutional Capacity (US$ 24.2 million)
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Sri Lanka’s PA network is primarily managed by DWC and FD. 2 Component 3 will support
demand-driven interventions in PAs in compliance with the FFPO and FO that govern the
management of various PA categories; strengthening the institutional capacity and investment
capability for conservation and management; and providing assistance to develop the long-term
financial sustainability for managing the PAs by improving quality of nature-based tourism in
PAs. Component 3 includes three sub-components.
Sub-component 3(a). Protected area conservation and management (US$ 11.6 million)
The Government has identified the PA network as priority for investment in conservation and
protection, as outlined in Punarudaya. DWC and FD are eligible for receiving funding for
activities within their respective PAs. To ensure collaboration and complementarity in the
management of adjacent PAs, collaboration between DWC and FD will be encouraged. Even in
instances where individual proposals are submitted by respective PA managers of DWC and FD
for interventions in adjacent PAs belonging to the same ecosystem, activities funded under the
project must be complementary. Investment activities identified for funding under this subcomponent must be in compliance with the FFPO and the FO. Activities must also be compatible
with the existing PA management plans. Where management plans do not exist yet, the project
will support the preparation of management plans before identifying priority activities to be
supported. The identification of priority activities within PAs will be led by PA managers
because of their local knowledge and experience.
Criteria for selection of priority PAs to be supported under the sub-component have been agreed,
as follows: PAs must be: (a) areas of high biodiversity significance; (b) threatened ecosystems;
(c) locations with observed high presence of endemic species as well as flagship species; (d)
locations with potential for non-consumptive ecosystem services; (e) PAs at risk of surrounding
development pressures; (f) with high nature based tourism potential and requiring intensive
management; and (g) PAs with priorities identified in the Biodiversity Conservation Action Plan,
the PA Gap Analysis and other environmental plans for addressing issues faced by PAs. DWC
and FD will be required to prepare proposals for each PA that justify the above criteria, as well
as justify the proposed solutions particularly for those activities that changes the existing habitat
status, activities for species recovery and rehabilitation.
Typical activities to be funded include: (a) rehabilitation and development of water resources
within PAs for wildlife; (b) habitat management including control of invasive species, habitat
creation and habitat enrichment; (c) rehabilitation of the road network within PAs for reducing
tourism pressures and patrolling; (d) improvements to park infrastructure for better management
of forest and wildlife resources; (e) species monitoring and recovery programs; (f) wildlife
rehabilitation/transit sites and related activities; (g) protection of inviolate areas for species
conservation; (h) implementation of real time field based monitoring systems; (i) strengthening
enforcement through the introduction of SMART patrolling; and (j) improving mobility of PA
staff for better management and enforcement. Infrastructure with significant adverse
environmental consequences will not be supported. Any activity supported within the PA
2

Protected areas are defined for the purpose of the project as lands identified for conservation and protection belonging to the
Department of Wildlife Conservation and Forest Department.
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systems will be required to undertake an environmental screening, followed by an environmental
assessment and/or preparation of EMPs to mitigate any adverse impacts as required by the
EAMF for the project.
This sub-component also aims to reward innovation, performance and accountability in PA
conservation and management. A review of performance of this component will be carried out
prior to mid-term of the project, and depending on the utilization of the resources, funds may be
reallocated to the better performing agency and PAs. This is expected to improve efficiency and
promote more cost-effective and relevant interventions.3 In view of the lessons from experience
elsewhere, funding will be based strictly on verifiable and quantitative performance targets to
assure transparency and PA management effectiveness. Conservation and management activities
of terrestrial, marine and wetland PAs in the country are eligible for funding under this subcomponent. Funds will be disbursed only to DWC and FD under this sub-component.
Sub-component 3(b). Nature-based tourism in PAs (US$ 6 million)
Sri Lanka is well placed to boost revenues from nature-based tourism using its renowned natural
beauty and biodiversity. The scope for diversifying into alternative tourist products that cater to
travelers with interest in the natural environment is significant. The proximity of national parks
to cultural attractions and beaches presents opportunities for tapping a more lucrative segment of
the tourist market attracted by the combination of “nature, culture and beaches.” Unlike its
regional competitors, Sri Lanka has a uniquely high density of natural and cultural assets,
including the renowned “cultural triangle” and a rich array of celebrated species such as
elephants, leopards and sloth bears. Sri Lanka is ranked among the best places in the world for
leopard watching, the best location for viewing large herds of Asian elephants, and a destination
for whale watchers. Moreover, nature-based tourism could significantly contribute to
conservation and management of PAs by providing sustainable revenues, environmental
education etc. Observability of wildlife in Sri Lankan PAs is considered better than most
countries outside Africa.
Sri Lanka is however unable to reach its potential in nature based tourism due to inadequate
tourism facilities in PAs and poor visitor experiences. While PAs have attracted a sizeable
number of domestic visitors, international tourist visitation has been only around 30 percent,
which is low as compared to other countries in the region. This is largely due to the limited
facilities and services for visitors to PAs and the poor quality of interpretation services.
According to a recent World Bank contingent valuation survey, visitors rank wildlife viewing
highly but are dissatisfied with every other aspect of the tourism experience (facilities,
interpretation, guides, crowding, etc.).4 Without service improvements, there is little scope to
extract further fees from visitors. With enhanced services, the willingness to pay rises
dramatically (by about 30 percent on average with basic improvements).

3

Such incentive-based approaches to conservation are being more widely used across the world (see, e.g., A. Arendodo “Green
Auctions”, Ecological Economics (forthcoming), E Bulte and R Damania “Modeling the Economics of Interdependent Species”,
Natural Resource Modeling, 2002, 16 pp 21-33; T. Cason and R Gangadharan, “A Laboratory Based Test of Conservation
Auctions” Journal of Environmental Economics and Management, 2004, 46, pp 446-57.
4
Nature-Based Tourism and the Human Elephant Conflict in Sri Lanka, World Bank, 2010.
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This sub-component aims at enhancing the quality of nature-based tourism opportunities in
priority PAs under the jurisdiction of DWC and FD, including marine PAs. The development of
nature-based tourism, if appropriately managed, provides opportunities for the local populations
to benefit from ecosystems conservation, thereby promoting a culture of environmental
protection and stewardship. By providing first-hand knowledge, communities can serve as
tourism operators, guides, interpreters, retailers or service providers. Skills enhancement is an
imperative element of priority PA development plans to bolster local capacity in nature-based
tourism.
The sub-component will fund the investments needed for nature-based tourism and visitor
services for PAs that have been identified as potential sites based on carrying out needs
assessments.5 The investments will be based on a strategic view of the range of nature-based
tourism opportunities available and the mechanisms for developing them in an optimal way,
without exceeding the carrying capacity of PAs.6 Some PAs are experiencing over-visitation
already and this is detrimental to the ecosystem. In PAs such as Yala National Park, Minneriya
National Park, Horton Plains National Park, Uda Walawe National Park and Sinharaja World
Heritage Site, where visitation may be near to or exceeding the carrying capacity, the subcomponent will support studies to establish the optimum number of visitors based on carrying
capacity limits or alternative means to manage the visitation. In the cases where over-visitation is
identified and considered detrimental to the long term sustainability of fauna and flora in the PA,
the project will assist DWC and FD in implementing programs for ensuring visitation within the
carrying capacity of the PAs.
The sub-component will not support major infrastructure that will have significant adverse
environmental consequences within PAs. Activities to be supported in PA will require an
environmental screening, followed by EAs and the preparation of EMPs to mitigate any adverse
impacts, as required by the EAMF for the project.
The sub-component will also support the development of nature-based tourism strategies and
plans for the DWC and FD, including marketing strategies and plans. DWC and FD will closely
collaborate with the Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority to ensure the proposed strategies
and plans are incorporated into the overall country tourism strategies. Specific activities to be
supported are: (a) preparation of plans for enhancing nature-based tourism in selected PAs; (b)
development and renovation of visitor services infrastructure such as construction and renovation
of Visitor Centers, comfort facilities; eco-friendly accommodation and camp sites, and
infrastructure for new visitor experiences; (c) the construction of nature trails, wayside
interpretation points, observation towers, wildlife hides, and canopy walks; (d) development of
comprehensive accreditation systems for nature-based tourism services; (e) the development of
innovative nature-tourism experience, such as nature walks, night safaris, non-motorized boats
for wildlife viewing, kayaking, etc.; and (f) improvement of interpretation services and language
skills as well as an accreditation program for both game guards and volunteer guides. The project
5

Areas for assistance may include: (i) identifying nature-based tourism needs within the PA network; (ii) prioritizing, enhancing
and developing nature-based tourism opportunities of current and potential new attractions; (iii) piloting benefit sharing
mechanisms with communities as identified in the 2010 World Bank policy note; and (iv) training and capacity building of tour
guides and other relevant staff.
6
Ecotourism and the Department of Wildlife Conservation in Sri Lanka, Phil Dearden, Protected Area Management and Wildlife
Conservation Project, Asian Development Bank, TA No. 3273-SRI, April 2000.
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will also support training and accreditation for drivers along with a program of monitoring
compliance and imposing penalties for non-compliance with park rules.
Sub-component 3.3: Institutional capacity and investment capability of DWC and FD (US$
6.6 million)
This sub-component will support activities to strengthen institutional capacity of DWC and FD
to implement and institutionalize already adopted reform measures. It will assist DWC and FD to
consolidate the gains from the reform process and support any new changes that may be
necessary. It will finance capacity and skills improvements to enhance adaptive and effective
management of PAs. This will include internal and external training courses, study tours and
basic equipment, and short-term, task-oriented international and domestic technical assistance. It
will also support the strengthening of capacity at the National Wildlife Research and Training
Center and the Sri Lanka Forestry Institute and their affiliated training centers.
The long-term sustainability of PA management, biodiversity conservation and environmental
management in Sri Lanka depends on the availability of specialized human resources in wildlife,
forestry and environmental management. Some field level skills are taught at the National
Wildlife Research and Training Center and Sri Lanka Forestry Institute, managed by DWC and
FD, respectively. Upgrading of the technical capacity of the resource persons and the quality of
the training programs, including curriculum revisions, will be addressed by the project. Basic
improvements to available infrastructure facilities at the National Wildlife Research and Training
Center and significant improvements to the Sri Lanka Forestry Institute and its affiliated
facilities will also be supported. The sub-component will also assist DWC and FD in
strengthening their training capabilities and in mainstreaming learning through the
implementation of training evaluation procedures. Opportunities for twinning arrangements with
international training institutions or well-managed PAs will be explored to get exposure to
wildlife conservation and forest resources management. The potential for the National Wildlife
Research and Training Center to become a regional research and training institution in
collaboration with a regional or international wildlife research and training institution—such as
the Wildlife Institute of India or the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute—and national
universities will be explored under this sub-component. Similarly, Sri Lanka Forestry Institute is
planning to collaborate with Forestry Institute in India and other research and development
facilities in other parts of the world.
The sub-component will also support capacity building for FD and DWC in community
approaches to reducing forest deforestation/ degradation and human-wildlife conflicts. It will
assist FD in further developing and implementing community participation and DWC to develop
methodologies for community engagement in conservation, adopting the FD model. It will also
fund monitoring and evaluation of community-related activities.
The sub-component will also finance the development of the Marine Unit and setting up of a
Forensic Laboratory in the DWC. It will support the development of long-term ecosystem
monitoring mechanisms in DWC and FD. Such monitoring information is needed for the timely
identification of threats to the resources, understanding the impacts of threats to the resources
and ecosystems, including climate change impacts, and responding with adequate conservation
11

actions. The sub-component will provide technical assistance to develop such mechanisms or
update the existing mechanisms, including technology for data and information collection,
synthesis and dissemination. The monitoring mechanism will closely collaborate with other
databases and mechanisms such as national IUCN Red Listing process, mechanisms developed
to monitor deforestation and forest degradation and monitoring of the achievement of sustainable
development goals. FD and DWC will be required to submit an annual program of institutional
capacity building and training based on the principles outlined above for review by the World
Bank prior to the utilization of funds. This sub-component will also monitor the achievement of
project results and setting up of the project website and maintenance.
Component 4: Project Management (US$ 1.0 million)
Component 4 will finance the PMU and implementing agencies in project management, project
monitoring and evaluation, through the provision of incremental operating funds, consulting
services, transportation, equipment and training of administrators covering a range of topics,
such as administration, planning, budgeting, fiduciary activities, safeguards and monitoring and
reporting on project implementation.

1.3

Project Economic Analysis

Introduction
The significance of ecosystems is seldom adequately recognized in economic markets,
government policies or land management practices. The tendency to underestimate the value of
ecosystems is related, for the most part, to their “public good” quality. Ecosystems and the
services they provide are owned by all and thus protected by none. They generate shared
benefits and so encourage free-riding. Being publicly provided, they are underpriced or unpriced and thus tend to be over-used and improperly used. Since the benefits are shared and
ownership is collective, there is a tendency to free-ride on contributions for the provision of these
goods. Collectively these features lead to extensive degradation of ecosystems as a consequence
of systemic market failures.7
In acknowledging the challenge of environmental and natural resources degradation, this project
aims to enhance the management and sustainable us of ecosystems in selected parts of Sri Lanka
through a series of complementary and synergistic components. The analysis focuses on the
potential costs and benefits of project’s key investments, based on the scientific literature and
recent World Bank studies undertaken on investments in natural resources management. By
estimating the (partial) values of changes to ecosystem services, various interventions have been
compared.8 9

7

http://www.esa.org/education_diversity/pdfDocs/ecosystemservices.pdf
Nunes, P.A.L.D. and J.C.J.M. van den Bergh. “Economic Valuation of Biodiversity: Sense or Nonsense?” Ecological
Economics, 2001, vol. 39, issue 2, pages 203-222
9
Ecosystem valuation is a difficult and controversial task, and economists have often been criticized for trying to put a “price
tag” on nature. However, agencies in charge of protecting and managing natural resources must often make difficult spending
decisions that involve tradeoffs in allocating resources. These types of decisions are economic decisions, and thus are based,
either explicitly or implicitly, on society’s values. Therefore, economic valuation can be useful, by providing a way to justify and
8
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Sri Lanka and ecosystem valuation
PAs are the cornerstone and foundation of conservation efforts worldwide. Yet PAs, especially
those in the developing world, suffer from extreme shortages in funding as evident in the
inadequacy of staff, vehicles, fuel and other resources required for effective management of PAs.
It is widely accepted that one of the most significant issues with PA management is a fiscal one.
Expenditure on PA management in Sri Lanka, with a total land size of 1.7 million hectares (ha)
is estimated at LKR 478 million or US$4.1 million as of 2008. 10 On a per hectare basis,
expenditure on PA management amounts to US$2.30. Excluding foreign aid assistance and
contributions on PAs that do not constitute sustainable sources of funding, expenditures are
estimated at US$1.3 million in 2007 and US$1.6 million in 2008, resulting in lower per hectare
figures of US$0.70 and US$0.90, respectively.
The estimated expenditure per hectare of PA in Sri Lanka at the lower end of the range of
expenditure values is considered as sufficient for PA management. In the US and South Africa,
for example, PA management expenditures stand at $40 and $30 per ha, respectively. Table
A5.1 provides PA management expenditures for other countries in the region and elsewhere. In
general, the countries in the sample spend around US$2-3 per ha, with the exception of Nepal. 11
In addition, studies on Cameroon, Congo Basin, Ghana and Bolivia report average spending in
the range of US$0.05 to US$3.00 per ha while actual needs are estimated at US$0.90 to
US$$9.00 per ha.12 Investments in conservation in Sri Lanka, like many developing countries,
seem well below recommended amounts.13 The cross-country comparison points to the need for
Sri Lanka to increase investments in PA management as proposed in this project.
Table A5.1. Expenditure on Protected Areas in Selected Countries
Country

Expenditure per Hectare
(US$)

Nepal

26

Bangladesh

2-3

India

1-3

Bhutan

3-4

Malaysia

2

Thailand

5

set priorities for programs, policies, or actions that protect or restore ecosystems and their services.
http://www.ecosystemvaluation.org/1-02.htm
10
WRI, 2009. http://earthtrends.wri.org
11
This number is significantly higher compared to other countries since it mainly consists of foreign aid assistance
12
Bruner, A., R.E. Gullison, and A. Balmford. 2004. “Financial Costs and Shortfalls of Managing and Expanding Protected-Area
Systems in Developing Countries,” BioScience 54: 1119–26.
13
Bruner, A. How Much Will Effective Protected Area Systems Cost? Center for Applied Biodiversity Science, Conservation
International, Washington, DC.

13

Indonesia

1-3.7

Russia

4-5.8

Source: Adapted from World Bank, 2008 14

14

A Future for Wild Tigers, World Bank, 2008.
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Project economic/cost-benefit analysis
The proposed Project will produce both tangible and intangible economic benefits. The
economic analysis quantifies a subset of the benefits that some of the project activities are
envisaged to provide. The benefits of this project are associated mostly with greater
sustainability, reduction in HEC, improvements in environmental service flows and capacity to
conserve and manage ecosystems. These benefits do not translate into direct and measurable
market benefits. However, non-market valuation techniques are labor-intensive and timeconsuming and tend to produce imprecise and uncertain results. Hence, the analysis utilized data
from ongoing quantification efforts, including two recently concluded World Bank
assessments.15 The economic analysis, specifically in the case of PA conservation and
management and management of HEC where large portion of the project investments will be
utilized, applied a number of alternative and simpler approaches for inferring project net
benefits, i.e., cost effectiveness and benefit breakeven estimates. These approaches aim to
quantify the minimum level of benefits for some of the project components/sub-components that
will render the project beneficial and justify the related project investments, after appropriate
discounting of the benefit and cost flows.
Component 1 and sub-component 2(a) finances mainstreaming natural resources management
into spatial development and livelihoods that are sustainable. Conservation is more likely if the
standard of living of the key beneficiaries is improved. This improvement is associated with the
incorporation of biodiversity-friendly and climate-smart production/livelihood practices,
allowing production increase and diversification as a strategy for access to markets, while
favoring conservation of natural resources. The financial returns from mainstreaming natural
resources management into spatial development and livelihoods are difficult to measure as
investments are difficult to predict given its demand-driven nature, diversified livelihood and
productive practices and ever changing special development. Important positive co-benefits of
such investments include accrual of ecosystem services that will improve health of watersheds,
enhance carbon sequestration and groundwater aquifer recharge while protecting natural
resources.
Measuring ecosystem services is an imperfect, uncertain and complex task. This analysis draws
on the emerging literature of comparing the net present value (NPV) of costs against measurable
service benefits through the “benefit transfer” approach. Particular emphasis is placed on figures
from the most recent valuation study on watershed benefits in Sri Lanka. 16
Table A5.2 provides a summary of the economic values of tropical forests across the world.
The ranges vary widely but the amounts involved are large in size even when the tourism
component is excluded.17

15

Nature-Based Tourism and Human Elephant Conflict in Sri Lanka, World Bank 2010; Valuation of Environmental Services in
Sri Lanka: A Case Study of Agriculture and Watershed Benefits in the Southern Province, World Bank, 2010.
16
Valuation of Environmental Services in Sri Lanka: A Case Study of Agriculture and Watershed Benefits in the Southern
Province, World Bank, 2010.
17

Tourism values are discussed in a subsequent section of this annex.
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Table A5.2. Economic Values of Tropical Forests Goods or Services
Forest Good or Service

Tropical
$/ha/yr)

Forest

Value

Timber, sustainable logging

30-266

Fuel wood

40

Non-Timber Forest Products

0-100

Genetic Information

0-3000

Watershed benefits

15-850

Climate Benefits

360-2200

Existence Values

2-12 (4400 for unique areas)

(US

Source: Pearce, 200118
Table A5.3 provides the watershed benefits and economic value of wetlands, mangroves and
coral reefs in the South Western region of Sri Lanka. 19 For comparative purposes, the first
column only lists the value of regulating services while the second column shows the combined
value of provisioning, cultural and supporting services. The first row presents the unit values of
wetland services from the (global) study undertaken for the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
(MEA) for comparison purposes, while the second row represents marsh values, the third
mangrove values and the final row the value of coral reefs.
Table A5.3. Economic Value of Wetlands, Mangroves and Coral Reefs in Sri Lanka
Regulating Services

Total Value

(US $/ha/year)

(US $/ha/year)

Muthurajawela Marsh

1,978

2,128

MEA Average Value

1,086

3,274

Mangrove Forest

4,856

12,494

Coral Reefs

530,172

622,845

Source: World Bank 201020
The above-mentioned World Bank study (2010) finds that the total value of watershed ecosystem
services in the Southern Province varies from a low of US$2,128 per hectare (ha) in the
18

Pearce, D.W. 2001. “The Economic Value of Forest Ecosystems.” Ecosystem Health 7 (4) (2001), pp. 284–296.
See Valuation of Environmental Services in Sri Lanka: A Case Study of Agriculture and Watershed Benefits in the Southern
Province, World Bank, 2010 for precise details of geography and methodology.
20
Valuation of Environmental Services in Sri Lanka: A Case Study of Agriculture and Watershed Benefits in the Southern
Province, World Bank, 2010.
19
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Muthurajawela Marsh to US$ 12,494 for mangrove forests to as much as US$622,845/ha for
coral reefs. In contrast the widely quoted Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) estimates
an average global value of US$3,274 for watershed benefits (see Table A5.3). When these
environmental benefits compare with the payoffs from agriculture, the average revenue (defined
as average yield times average farm price) from paddy cultivation is estimated at about
US$750/ha.21 After deducting input costs and the opportunity cost of time, the payoffs (profits)
from paddy cultivation will be much lower. These figures imply that the public benefits from
conservation will outweigh the private benefits from paddy farming (the dominant crop in this
area), suggesting economically excessive amounts of land conversion.
The project will invest US$18.2 million under sub-components 3.1 and 3.2 for enhancement of
PA conservation and management (without taking the investments made on improving the
quality of nature-based tourism which also contributes indirectly to PA conservation and
management) and promotion and institutional capacity and investment capability to ensure better
management of ecosystem services. Assuming that watershed benefits are at the lower bound
(US$2,128) with a discount rate of 12 percent over 20 years, the project will break-even, if it
manages to preserve only 975 ha of habitat with an economic rate of return (ERR) of 15.54
percent. On the other hand, if the benefits were at the MEA benefit level (US$3,274 per ha per
year), then the project will need to preserve a mere 625 ha of habitat to be considered costeffective with an ERR of 14.6 percent. For example, under a sensitivity analysis that lowers the
discount rate to 5 percent (which may be justified for environment projects), cost-effectiveness is
attained with the preservation of only 685 ha under the lower bound scenario.
To provide a sense of the magnitudes involved, if the project manages to preserve 500 ha, such
an area will comprise less than 0.03 percent of all PAs in Sri Lanka. While the analysis used
conservative assumptions, the project envisages the preservation of up to 100,000 ha midway
through the project cycle, reaching 200,000 ha after 5 years. If the target were 100,000 ha, the
net present value (NPV) of net benefits of protecting this area will be US$1.54 billion assuming
the lower bound for watershed benefits, and it will amount to US$ 1.52 billion under the MEA
scenario. These assumptions generate steep benefit-cost ratios of 162 and 160, respectively.
An alternative is to compute the minimum environmental dollar value per hectare of land that
will break even the investments assuming the target area is preserved during the project’s
lifetime. If the objective of preserving 100,000 ha after three years is reached, the economic
value of the environmental benefits only have to be US$21/ha. On the other hand, if the goal of
preserving 200,000 ha were reached by year 5, the value of the land will amount to only
US$9/ha. These results justify the project as economically worth undertaking.
Table A5.4 shows the calculation details by lower bound and MEA average scenario.
Table A5.4. Benefit-Cost Calculations for the Lower Bound and MEA Average Scenarios
Lower Bound22
21

MEA Average23

Price of paddy: 16 rupees/kg, yield: 80.77 bushels/acre = 5,432 kg/ha = 749.21 US$/ha (assuming an exchange rate of 116
rupees to the dollar)
22
Lower bound scenario refers to the total value of the Muthurajawela Marsh of US$ 2,128 (see Table 9.3)
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Discount Rate

12%

Value/Hectare
Area Managed
Costs (5 yrs)

5%

12%

US$2,128
975 ha

5%
US$3,274

685 ha

US$18,200,000

625 ha

450 ha

US$18,200,000

NPV Costs (5 yrs)

US$9,556,750

US$11,468,100

US$9,556,750

US$11,468,100

NPV Benefits (20
yrs)

US$15,497,602

US$18,165,915

US$15,284,349

US$18,360,574

1.62

1.58

1.60

1.60

15.54%

14.60%

14.98%

15.03%

Benefit/Cost Ratio
IRR

The project proposes an investment of US$6 million under the sub-component 3.2 for the
enhancement of the quality of nature-based tourism in PAs over five years. These costs can be
recovered with increased economic activity from nature-based tourism. This can be achieved
either through increased spending (holding visitation rates constant) or an increase in visitors
(holding spending constant), or some linear combination of the two.
The World Bank conducted a tourism survey in 2008 for a study on eco-services protection.
According to 67 percent of the survey respondents, the main reason for visiting Sri Lanka is
“pleasure” which includes recreation, sun-and-sand, spas, cultural, natural, ecotourism, and
wildlife tours. The other reasons include recommendations from friends or family and package
deals, suggesting that prior experience is important and that tour operators feel confident in
packaging Sri Lanka with other places of interest. Most tourists arrive on a package tour and
spend 8 to 14 days, with the median visitor moving closer to the 14-day mark and sometimes
with repeat visits. Those who stayed for 1 to 3 nights in the past subsequently stayed a bit longer
and some stayed beyond three weeks. The data indicate compliance with a “two-week norm”
(i.e., few stay more than two weeks). The survey confirmed that more than half of the
respondents stayed between 8 and 14 days.
The current trends in tourism emphasize the high volume and low value-added, sun-and-sand
type of tourism. International tourists on travel packages spend US$41 per person per day on
average while those travelling by themselves spend an average of US$73 per day. The package,
non-park visitors spend less and stay 2 days less than park visitors on average and the nonpackage visitors 4 days less. The national park system and cultural areas offer major attractions
that appear to be underutilized. To assess the revenue-generating potential of these assets, the
tourism survey included a series of willingness to pay questions for the national park experience.
Given the country’s unique biodiversity and high density of charismatic wild species, such as
elephants and leopards, Sri Lanka is well positioned to develop a nature-based tourism industry
and become a more attractive tourist destination.
Nature-based tourism has direct effects on the economy, especially in the immediate vicinity of a
national park, as well as indirect effects through the many linkages between the tourism sector
23

MEA average refers to the global average Millennium Ecosystem Assessment value for wetland services of US$3,274.
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and the rest of the economy. The survey covered four national parks (Bundala, Minneriya, Uda
Walawe, and Yala) and one forest reserve (Singharaja) between October 2008 and January 2009.
The survey estimated the tourism multiplier in Sri Lanka as 1.14. 24 This implies that every dollar
spent by a tourist will generate an additional US$0.14 in revenue for the economy.
The 2008/2009 survey confirmed that additional spending seems likely to occur if investments
on improved facilities were undertaken, since a contingent valuation study found that, with
modest improvements in facilities, tourists would be willing to pay an extra US$4 per day in the
national parks.25 This extra tourist spending would be generated if the investments under the
proposed project were undertaken including (i) development of nature-based tourism plans for
the Pas including a good marketing strategy; and (ii) investing in wildlife conservation and
upgrading infrastructure to facilitate access to the parks.
Under sub-component 2(b), successful HECOEX projects will be up-scaled and new HECOEX
projects piloted with investments estimated at US$11 million over 5 years. The benefits of subcomponent 2(b) are defined in terms of “avoided costs”. For the economic analysis, the avoided
costs comprise: (i) damaged crops and property; (ii) mitigation expenditures (i.e. fences); and
(iii) elephant deaths. Since the data are highly variable on temporal and spatial terms and depend
on the sources and methods used, the analysis of the specific HEC costs involved a comparison
of three scenarios: low, medium and high cases.
HEC can result in other costs or losses such, as human deaths. In Sri Lanka, the number of
HEC-induced human deaths is not negligible. In 2007, 51 deaths occurred in DWC pilot sites,
consisting of Mattala-Bundala-Wilmanne, Nimalawa-Kochipathana-Yala, BeralihelaLunugamvehera and Lahugala-Galoya. An estimate for human losses stands at 500 during a 7year period. Assigning a value to human life is controversial and human losses were not
included in the calculations. Moreover, HEC is associated with socio-economic “opportunity
costs” which are defined as the costs people bear because of HEC. Such costs include
restrictions on people’s movement (especially at night), competition for water resources, and loss
of sleep or reduced school attendance while guarding crops or property. Since socio-economic
“opportunity costs” are hard to monetize, they were excluded from the economic analysis as
well. Hence, the estimates of the benefits – i.e., avoided costs – associated with sub-component
2(a) are on the conservative side.
The following paragraphs describe in detail the data on HEC costs and damages presented in
Table A5.5 along with the sources and methodologies used to generate the low, medium and
high cases.
Table A5.5. Benefits (Avoided costs) of Human Elephant Conflict Interventions
Uni
t

Low

Damage
24
25

Nature-Based Tourism and the Human Elephant Conflict in Sri Lanka, World Bank, 2010.
Nature-Based Tourism and the Human Elephant Conflict in Sri Lanka, World Bank, 2010.
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Medium

High

Number of households experiencing damage

#

5826

21927

14,70028

Damage per farmer per season

US$

30 29

12830

10131

Total Cost of Damage

US$

1,768

28,075

1,484,700

65,031 32

91,043 33

130,06234

US$

635

2836

5037

US$

85,77638

85,776

85,776

1,267,241

1,267,241

1,267,241

1,743,203

3,902,232

7,856,117

5140

12041

15042

3,50043

3,96044

4,42045

Mitigation
Number of households investing in mitigation #
measures
Mitigation expenditures per household
Government expenditures on electric
fencing

Government expenditures on elephant US$
drives
Total Mitigation Expenditures

US$

39

Elephant Deaths
Number of elephants killed annually

#

Estimated value of an elephant

US$

26

Department of Wildlife Conservation (DWC), Sri Lanka. 2009. 2009 Pilot data.
Department of Wildlife Conservation (DWC), Sri Lanka. 2009.
28
De Silva, M. 1998. Status and Conservation of the Elephant (Elephas maximus) and the Alleviation of Man-Elephant Conflict
in Sri Lanka. Gajah 19: 1-68.
27

29

World Bank Survey (2008).
Bandara, R. and C. Tisdell. 2003. “Comparison of Rural and Urban Attitudes to the Conservation of Asian Elephants in Sri
Lanka: Empirical Evidence “. Biological Conservation. Volume 110, Issue 3, April 2003, Pages 327-342.
31
De Silva, M. 1998. Status and Conservation of the Elephant (Elephas maximus) and the Alleviation of Man-Elephant Conflict
in Sri Lanka. Gajah 19: 1-68.
32
This figure is obtained by assumed that 50percent of the households spend money on mitigation measures. This is a lower
estimate since Bandara and Tisdell (2002) assessed that 70percent of the farmers in their survey spend a considerable portion of
their income on crop protection (It is assumed that 100percent of households in the pilot areas are farmers).
33
Same as previous footnote but here it is assumed that 70percent of the households spend money on mitigation measures.
34
Same as previous footnote but here it is assumed that 100percent of the households spend money on mitigation measures.
35
World Bank Survey (2008).
36
Average of $6 and $50.
37
Sri Lanka Wildlife Conservation Society (www.slwcs.org).
38
Source: Department of Wildlife Conservation (DWC), Sri Lanka. 2009.
39
Source: Department of Wildlife Conservation (DWC), Sri Lanka. 2009.
40
Department of Wildlife Conservation (DWC), Sri Lanka. 2009. 2007 Pilot data.
41
Kem, E and C. Santiapillai. 2000. Asian Elephants in the Wild. 2000 WWF Species Status Report. WWF International. Gland,
Switzerland.
42
Perera, B.M.A.O. (2008) The Human-Elephant Conflict and Methods For its Mitigation: A Review of Studies from Asia and
Africa. Proceedings of the International Elephant Conservation and Research Symposium, November 2008, Pattaya, Thailand,
page 16.
43
Bandara, Ranjith and Tisdell, Clem. 2002. Willingness to Pay for Conservation of Asian Elephants: A Contingent Valuation
Study. Economics, Ecology and the Environment Series, Working Paper No. 67. School of Economics, University of
Queensland, 4072, Australia. Rs 2012 million is divided by 116 (exchange rate) to obtain the dollar value. This amount is
divided by 5000 elephants that are estimated to be present in Sri Lanka.
44
Average $3,500 and US$4,420
45
Blignaut, J., De Wit, M.P. and Barnes, J. 2008. The Economic Value of Elephants. In Scholes, B. (ed.) Assessment of South
African Elephant Management.
30
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Total Losses from Killed Elephants

#

TOTAL

178,500

475,200

663,000

1,923,471

4,405,508

10,003,81
7

Crop and property damage
The low case data for crop and property damage were obtained from the 2008 World Bank
Livelihoods Survey which estimated the average loss of the surveyed farmers at US$30. Using
DWC’s assessment that 58 households were damaged by HEC in 2009, the total damages to the
surveyed farmers are estimated at US$1,768.
In the medium case scenario, the data were taken from two sources: (i) DWC’s assessment of the
damage to 219 households in the pilot areas in 2007; and (ii) estimate of the damage per farmer
per cropping season of US$128 from Bandara and Tisdell’s study (2003). The latter is based on
data for a 5-year period in the Galgamuwa divisional secretariat division of the North Western
region. The sample consisted of 300 farming families chosen randomly from six selected
villages near Wilpathuwa National Park. Crop damage amounted to about one-third of a
farmer’s earnings in a cropping season. In the medium case, the estimated total cost of crop and
property damage is US$28,075.
The high case used data from de Silva’s study of 14,700 households that suffered from HECrelated damage. The damage stood at US$101 per farmer per season and the total figure for all
households in the study amount to US$1,484,700.
Mitigation
The low case scenario assumes that 50percent of the total households in the pilot areas are
spending a significant portion of their income on mitigation measures. In the medium case, the
proportion of households is assumed as 50percent and, in the high case, 100percent. That
corresponds to 65,031 households for the low case; 91,043 for the medium case and 130,062 for
the high case. The assumption of 70percent for the medium case scenario is taken from Bandara
and Tisdell (2002).
Mitigation expenditures per farmer were assessed at US$6 in the 2008 World Bank survey used
for the low case. The high case expenditure of US$50 per famer was obtained from the Sri
Lanka Wildlife Society. Due to lack of data, the medium case expenditure was taken as the
average of the figures for the low and high cases. Moreover, the Government has spent a
significant amount on mitigation measures, mainly existing of electric fences and elephant
drives. According to DWC, government spending on electric fencing amounted to US$1.27
million and elephant drives close to US$86,000. 46 Total mitigation expenditures are estimated to
range from US$1.9 million in the low case to US$4.4 million in the medium case and US$10
million in the high case scenario.

46

The Government spent LKR 147 million on fencing and LKR 9.95 million on elephant drives. These figures were
converted to US$ using an exchange rate of LKR 116 per US$1.
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Elephant deaths
Elephant deaths account for a significant amount of the costs of HEC. According to DWC, 51
elephants were killed in the pilot areas in 2007, while estimates from the Sri Lanka Wildlife
Conservation Society and Perera (2008) stood at 120 and 150, respectively. Bandara et al (2007)
estimated the value of an elephant at US$3,500 while the estimate from Blignaut et al (2008) is
US$4,420. Due to lack of data, the medium case estimate was calculated as an average of the
low and high case figures. The costs of elephant deaths are estimated at US$178,500 in the low,
US$475,200 in the medium and US$663,000 in the high case.
Total costs of HEC
For the low case scenario, the project will generate total benefits (avoided costs) of US$570,454.
Assuming US$11 million of sub-component 2(b) investments over the project’s 5-year
implementation period, with a discount rate of 12 percent over 20 years the NPV for costs will be
US$8.1 million while the NPV for benefits is US$14.4 million, with net benefits of US$6.3
million, resulting in a benefit-cost ratio of 1.8 and an economic rate of return (ERR) of 25.4
percent. From an economic perspective, sub-component 2(a) activities are worth undertaking
under the low case even if other possible benefits generated by the activities were excluded. In
the medium case, the NPV for benefits stand at US$ 32.9 million with a benefit-cost ratio of 4
while, in the high case, the figures are US$74.7 million and 9.2, respectively. See also Tables
A5.6 and A5.7 for details.
The data for the analysis on sub-component 2(b) were obtained by means of a thorough literature
review. For a more detailed assessment of the project interventions, a comprehensive survey that
will collect specific site/area data will need to be performed.
Table A5.6. Benefit –Cost calculations for the lower bound and medium scenarios
Low
Total benefits
costs)

$/year

(avoided 1,923,471

NPV Costs (sum 1-5 yrs)

8,102,410

Medium
4,405,508
8,102,410

NPV Benefits (sum 1-20 yrs)

14,367,259

32,906,695

NPV Benefit- Costs (sum 1-20 yrs)

6,264,849

24,804,286

Benefit/Cost Ratio

1.77

4.06

IRR

25.4

N.A.

Table A5.7. Flow of Net Present Value of the Low Case (12percent discount rate)
Year

NPV Benefits

NPV Costs

NPV Benefits – Costs

US$

US$

US$
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1

1,717,385

2,678,571

- 961,187

5

1,091,429

1,134,854

- 43,425

10

619,306

-

619,306

15

351,411

-

351,411

20

199,400

-

199,400

Benefits from reduced emissions and protected carbon stocks
With the absence of geographic coverage of project investment, non-financial/economic
emissions reduction and carbon stock analysis that will likely result due to project activities have
been undertaken. It is predicted that 5,000 ha of degrade land will be supported with assisted
regeneration activities within PAs, 195,000ha of existing forests will be protected and 5,000ha of
reforestation of degraded forest land and community areas will be undertaken. It has been
assessed that with project interventions -6.62 to -14.36 million tCO2eq of net GHG emissions in
5 years of the project period.
Once the project sites are identified during project implementation, a more robust analysis of
benefits of reduced emissions and protected carbons stocks will be assessed and reported.
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2.

2.1

PROJECT INSTITUTIONAL AND IMPLEMENTATION
ARRANGEMENTS
Overall institutional arrangements

The Ministry of Mahaweli Development and Environment (MOMDE) is the lead ministry
overseeing overall project implementation.
MoMDE is the national lead agency in
environmental and natural resources management, as mandated by the National Environmental
Act and it has experience in managing World Bank financed projects. Project implementation
will be under the responsibility of the Forest Department (FD) of the MoMDE and the
Department of Wildlife Conservation (DWC) of the Ministry of Sustainable Development and
Wildlife (MoSDW). Project implementation will be through FD and DWC and their subnational level offices. The Sustainable Development Secretariat of MoSDW, in collaboration
with relevant government planning agencies, will lead the strategic landscape planning process.
MoSDW will also take the lead in implementation of the HECOEX activities. Implementation of
community-led activities will be through selected and registered CBOs, using community
contracting. They will supervised and monitored by FD and DWC to ensure sustainability and in
partnerships with local authorities, non-governmental agencies and/or private sector. The
following specific project implementation arrangements have been set up.
2.1.1 Project Steering Committee (PSC)
A multi stakeholder Project Steering Committee co-chaired by the Secretary, Ministry of
Mahaweli Development and Environment (MoMDE) and Secretary, Ministry of Sustainable
Development and Wildlife (MoSDW) will provide policy guidance to the implementing agencies
of the project. In addition, the PSC will monitor project implementation progress and provide
strategic guidance to the project implementing agencies. The PSC will meet on a quarterly basis
throughout the project period. More frequent meetings will be called if the need arises.
2.1.1.1

Composition of the Project Steering Committee

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mr. Udaya Seneviratne, Secretary, MoMDE – Chairperson
Mr. R.M.D.B. Meegasmulla, Secretary, MoSDW – Co Chairperson
Mr. N.K.G.K. Nemmawatta, Additional Secretary – NRM, MoMDE
Mr. L.J.M.G. Chandrasiri Bandara, Additional Secretary – Development, MoSDW
Dr. Sumith Pilapitiya, Director General, Department of Wildlife Conservation
Mr. Ranjan Marasinghe, Deputy Director - Planning, Department of Wildlife
Conservation (project focal point)
7. Mr. Anura Sathurusinghe, Conservator General of Forests, Forest Department
8. Mr. Wasanatha Dissanayake, Conservator of Forests - Planning, Forest Department
(project focal point)
9. Director General, Sustainable Development Secretariat (to be included once appointed)
10. Mr. Sanjaya Mudalige, Acting Director General, Department of National Planning
11. Mr. Priyantha Ratnayake, Director General, Department of External Resources
12. Mr. Ruchira Withana, Director, MMDE (project focal point)
13. Ms. R.H.M.P. Abeykoon, Director – Biodiversity, MoMDE
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14. Dr. N. Pallewatte, Head, Department of Zoology, University of Colombo
15. Dr. Prasanthi Gunawardena, Head, Department of Forestry & Environment, University of
Sri Jayawardenapura
16. Prof. Lakdas Fernando, President, Wildlife & Nature Protection Society
17. Dr. Erik Wikramanayake, Chairman, Environmental Foundation Limited
18. Eng. S.R.K. Aruppola, Acting Project Director, ESCAMP (Secretary to the Project
Steering Committee
19. Director General, Department of Agriculture; Director General, Sri Lanka Tourism
Development Authority and relevant Provincial Council Secretaries, District Secretaries
and Divisional Secretaries will be invited as and when needed based on the relevance of
the subject to be discussed at the meeting.
Observers
20. Ms. Darshani De Silva, Task Team Leader for ESCAMP, Senior Environmental
Specialist, World Bank
2.1.1.2











Terms of Reference for the Project Steering Committee
Provide policy guidance to the project implementing agencies.
Ensure proper coordination and cooperation between the project implementing agencies
Review the annual project implementation plans of the Ecosystems Conservation &
Management Project (ESCAMP).
Monitor, evaluate and provide strategic guidance for the implementation of ESCAMP
activities.
Review the progress of the project quarterly and ensure its conformity to Project
Objectives and Results, Project Appraisal Document, Legal Agreement and ESCAMP’s
Project Operations Manual.
Oversee the delivery of the project results/outputs within the stipulated time periods.
Provide endorsement to the selected sub projects/action plans by the Proposal Review
Committees proposed for implementation under Component 1 and 2 and approve
funding.
Draw the attention of Project Director to any problems noted in the implementation of the
project and guide/advise him on any matters upon implementation of the project.
Review and approve personnel sent for international training, study tours and twinning
arrangements.
Provide recommendations required for making policy decisions and future needs.

2.1.2 Project Management Unit (PMU)
The PMU will be responsible for ensuring effective inter-ministerial coordination between the
two lead implementing agencies, FD and DWC. The PMU’s will also ensure operational
compliance with project regulations and World Bank polices, as defined in the Financing
Agreement, Project Appraisal Document, POM, and applicable government policies. The PMU
will be led by a Project Director and will include a team of specialized staff responsible for
project management (Project Manager), financial management (Financial Management
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Specialist, Accountant and Financial Management Officers - 2), procurement (Procurement
Specialist and Procurement Officers - 2), environmental and social safeguards (Environmental
and Social Safeguard Specialist, Environmental Officers - 2, Social Development Officers – 2),
monitoring and evaluation (Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist), civil works design review and
contract management (Senior Civil Engineer and technical officers - 2), communication
(Communication Specialist), as well as support staff such a secretary, fiduciary support staff,
office assistant and drivers. The PMU will also recruit specialized consultants necessary for
specific technical assistance for overall implementation of activities and M&E of project results.
The PMU will liaise closely and also ensure overall coordination of all project entities to ensure
necessary data and information are shared and collated for reporting to PSC and the World Bank.
The PMU established for Dam Safety and Water Resources Planning Project financed by the
Bank will provide interim PMU functions for the project until a dedicated PMU is set up by May
31, 2016.
2.1.2.1












2.1.2.2




Responsibilities of Project Director
Provide a single point for overall project management and coordination of all project
activities so that the implementing agencies are able to deliver the project in accordance
with the project commitments;
Has to play a leadership role in coordinating project activities when multiple agencies
and stakeholders are involved;
Has full project management authority, within the limits of the established budget to
manage assigned resources and make decisions regarding project management;
Serve as the Secretary to the PSC and obtain approvals for action plans and bi-annual
budget plans submitted by the respective implementing agencies;
Prepare in coordination with the respective implementing agencies, the consolidated
Project Procurement Plans and get them approved by the PSC;
Manage the implementation of the procurement plans and their functional effectiveness
with the respective implementation agencies;
Responsible for ensuring that the project implementing agencies completes the project on
time;
Sole authority to sign withdrawal applications;
Approval of financial management reports and statement of expenditure and submit
quarterly progress reports;
Securing spending authority and resources for the project;
Ensuring that the project is implemented within budget limits and schedules; and
Responsible for communications, including status reporting;
Project Manager
Assist the Project Director in management and coordination of all project activities so
that the implementing agencies are able to deliver the project in accordance with the
project commitments;
Assist the Project Director in playing a leadership role in coordinating project activities
when multiple agencies and stakeholders are involved;
Follow up on budgetary matters with the implementing agencies;
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Support the Project Director in his role as the Secretary to the Project Steering Committee
and work with the Project Director to obtain approvals for action plans and bi-annual
budget plans submitted by the respective implementing agencies;
Serve as Secretary to the Technical Review Committee and facilitate meetings;
Prepare in coordination with the respective implementing agencies, the consolidated
Project Procurement Plans and get them approved by the Project Steering Committee,
under the guidance of the Project Director;
Assist the Project Director to coordinate the implementation of the procurement plans and
their functional effectiveness with the respective implementation agencies;
Responsible for ensuring that the project implementing agencies completes the project on
time under the guidance of the Project Director;
Assist the Project Director in finalizing of financial management reports and statement of
expenditure and submit quarterly progress reports;
Assist the Project Director in ensuring that the project is implemented within budget
limits and schedules; and
Assist the Project Director in communications, including status reporting;
Ensure all necessary clearances related to fiduciary and safeguards are obtained from the
World Bank.

2.1.3 Technical Review Committee (TRC)
The TRC will be responsible for assessing the technical rigor of activities identified through the
planning processes and prioritized for implementation under Components 1 and 2. The TRC will
include experts with knowledge on wildlife and forestry research and development, project
management, human-elephant conflict and co-existence management, spatial planning,
community business development, and social development including citizen engagement.
Depending on the area of review it will also include representatives of the Department of
National Planning, UNDP GEF Small Grants Program, UN REDD Program, and the Community
Forestry Program. The TRC will include a minimum of seven committee members. The TRC for
matters concerning Component 1 and Sub-component 2(b) will be chaired by the Secretary,
MoSDW. The TRC for Sub-component 2(a) will be chaired by the Project Director. Selection of
TRC members for a review will be conducted in ways that prevent any conflict of interest vis-àvis project proponents. If a particular proposal presents a conflict of interest, the respective
member will have to recuse oneself from the evaluation and approval process for that proposal.
2.1.4 The Role of the Implementing Agencies
The Project will be implemented primarily through the Forest Department and Department of
Wildlife Conservation. The Sustainable Development Secretariat (SDS) will lead the
Component 1. However, SDS will not have any form of financial management function and all
such requirements will be supported directly by the PMU. While the PMU will lead the project
management, all technical decision making related to respective activities directly implemented
by the IAs will be the responsibility of the IAs. That is, the day-to-day implementation of the
project will be the responsibility of the FD and DWC through their regular staff and through
existing institutional arrangements, sometimes in coordination with other stakeholders as the
need arises. Implementation decisions will not be made by the PMU. The PMU will be fully
responsible for overall operational coordination of the project, financial and accounting
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functions, facilitating procurements on behalf of the implementing agencies, overall monitoring
and evaluation and reporting to the PSC and the Bank. All the contractual obligations will be
monitored both by the PMU and by the respective implementing agencies. The PMU will
advance funds or route the financing to the respective implementing agencies for operational
requirements eligible under the project and for small value procurement activities.
The implementing agencies would state their technical and procurement needs in their plans
submitted under the governance mechanisms identified for each component and sub-component.
The PMU with specific technical inputs from the implementing agencies would assist the
implementing agencies in preparing the procurement documents and facilitate the process of
tendering through the regular GOSL tending procedure. Technical specialists from the
implementing agencies would participate in the respective Technical Evaluation Committees in
the tender evaluation process. All financial transactions for procurements will be supervised by
the PMU. The IAs can request for contractual staff or short-term experts if needed to support the
project implementation activities. This has to be done in advance to ensure such positions are
captured in the approved procurement plan and terms of reference are agreed with the Bank.

Figure 2.1. Diagrammatic representation of project institutional and management arrangements
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2.2

Role of the World Bank

The strategy for project implementation support reflects the nature of the project and its risk
profile. The strategy seeks to make implementation support to the client efficient while
remaining focused on implementation of the risk mitigation measures identified in the SORT.
The strategy is indicative and flexible and will be revisited and adjusted during implementation.
Project supervision will support the following areas: (a) fiduciary capacity to promote the
establishment of adequate internal control systems and overall governance; (b) implementation
of proposals under funding windows, particularly in the context of promoting sustainable
biodiversity-friendly practices and their monitoring; (c) mitigation of potential political
interference to maintain strong technical capacity, alignment with project objectives, and due
diligence; (d) free, prior, and informed consultations with indigenous peoples where impacts may
be present to ensure that they receive benefits that are culturally compatible; (e) management of
environmental and social factors in PAs and critical natural habitats to contribute to conservation
without compromising the wellbeing of the local population; (f) communication campaign to
maintain stakeholders informed and engaged; and (g) monitoring of project implementation,
including results indicators and biodiversity monitoring.
The Bank will: (a) provide implementation support and training as necessary; (b) follow up on
the project’s financial management system including reporting requirements and adherence to
the POM, including but not limited to accounting, reporting and internal controls; (c) provide
guidance on the Bank’s Procurement Guidelines to the PMU, DWC and FD and other
participating agencies; (b) review procurement documents and provide timely feedback to the
PMU; and (c) help monitor procurement progress against the Procurement Plan.
The Bank will emphasize opportunities for social development and environmental sustainability
provided by the project, as well as adequate attention to gender equity particularly during
community involvement. Within this framework, the Bank will help to monitor the
implementation of activities and of safeguard instruments. Bank social and environmental
specialists will be available to provide timely guidance to PMU, DWC and FD, and will
participate in field visits on a regular basis. A Communication Strategy will support the
implementation of the project in its different areas of intervention, especially landscape level
interventions. The strategy will also seek to support implementation of consultative and
accountability processes, including the grievance redress mechanism.
Most of the Bank team members are based in the Sri Lanka Country Office ensuring timely,
efficient, and effective support to the client. Formal supervision and field visits will be
semiannual, with more frequent technical support missions during the first two years of the
project.
Technical inputs will be provided to ensure project design elements are adopted, to support the
development of proposals and to enable timely capacity building activities. The team’s
implementation specialist will conduct quarterly review of implementation throughout the life of
the project. As soon as the relevant fiduciary staff are identified, training will be provided by the
Bank’s FM and procurement specialists based in the Country Office. The team will also help
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PMU, FD and DWC to identify capacity-building needs in FM and procurement management.
Support missions, including procurement and FM reviews, will be semiannual. Procurement and
FM support will also be provided to the client as required. An orientation program on safeguard
polices and the implications of safeguard instruments will be conducted for key staff that will be
involved in project implementation and monitoring. The assigned safeguard specialists are based
in Sri Lanka and can provide technical support at any stage of the project.
The Bank will monitor compliance with the standards of safeguard instruments during
implementation support missions, and technical guidance will be provided accordingly. A staff
based in the Country Office will be also assigned to provide day to day supervision of all
operational aspects, as well as coordination with the client and among Bank team members. Task
team leadership, as well as safeguards, procurement, financial management, and technical
aspects will be managed from the Bank’s offices in Colombo and with some support from
Washington DC. Consultants will be hired to provide advisory services in specialized issues.
Formal supervision and field visits will be carried out semi-annually or as needed to help
promote satisfactory project implementation. These implementation reviews will determine the
need for restructuring and other changes in the project design and/or implementation
arrangements. A mid-term review will be undertaken within 3 years of approval.

2.3

Other Implementation Requirements

2.3.1 Citizen engagement
The Project has identified a mechanism to involve communities and their representatives (either
through community-based organizations or local authorities in making decisions and ensuring
greater positive impact on their communities from the Project. This is expected to be achieved by
increasing the frequency, diversity and level of engagement of community members. It has been
assessed that ESCAMP’s component 1 and 2 will have greater impact towards communities who
are dependent on natural resources or impacted by them. Therefore, it has been recognized the
importance of actively involving these communities in defining the issues, identifying solutions
and developing priorities for actions and resources. It is expected through this process, (i) wide
acceptance of the investments for solutions; (ii) increase ability to identify more effective
solutions drawing on local knowledge that are practical and effective; (iii) improve the
communities knowledge and skills in identifying issues and solving them; (iv) empower and
integrate people from different backgrounds, especially those who are ignored can gain greater
control over their lives/communities; (v) create networks of community members who will
ensure project goals are met; (vi) opportunity to deal with problems or discuss concerns in time;
and (vii) increase trust between the communities and government institutions managing
environment and natural resources, which ultimately develop sense of ownership to the project
interventions..
As part of the planning activities of component 1 and 2, citizen engagement strategy will be
designed and integrated into the investment/action plans. These citizen engagement strategy will
enable citizens to influence decision making, define the relevance of their engagement based on
the issues to be addressed, degree of engagement, specific tools of engagement (to inform,
consult and collaborate), identify individuals and groups to be involved, develop an approach for
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retaining the participants, lines of open communication, and evaluation criteria. The citizen
engagement strategy will also include implementation of citizen’s monitoring committees that
review and follow up on quality and completion of the community interventions. The citizen
engagement strategy will be implemented parallel with the implementation of plans under the
component 1 and 2, which will be annually reviewed from year 2 of the Project
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3.
3.1

IMPLEMENTATION GUIDELINES FOR PROJECT
COMPONENTS

Pilot Landscape Planning and Management

While Sri Lanka has a long history of conservation of its protected areas, landscape level
conservation and management is still in its infancy. The WWF and IUCN developed a
framework for making landscape level conservation decisions which will be used as the basis for
developing strategic conservation landscape plans for the project’s four landscapes. The
landscape approach helps to reach decisions about the advisability of particular development
interventions (such as roads, agricultural projects or other infrastructure) and to facilitate the
planning, negotiation and implementation of activities across a whole landscape dominated by
conservation areas. It integrates top-down planning with bottom-up, participatory approaches.
The landscape approach involves:







“defining opportunities and constraints for conservation action within the landscape
establishing effective ecological networks
securing the integrity of ecosystems and viable populations of species
developing rapid assessment systems for landscape scale forest quality including the
identification of high conservation value forests
setting out a stakeholder negotiation framework for land and resource use decisions and
for balancing the trade-offs inherent in such large-scale approaches and
recognizing and using overlapping cultural, social, and governance “landscapes” within
biologically defined areas”47

The strategic conservation landscape plans developed under the project will be used to influence
the national planning agencies and other stakeholders in the creation of green infrastructure that
would be compatible with the surrounding ecosystems dominated by protected areas. National
and sectoral plans within the conservation landscapes must consider the habitat needs of the
flagship species, in particular elephants, and related biodiversity considerations. Designated PAs
and critical wildlife corridors should be declared “no development zones” because this measure
would be the least costly way of ensuring compatibility between development and conservation.
Development plans will have numerous options within the mitigation hierarchy such as
ecosystem conservation zones, effective stakeholder engagement, environmental management
systems and biodiversity offsets that could be used in developing strategic conservation
landscape plans.48
Since PAs within the landscape may have their own PA Management Plans or PA Management
Plans would be developed for the remaining PAs under the project, the strategic landscape
conservation plans will focus on broad guidelines and principles for the management of PAs
within the landscape, with the details laid out in the PA management plans. The details of
47

The Landscape Approach, Position Paper, WWF and IUCN, 2002
Smart Green Infrastructure in Tiger Range Countries: A Multi Level Approach, Qunitero J., Roca R., Morgan A.J., Mathur A.,
GTI SGI Working Group, Technical Paper
48
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conservation and management of the landscape outside the PA system, including guidelines for
smart, green infrastructure, will be developed under the strategic conservation landscape
management planning process.
3.1.1 Preparation of Strategic Landscape Plans
Since the two pilot landscapes include areas outside the protected area network, with some areas
inclusive of sensitive ecosystems, development plans in the conservation landscapes should be
sensitive to the surrounding ecosystems. Typical strategic landscape plans contain protected
areas where development activities is restricted, sensitive ecosystems and wildlife corridors that
are designated as no or heavily restricted development areas and areas within the conservation
landscape where development is permitted but in compliance with green infrastructure policies
and guidelines. Workshops consisting of key stakeholders in each identified conservation
landscape will be held, led by technical experts, and will help develop the strategic landscape
management plans based on WWF and IUCN framework and principles. Therefore, each
landscape will have a strategic conservation landscape planning team led by Sustainable
Development Secretariat and with the participation of the national physical planning agencies
such as the Urban Development Authority and/or the National Physical Planning Department and
FD and DWC and supported by external technical experts and key stakeholders active in the
conservation landscape. The planning team would led by the respective physical planning
agency that has jurisdiction over planning in the respective landscape and comprise DWC, FD
and all GOSL agencies (including provincial and local government institutions) having a role
within the landscape, the private sector, NGOs active within the landscape, community groups
and any other key stakeholders.
The planning process and scope will be as follows:
(i)

Stakeholder meetings will be held by the Planning Team to identify existing land use
and proposed development plans for the landscape;

(ii)

Based on the information from the stakeholder meetings, the Planning Team will
prepare a present and proposed land use map for the landscape;

(iii)

Incorporate information from PA Management Plans or PA Management principles
(if PA Management Plans do not exist) into the landscape planning process;

(iv)

Valuation of environmental services in forests and other sensitive ecosystems outside
the protected area network within the landscapes will be undertaken;

(v)

Opportunities and constraints within the landscapes will be identified taking into
consideration the environmental service values;

(vi)

Identification of effective ecological networks within the landscapes;

(vii)

Preparation of a draft Strategic Landscape Management Plan;
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(viii)

Setting out a stakeholder negotiation framework for discussion of the draft Strategic
Landscape Management Plan for balancing the trade-offs inherent in such large-scale
approaches; and

(ix)

Finalization of the Strategic Landscape Management Plan.

3.1.2 Implementation of the Landscape Level Conservation Plans with Emphasis on
Programs for Management of Critical Ecosystems Outside the PA Network
The ultimate goal of managing land at the landscape level is to provide for sustainable use of our
natural resources. This means that the desired ecological conditions or flow of benefits from the
land can be maintained over time, recognizing a fundamental need to sustain high-quality soils,
pure air and water, and vigorous native plant and animal populations, while ensuring that
environmental services that are maintained. Ecosystems management is not about taking private
property or diminishing private property rights. It is also not about stopping the extraction of
non-timber forest products or other management activities. It is simply about protecting our
biological heritage.
In landscape approach it is very important to integrate social science into ecosystems
management. This includes obtaining greater public involvement in the decision-making process
that result in management policies and implementation strategies. Thus, managers need to
recognize and be aware of the diversity of public opinion about various management options and
the need to weigh the opinions of all constituents. This means we must forge partnerships to
create opportunities for public participation and work more effectively with diverse audiences,
other agencies, and non-governmental organizations in their attempts to manage ecosystems that
cross land ownership and jurisdictional boundaries. It also integrates social science information
into an understanding of ecosystems. This includes using demographic analyses and projections
to help understand population changes and distribution and using this information to make
resource management decisions. It also includes analyzing human behavioral and cultural
systems to see how resource uses, needs, and values differ by community. It means examining
how social beliefs and values have developed from cultural traditions and group experiences and
the resulting management and use of resources. Finally, it involves incorporating social science
research information that might provide insight into how different social groups or communities
form attachments to natural areas, which can in turn provide information on how or why certain
resource uses occur.
In order to ensure sustainability of the interventions in the landscape, the dominant institutions in
the conservation landscape, FD and DWC must take the lead in submitting proposals for funding.
Proposals led by either FD or DWC individually along with the stakeholders in the conservation
landscape will be considered for funding. However, in order to encourage collaboration between
the two key agencies in the conservation landscapes which is essential for the long term
sustainability of conservation in Sri Lanka, preference will be given to project proposals jointly
submitted by DWC and FD. Landscape level conservation and management requires the active
participation of all the stakeholders involved in the landscape. Therefore, the DWC and/or FD
will be required to submit proposals in partnership with GOSL institutions active in the selected
landscape, such as development planning agencies, local government authorities, divisional
secretariats (DS), other national or provincial government agencies, national or local NGOs,
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universities and research institutions, the private sector and community groups. Interventions
based on the respective strategic conservation landscape management plans can be initiated by
other stakeholders in the landscape, but submission of proposals for funds have to be made
through either DWC or FD, preferably jointly, along with the participating stakeholders.
Accordingly, funds for project interventions under this window will flow through FD and DWC.
The involvement of DWC and/or FD is a mandatory requirement for funding to ensure
institutional commitment and sustainability of the interventions beyond the project period.
Environmental decision-making in Sri Lanka has been focused largely on mitigating the direct
impact of development projects. While this is a very important aspect, the narrow focus on
mitigation and protection (such as the declaration of PAs) tends to neglect the broader issue that
people in their daily lives depend on a range of services that ecosystems provide. Management
of the conservation landscape so that the ecosystem services it provides are intact is fundamental
if development is to be sustainable.49
The proposals eligible for funding would be designed to:
(i)

be an integral part of the strategic landscape conservation plan;

(ii)

strengthen the sustainability of ecosystems under multiple uses through planning,
regulations and physical interventions;

(iii)

encourage ecosystem restoration and conservation planning by explicitly identifying
ecosystem services, including valuation of such services;

(iv)

enhance the protection status of sensitive ecosystems, wildlife corridors and
conservation of ecosystem services; and

(v)

develop regulations and guidelines for green infrastructure to be located within the
conservation landscapes.

Conservation and management of the critical ecosystems outside the PAs where population and
development pressures are threatening the connectivity and integrity of wildlife corridors and
linkages between PAs which are essential to the long-term survival of flagship species would be
given preference for funds from this window. This recognizes the importance of maintaining
habitat connectivity and ecosystem integrity outside the PA network. Since conservation and
management of ecosystems cut across administrative or jurisdictional controls and landscape
approach is a novel concept in Sri Lanka, the participating agencies may need technical
assistance (TA) to prepare specific proposals. Funding for such TA could be provided on
request.
In order to foster ownership, efficiency and commitment on the part of the implementing
agencies, a competitive demand-driven approach to interventions in priority ecosystems within
the two conservation landscapes will be applied. Funds will be allocated through an annual
49

J. Ranganathan, C. Raudsepp-Hearne, N. Lucas, F. Irwin, M. Zurek, K. Bennet, N. Ash, and P. West, Ecosystem Services – A
Guide to Decision Makers, World Resources Institute, 2008.
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competitive call for proposals during year 1 and 2 of the project which will promote demanddriven and decentralized approaches to conservation and management of natural ecosystems
through proposals received from the regions. Proposals can be submitted to landscape level
conservation development programs for conservation and management of critical ecosystems
outside the PA network in the selected landscapes for activities that will be integral aspects of the
strategic conservation landscape management plans to be prepared under the project.
The project proponent is required to submit detailed proposal that includes a detailed budget,
procurement plan, implementation arrangements and environmental and social safeguards
assessments for TRC review and will be approved by PSC and the the World Bank. Upon
approval, funds would be provided to the proponent for the implementation of the sub-project.
No funds would be disbursed without World Bank approval of the sub-project proposal.
The main principles and objectives that would guide the funding of proposals are as follows:

All proposals are based on the strategic conservation landscape management plans which
would incorporate the respective PA management plans.

An independent TRC appointed by PSC with broad stakeholder participation would
review and approve funding requests.

A mechanism for averting conflict of interests between potential recipients and grant
decision-makers and rules for recusing Committee members will be applied.

Collaboration among multiple agencies (notably, FD and DWC) and other users of the
landscapes would be encouraged by establishing appropriate rules and incentives for the
award of funds for proposals.

The proposals require verifiable (and preferably quantifiable) criteria for monitoring
progress.

Additional funding will depend on the performance of previously funded activities.
3.1.3 Site Selection, Implementation and Monitoring Criteria
Values of protected areas range from the protection of natural habitats and associated
biodiversity, to the maintenance of environmental stability in the surrounding areas. Most
protected areas are managed for multiple, yet compatible uses. PAs can have many management
objectives beyond biodiversity conservation, including outdoor recreation, tourism, watershed
protection, sustainable forestry, scientific research, and environmental education.
PAs are often an important foundation for conserving biodiversity. They rarely conserve all of its
elements, however. PAs are affected by various forces operating outside of their boundaries, so
some conservation actions must be aimed at these larger-scale factors. PAs are only part of an
integrated strategy for biodiversity conservation. All PA systems, whether terrestrial or marine,
are more effective when embedded within a larger, integrated framework of environmental
governance and sustainable economies.
In view of the PDO, the focal GOSL agencies eligible to submit proposals will be DWC and FD
and the proposals will be limited to activities within their respective PAs within the four selected
conservation landscapes. In order to ensure collaboration and complementarity in the
management of adjacent PAs within the conservation landscape, wherever possible, partnerships
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between DWC and FD will be encouraged. Even in instances where individual proposals are
submitted by the respective PA managers of DWC and FD for interventions in adjacent PAs
belonging to the same ecosystem, it will be ensured that project funded interventions will be
complimentary. Preference will be given to proposals from DWC and FD for joint management
of PAs.
This component aims to reward innovation, performance and accountability in PA conservation
and management. Competition among the applicants is expected to improve efficiency and
promote more cost-effective and relevant interventions.50 In view of the lessons from experience
elsewhere, funding will be based strictly on verifiable and quantitative performance targets to
assure transparency. This component would provide TA and training for developing and
implementing proposals, if required. Conservation and management of terrestrial, marine and
wetland PAs in the four conservation landscapes will be eligible for funding under this window.
Funds will be allocated to the respective departments based on activities in the proposals.
DWC and FD have agreed on the criteria for selection of priority PAs located within the four
conservation landscapes for interventions under the project. They would include:
(i)

areas of high biodiversity significance;

(ii)

threatened ecosystems;

(iii)

locations with observed high presence of endemic species as well as flagship species
with potential for non-consumptive ecosystem services;

(iv)

PAs at risk of surrounding development pressures, particularly in the dry zone; and

(v)

priorities identified in the BCAP and other environmental plans as well as the Gap
Analysis for addressing issues faced by PAs.

Implementation of stand-alone sub-projects will be the responsibility of the respective agency.
For jointly implemented sub-projects, the two agencies will establish an Implementation
Committee to implement the sub-project. All proposals should be accompanied with a PA
management plan and the sub-project should be an activity or activities that are included in the
respective PA management plan keeping with the ideals of the strategic conservation landscape
management plans. For PAs that do not have management plans, initial requests can be made for
funds for preparation of a management plan. Support will be provided for activities related to
protected area conservation and management, improvements in park infrastructure and
strengthening enforcement. No major infrastructure that would have significant adverse
environmental consequences within PAs will be supported under the project.
Proposal format is provided in Annex 1.
50

Such incentive-based approaches to conservation are being more widely used across the world (see, e.g., A. Arendodo “Green
Auctions”, Ecological Economics (forthcoming), E Bulte and R Damania “Modeling the Economics of Interdependent Species”,
Natural Resource Modeling, 2002, 16 pp 21-33; T. Cason and R Gangadharan, “A Laboratory Based Test of Conservation
Auctions” Journal of Environmental Economics and Management, 2004, 46, pp 446-57.
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3.1.3.1

Site-Selection Criteria

(a) Important biodiversity conservation area: This criterion will look at presence of
threatened/vulnerable species, endemic species, restricted-range species, congregatory
species, which concentrate in large numbers at a particular site during some stage in their life
cycle and habitat-restricted assemblages.
Proposal review should look at (i) if the sub-project identifies the importance of the site
selected based on the importance of biodiversity; (ii) does the project has site specific
indicator(s) to measure the importance of biodiversity criterion?
(b) Important area with potential for non-consumptive ecosystem services: While all ecosystems
do provide at least one ecosystem service, it is importance to identify if the proposed site
already had been used for or has the potential for non-consumptive ecosystem services,
particularly nature-based tourism.
Proposal review should look at (i) does the sub-project clearly identifies the potential for
non-consumptive ecosystem services and role of the PA management to harness the
potential?
(c) BCAP and GAP analysis prioritized sites: BCAP and GAP analysis have identified portfolio
of strategic and high conservation value sites within the existing PA system (as well as
outside the system), which should be taken into consideration in selecting sites.
Proposal review should look at (i) under which category of BCAP and/or GAP analysis the
selected site has been prioritized.
3.1.3.2

Implementation and Monitoring Criteria

(a) PA with a management plan or plan to prepare a management plan: PA management plans
are very important to ensure the conservation priorities of the site are identified and time
bound plan of action has been developed to ensure effective management of site.
Proposal review should look at (i) the presence and absence of a management plan; (ii) if
absent, is there a plan to develop one;
(b) Applies threats-based conservation: Conservation activities within the PA should be based on
threats at all scales to biodiversity and actions to reduce, eliminate or mitigate threats and their
underlying root causes of the identified threats.
Proposal review should look at (i) how the proposal justifies activities of the project based on
conservation requirements?; (ii) how urgent is it to address the threat?; (iii) what are the
probability of success n addressing the threat?; (iv) how feasible (culturally, politically and
economically) of addressing the threat?
(c) Focus on habitat management and/or strengthening enforcement and/or infrastructure to
support PA management: Two of the key activities to ensure the PA consists of suitable
habitats for the species it provides a refuge, as well as these species are protected trough
proper enforcement activities. In addition, the criterion also recognizes that certain
infrastructure may need to be improved or developed in order to ensure conservation and
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management of PAs.
Proposal review should look at (i) if the proposal falls within either habitat management
and/or enforcement and/or PA management infrastructure related priorities and how the
interventions proposed have been justified to fit to this criterion?
(d) Actions that are adaptive: While the initial design of program activities should be sound,
conservation needs are complex and constantly evolving and the proposal should have the adaptive
capacity to capture the changing needs.

Proposal review should look at (i) how the interventions are structured in order to monitor
their progress, generate timely information for management and adapt to changes as needed?
(e) Results oriented: The proposal should clearly articulate the underlying assumptions, rationale, and
methods for achieving planned results. Efforts to measure habitat quantity or quality are encouraged
where appropriate, if habitat management is a focus area of the proposal.

Proposal review should look at (i) how the sub-project impacts on biodiversity will be
measured and monitored?; (ii) has time-bound and measurable indicators been identified and
how suitable are they to measure the achievement of project objective(s)?
(f) Foster sustainability: Proposal should focus on how conservation achievements will be
sustainable beyond the end sub-project and seek to identify continued financing for ongoing
activities. For proposal that include resources use, it should provide how such activity will be
ecologically, socially and economically viable and sustainable.
(g) Proposal review should look at (i) is there a well-defined sustainability plan?; (ii) for
proposals with resource use, is there a plan to control overuse?; (iii) does the proposal clearly
defines how extraction will contribute to biodiversity conservation and indicators selected to
measure this are appropriate?

3.2

Sustainable Use of Natural Resources and Human-Elephant Coexistence

3.2.1 Sustainable Use of Natural Resources for Livelihood Enhancement
3.2.1.1
Site Selection, Planning, Implementation and Monitoring Criteria
Sustainable Use of Natural Resources for Livelihood Enhancement (non-community
forestry activities)
3.2.1.1a

Site Selection Criteria

Villages adjacent to (buffer zone of) PAs that have been prioritized under Component 3 are
eligible for financing. The project proponent will undertake a social assessment to obtain the
socio-economic details of the villages selected and identify the level of dependency on natural
resources and level impact due to presence of forests/wildlife areas. Those villages that have the
highest number of poor and highest level of dependency and impacts will be selected for
funding.
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3.2.1.1b
(i)

Community Action Plans (CAPs)

Community Group Formation and Capacity Enhancement

Group formation and capacity building is an important aspect of this sub-component. Small ‘selfhelp groups’ typically comprising 5 to 8 households are established and often work together on
either social or economic activities and usually establish joint savings accounts. The self-help
groups are also combined to form a CBO, if one does not already exist, which represents all
participating members from the site (which equates to one village). The CBOs, which are
generally registered with the Divisional Secretariat as a village society, provides an entry point
for government agencies in the village, and in many cases provides a unified voice in regard to
public decisions.
The project proponent will provide a range of capacity building activities for the CBO members
in areas such as leadership, planning, conducting meetings, effective communication, financial
management and record keeping. In addition, training will be provided in aspects relating to
sustainable use of natural resources, sustainable land management, water conservation and a
range of new income generating activities that are biodiversity-friendly and climate smart and
have high market potential. The proponent will link up with private sector to provide capacity
building for the communities on income generating activities and to link to the market.
(ii)

Community Actions Plans Preparation

Through a consultative process led by the project proponent and CBO, CAP will be prepared for
the village that identifies natural resources management and livelihood priorities. The activities
included in the CAP vary according to the social and environmental characteristics of the
community and surrounds, and more importantly, the development priorities identified by the
community. The CAPs may include range of natural resources management activities and range
of agricultural and non-agricultural income-generation activities, and capacity building activities
to support all of the above.
The CAP will also identify the direct and in-direct beneficiaries for the activities identified. All
consultations held will be documented in detail.
(iii)

Implementation of CAPs, Monitoring and Reporting

The CBO will prioritize the activities to be implemented. As the CAPs include a range of
activities that cannot be directly supported by the project proponent, the proponent will facilitate
inputs by other service providers, including the Departments of Agriculture, Export Agriculture
and Agrarian Services, microfinance institutions and private sector. These organizations will
often have programs that can be used to provide technical assistance, training and subsidized
inputs to the participating communities, which are funded by the GOSL or other institutions.
The PMU will draw a contract to be signed by the CBO for those activities to be directly
undertaken by the communities. For infrastructure development that requires specialized
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expertise, the PMU will procure the contractors from the market. Please refer to Annex 2 for
Manual for Community-Based Contracting to Undertake Actions on Sustainable Use of Natural
Resources and Adopting Biodiversity-Compatible and Climate Smart Livelihoods which
provides the detailed process to be used for this sub-component.
3.2.1.2
Site Selection, Planning, Implementation and Monitoring Criteria
Sustainable Use of Natural Resources for Livelihood Enhancement (community forestry
activities)
Refer to Forest Department 2007. Operational Guidelines for Community Forestry Management.
68pp. for detailed operational procedures to be followed.
3.2.1.2a

Suitable program sites identification

Range Management Plans51 have been prepared for all 68 ranges within the 21 districts in which
forestry officers are based. The plans document all forest areas and issues pertinent to each site,
including analysis of the vulnerability of forests to deforestation and forest degradation. The
vulnerability to deforestation and forest degradation is a key criteria for prioritizing site
selection. Other factors considered during site selection, as described in the Forest Department’s
Operational Guidelines for Community Forest Management, include:52
 The willingness of communities to engage in community forestry;
 Existence of communities with direct or indirect dependency on forest resources;
 The presence of other resources that require improved management;
 The presence of adjacent villages and forests with potential for expansion of the program;
and
 Accessibility.
The forest areas and proposed sites shall be prioritized by the Divisional Forest Officers and
Regional Deputy Conservator of Forests, according to the Range Management Plans and the
other factors listed above, their selection documented, and included in Annual Action Plans.
Rather than allocate a number of sites per district, the annual planning process will determine the
allocation of sites, which may include a higher number in some districts than others (due to
different levels of vulnerability and other factors).
Although an important initial step in the planning process, no inputs other than those of forestry
officers and their capacity building are required to achieve this.
3.2.1.2b

Community groups formed and capacity enhancement

Group formation and capacity building is an important aspect of the Community Forest
Management (CFM) approach. Small ‘self-help groups’ typically comprising 5 to 8 households
are established and often work together on either social or economic activities and usually
establish joint savings accounts. The self-help groups are also combined to form a CBO, if one
51

While Sri Lanka includes 25 districts and more than 100 divisional secretariats, the administration of forest
resources is based on the 25 districts and a total of 68 forest ranges.
52
Forest Department, December 2007, p. 10.
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does not already exist, which represents all participating members from the site (which equates
to one village). The CBOs, which are generally registered with the Divisional Secretariat as a
village society, provides an entry point for government agencies in the village, and in many cases
provides a unified voice in regard to public decisions.
The Forest Department will provide a range of capacity building activities for the CBO members
in areas such as leadership, planning, conducting meetings, effective communication, financial
management and record keeping. In addition, training will be provided in aspects relating to
forest and fire management, soil and water conservation and a range of income-generating
activities, as determined by the priorities included in the Community Forest Management Plans
(CFMPs).
In addition to personnel inputs by forestry officers, which are relatively intensive for what can be
a prolonged period, funds will be required for training and capacity building activities.
3.2.1.2c
Community Forest Management Plans preparation to address the leading
causes of deforestation and forest degradation at each site
A resource assessment is undertaken at each site, aiming to provide an understanding of the
community, their livelihoods and dependency on forest and other natural resources, and looks at
the sustainability of the current resource management practices. This information is used to
identify constraints and provide solutions to more effectively manage natural resources.
The activities included in the Community Forest Management Plan (CFMP) vary according to
the social and environmental characteristics of the community and surrounds, and more
importantly, the development priorities identified by the community. The CFMPs may include
the rehabilitation of tanks53 to provide water for irrigation and domestic purposes; the
establishment of woodlots; improving the productivity of home gardens and a range of other
agricultural and non-agricultural income-generation activities; projects to improve social
infrastructure; and capacity building activities to support all of the above.
Once finalized, the Forest Department and CBO enter an “Agreement on Community
participation in Forest Management” which clarifies the relevant forest area; outlines the roles
and responsibilities of each party; and describes the annual planning process for implementation
of the CFMP.
The main inputs during the field assessments and preparation of CFMPs are personnel inputs
(forestry staff), capacity building for community members, and associated field support costs.
3.2.1.2d
Community Forest Management Plans implemented in partnership with other
government and potentially non-government organizations

53

Earth barriers constructed to capture water during periods of rain, typically used for domestic purposes and
irrigation.
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The Forest Department will supervise activities relating to fire management, enrichment
planting, establishment of woodlots, home garden development and other buffer zone
development activities. Training will be provided to participants as necessary.
As the Community Forest Management Plans include a range of activities that cannot be directly
supported by the Forest Department, the Forest Department facilitates inputs by other service
providers, including the Departments of Agriculture, Export Agriculture and Agrarian Services,
and microfinance institutions. These organizations will often have programs that can be used to
provide technical assistance, training and subsidized inputs to the participating communities,
which are funded by the GOSL.
The implementation of the CFMPs involves a range of inputs including payments for fire
prevention and forest rehabilitation (enrichment planting), nursery costs and incentive payments
for the establishment of woodlots, technical training, infrastructure support, support for home
garden development and operational support for forestry officers. While the Agreements are for a
period of 25 years, the majority of inputs to the CFMPs occur within the first three years of
implementation.
3.2.1.2e
Home garden development program implemented in other/conflict-affected
areas, as the opportunity arises
The program will have the flexibility to undertake certain activities (rather than the whole
community forestry model) to enable an expansion into new areas. This will generally focus on
the home garden development program, which has potential to provide significant benefits in
conflict affected areas, and potentially include assistance during the resettlement of IDPs.
Suitable locations for the expansion of the home garden program (or other aspects of the
community forestry model) will be identified during the annual planning process. The inputs are
expected to be a subset of those described in the earlier section.
3.2.2 Human-Elephant Co-Existence
The Human Elephant Conflict is symptomatic of Sri Lanka’s environmental challenges and
remains high among the priorities of GOSL, in general, and DWC, in particular. Addressing
HEC is therefore a national priority. HEC has reached alarming proportions in many parts of the
dry zone in Sri Lanka with over 70 humans and 170 elephants being killed annually due to the
conflict. It is a major socio-economic, political and conservation issue and is a key to alleviating
rural poverty over much of the country’s dry zone. With increased development and the
inevitable erosion of habitats, the problem is set to worsen unless immediate remedial action is
taken.
Current approaches have done little to address the problem. HEC mitigation in Sri Lanka and in
Asia, for that matter, has been based solely on attempting to restrict elephant movements by
limiting them in PAs through ill-conceived elephant drives, translocations and attempts to restrict
movement by electric fences located on the boundaries of national parks. Studies undertaken in
Sri Lanka have shown that translocation and confinement is not a viable management strategy
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and jeopardizes the survival of Sri Lanka’s elephants both within and outside the protected areas
with no long term benefit for reducing HEC. 54 They have largely failed because the approach
neglects the root causes of the problem. Most PAs are already at or even beyond carrying
capacity and hold the maximum number of elephants they can support. Additionally, PAs are
generally primary or mature forests and they provide sub-optimal habitat for edge species, such
as elephants. Hence, over two-thirds of elephants in Sri Lanka roam outside PAs controlled by
DWC and conservation forests managed by FD.55
The translocation of individual crop raiding and other problem elephants have shown that the
translocated elephants either try to return to their home range or indulge in problem activities in
the new location. Often such translocated elephants create greater problems to communities after
their release in new sites, resulting in translocation of the problem as well as the elephant. In
addition, research conducted on behalf of DWC has demonstrated that elephant drives that are
conducted mainly in response to political and social pressures have failed to eliminate crop
raiding elephants from the drive areas. Construction of electric fences along the administrative
boundaries of PAs has failed to yield the expected outcomes with fence breaking by Elephants
commonplace, since elephants range is limited by the ecological boundaries and not man-made
administrative boundaries of PAs. There is, therefore, a need to find a new approach to
management of the human elephant conflict by finding mechanisms that turn wild elephants
from economic liabilities and the foes of local farmers to wild, living, communal and economic
assets.
Extensive discussions of this issue suggest that GOSL and the scientific community recognize
that, with the declining elephant habitat, the scale of the problem is overwhelming current
measures and alternative approaches to HEC management are called for. The availability of
recent telemetry data on elephant movements provides GOSL with a tremendous opportunity to
pioneer new science and observation-based adaptive management approaches which could be
replicated across the elephant range in Sri Lanka and if successful, in the other Asian elephant
range states (13 South and Southeast Asian states). The project would support a number of
innovative pilots to address the HEC issue based upon the recent scientific advances that
contributed to the preparation of Sri Lanka’s National Policy on the Conservation and
Management of Wild Elephants ratified by Cabinet in 2006.
3.2.2.1
Pilot Projects for Demonstrating Human Elephant Co-existence within High
Conflict Areas
This sub-component would explore opportunities for reducing HEC by managing elephant
populations according to natural ecosystem boundaries rather than artificial administrative
boundaries of land which is the present practice. A landscape conservation strategy aimed at
allowing elephants to continue ranging outside protected areas based on using on-going shifting
agriculture outside protected areas to create optimal habitat for elephants and providing benefits
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Nishantha, H.G., Pastorini, J., (2006) The Future of Asian Elephant Conservation: Setting Sights Beyond Protected
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to farmers through elephant conservation will be piloted56. This is consistent with the National
Policy for the Conservation and Management of Wild Elephants 57. The National Policy on the
Conservation and Management of Wild Elephants (the Policy) calls for elephants to be managed
in elephant conservation areas which are landscapes consisting of PAs within DWC’s and FD’s
purview, as well as managed elephant ranges which are lands outside the PA network. There
will be no transfer or change in land ownership when elephants are managed in MERs.
The people of Sri Lanka have had a benevolent attitude towards elephants throughout history,
due to their religious and cultural traditions58. Attitudinal surveys conducted among HEC
affected populations in southern Sri Lanka are also supportive of the people’s benevolent attitude
towards elephants with the community requesting that measures be taken to reduce (not
eliminate) elephant destruction rather than remove elephants from their areas. 59 Such
benevolence by HEC-affected communities lays a sound foundation for piloting human elephant
co-existence models. HECOEX models will be pioneered in MERs where elephants will be
restricted from human settlements and permanent agriculture by electric fencing, while being
allowed to range freely in other forms of compatible land use. The project will provide
incentives for regulating and managing the seasonal agricultural practices in MERs to minimize
conflict and optimize habitat quality.
3.2.1.1a

The Pilots in the Southern and Eastern Regions

The ground work for developing such innovative approaches for HECOEX models over a
representative area in the South-Eastern region has been completed on the basis of research and
observational data gathered by DWC, supported by conservation organizations, over the last ten
years. The appropriate approach would vary with the intensity of the conflict and the economic
situation on the ground. In order to ensure that HECOEX models are an effective tool to manage
HEC, there is a need to find mechanisms that turn wild elephants from economic liabilities to
economic assets for the affected community. In addition to empowering communities that will
be participating in the HECOEX demonstration programs, the project will pilot a series of
economic incentives such as (i) community benefits from activities supported under Window 3
of Component 1; (ii) payments for environmental services (cash transfers); (iii) insurance
schemes and compensation mechanisms to mitigate the impact of elephant depredation; and (iv)
opportunities for community-managed nature-based tourism such as elephant viewing, in order
to demonstrate that coexisting with elephants has economic benefits to the community. This goes
well beyond the current compensation scheme administered by DWC for elephant induced
deaths. The proposed pilots are complimentary to the activities of the Government’s “Gaja
Mithuro” National HEC Management Program (Gaja Mithuro program). The Gaja Mithuro
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program is addressing the short and medium term activities of the Policy while this component
will attempt to address the longer term goals of the Policy.
The proposed strategy for mitigation of HEC in the pilot areas which will be supported under the
project will strive to: (i) restrict elephants to areas with sufficient natural habitat (such as ECAs
and managed elephant ranges (MERs) with no change in land ownership); (ii) protect permanent
cultivations and human settlements by constructing electric fences around such sites; and (iii)
pilot different economic incentive packages for the community so that elephants in their midst
will no longer be considered a destructive force. Since the pilot sites in the Southern and Eastern
regions are part of a conservation landscape dominated by large PAs, radio telemetry data on
elephant ranging in the landscape have shown that the PA network has provided elephants with
refuge and food during the rainy season when the single annual crop was grown. During the dry
season, elephants moved into slash and burn agriculture areas and utilized left over crops and
pioneer vegetation in fallow fields. The land use patterns and agricultural practices in the
conservation landscape selected for the pilot projects in the south eastern dry and arid zone
facilitates the piloting of coexistence models. The conceptual model for the HECOEX pilot
projects in the Southern and Eastern areas is in Annex 2.
Four pilot sites for implementing the HECOEX demonstration models have been identified
jointly by the DWC and FD in the Southern and Eastern regions in areas where HEC is severe.
These sites are: (i) Mattala-Bundala-Wilmanne; (ii) Nimalawa-Kochipathana-Yala; (iii)
Beralihela-Lunugamwehera; and (iv) Lahugala-Galoya. These sites are all within the
conservation landscape ranging from Bundala NP to Maduru Oya NP, in the south eastern dry
and arid zone. The pilot sites are representative of the major HEC challenges and include chena
(shifting) agriculture pilots, sedentary agriculture and a pilot for an area slated for heavy
development, i.e., the area surrounding the proposed international airport in Mattala, which has a
high density of elephants at present, and could result in serious HEC problems if the environment
and development is not managed properly. Since the Government is preparing a development
plan for the Hambantota Region, which includes the site for the airport and proposed
conservation or green areas, the time is opportune to pilot a HECOEX model in an area of heavy
development, although the challenges will be tremendous.
3.2.1.1b

Proposed Pilots in the North Western Region

HEC is most severe in the North Western part of the country where unplanned development has
resulted in the human population encroaching into elephant habitat in a haphazard manner,
creating a landscape where human and elephant habitat is one and the same. The main form of
livelihood in these areas is irrigated agriculture with two annual growing seasons. The area is a
mosaic of settlements, agriculture and small forest patches with ill-defined human and elephant
use areas. DWC commenced elephant ranging data collection in the North Western Region only
in late 2008. Preliminary radio telemetry data show that the elephants range within the habitat
mosaic year round, occupying remnant forest patches and raiding adjacent crops at night 60.
Therefore, elephants come into daily conflict with people and raid permanent agricultural crops
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and home gardens of communities living in previous elephant habitat, creating a severe conflict
situation.
Although the exact sites have yet to be decided, the proposed pilot projects in the North Western
part of the country which is an area with the highest incidence of HEC in Sri Lanka. Since the
North Western part of the country is largely in permanent agriculture unlike the South and East
which is predominantly seasonal agriculture, HECOEX models developed for the South and East
are unlikely to work effectively since coexistence is much more difficult in areas of permanent
agriculture. New models appropriate for the local situation has been developed by CCR and
piloted and found to be successful. Elephant behavior and ranging information in the North
Western part of the country is scarce, with only preliminary data collected over a year available
at present. Since elephant ranging data are necessary for suitable HECOEX models to be
developed for the North West, additional information on elephant ranging patterns is needed.
Currently, a limited amount of data is being collected by DWC via radio telemetry, since late
2008. The project proposes to intensify systematic data collection and combined with the radio
telemetry data that has been collected to date as well as additional habitat and land use data
collected in the first year of the project. The CRR model will be scaled by based on the data
generated for the North Western part of the country. A conceptual plan for the first year of work
on HECOEX is attached in Annex 2.
3.2.1.1c

Master Plan for HEC Mitigation

Successful pilot models implemented under the project will be used to develop a master plan for
mitigation of HEC in Sri Lanka. Not only will the pilots include community empowerment to
coexist with elephants and physical measures (e.g. fencing to protect life and property), they will
also explore payments for environmental service schemes, insurance mechanisms and other
approaches designed to generate economic benefits to the affected community from the presence
of elephants. If the economic incentives supported by the project in the pilot sites within the
conservation landscapes prove to be viable HECOEX mechanisms, sustainable funding by the
Government could be developed for implementing HECOEX models beyond the project period.
There are experiences in other countries of sustainable funding mechanisms from conservation
revenue that will be explored during the project and adopted to suit the situation in Sri Lanka.
Project funds, however, would not be used to fund translocations and elephant drives which have
had limited success in terms of sustainability and are ethically controversial.
3.2.1.1d

Implementation Arrangements for the Pilots

The pilots supported under the project will follow the same institutional arrangements for
implementation as followed presently by the Government’s Gaja Mithuro program. Under the
Gaja Mithuro program, each district with HEC problems has a District Coordination Committee
chaired by the respective Government Agent (GA) is responsible for directing implementation of
the Gaja Mithuro program. The committee comprises the Divisional Secretaries of the respective
divisions within the district, DWC, FD and all other government agencies with land within HEC
affected areas. While there is no direct community representation at the District Coordination
Committee, the Divisional Secretaries (who are members of the District Coordinating
Committee) have regular consultations with HEC affected communities through the Grama
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Niladharis (GNs). ESCAMP proposes to use this same mechanism for directing implementation
of the pilot projects. Therefore, the HECOEX pilots in the South and Eastern regions will use
the Gaja Mithuro District Coordinating Committees chaired by the GAs for directing
implementation. The ESCAMP HECOEX pilot projects will be included as an agenda item at
the monthly Gaja Mithuro District Coordinating Committee meeting in the districts where pilot
projects will be undertaken.
Each pilot site will have a Pilot Project Implementation Committee (the Implementation
Committee) chaired by the Divisional Secretary (DS) under whose jurisdiction the pilot site is
located. In the event the pilot site covers more than one DS Division, the Implementation
Committee will be co-chaired by the respective DSs or by the GA. The composition of the
Implementation Committee will include the field staff of the DWC and FD and representatives of
all stakeholders of the selected pilot landscape. This could include other government agencies,
the private sector, community groups and NGOs as well as research organizations working on
HEC and elephant conservation issues within the landscape. Since the Government agencies and
other stakeholders that own or have jurisdiction over land within the pilot sites will be site
specific, the exact agencies and stakeholders cannot be listed at this time. Once the pilot sites
have been demarcated, the agencies and other stakeholders operating within the pilot site will be
identified and representatives will be invited to participate in the implementation committee.
The Implementation Committee will meet monthly to review progress of the pilot. The
HECOEX models will be developed by the DWC and FD based on available scientific data such
as radio telemetric and observational data. A team led by the Deputy Director, Elephant
Conservation, DWC and comprising a representative from FD head office, relevant DWC and
FD staff from the pilot area, relevant research organizations who have worked with DWC on
elephant conservation issues in the pilot areas and other key stakeholders will develop the
HECOEX models for the respective pilot sites. A continuous dialogue will be maintained with
the HEC affected communities and other stakeholders and the HECOEX models will refined
during consultations with communities, other stakeholders and the Implementation Committee.
Once the HECOEX models have been finalized, it will be sent to the World Bank for approval as
such approval is a pre-requisite for funding. Local, provincial and national politicians are a key
stakeholder and will be closely consulted during the pilot implementation process. The
implementation responsibility for activities within the pilot area will be with the Divisional
Secretary’s Office, FD and DWC, with communities playing a significant role as well. Overall
coordination of all the HECOEX pilot projects will be done by the ESCAMP Project
Coordination Unit.
3.2.1.1e

Monitoring of the HECOEX Pilot Projects

Close monitoring of the HECOEX pilots is necessary to learn lessons for improvement and upscaling. Regular monitoring will be undertaken jointly by the DWC/FD supported by a research
organization presently involved with DWC on HEC. In addition, the Ministry of Environment’s
(MoE) Policy and Planning Division will also monitor the progress on the pilots as a part of their
overall ESCAMP project monitoring responsibilities. Regular monitoring at local and regional
scales will include the following:
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Assess the causes for the genesis of human-elephant conflict and reasons for its
escalation.
Assess the impact of management actions undertaken for human-elephant conflict
mitigation and elephant conservation, on level of conflict, people and elephants.
Assess the response of elephants in terms of individuals and populations, to management
actions undertaken for human-elephant conflict mitigation and elephant conservation,
over the short, medium and long term.
Evaluate the cost-benefit of management actions undertaken for human-elephant conflict
mitigation and elephant conservation.
Evaluate the effectiveness, sustainability and reasons for success or failure of
management actions undertaken for human-elephant conflict mitigation and elephant
conservation.
Assess the projected annual cost of different management options for effective mitigation
of human-elephant conflict and elephant conservation at local and regional scales.

3.2.1.1f

Communication Strategy

The lessons of the pilot projects must be given wide publicity and an environment must be
created for scaling up the lessons learned to the national level. If human elephant co-existence is
successfully demonstrated in the pilots, a communication strategy will be developed for creating
awareness among the local, provincial and national politicians, development agency officials,
communities, the private sector and other stakeholders. A suitable agency will be recruited
under the project to assist the DWC and FD to develop the communications strategy.
3.2.1.2
Information Gathering and Data Collection for Developing Country-Wide
HECOEX Models and a National Master Plan for Mitigation of the Human Elephant
Conflict
HEC has become such a serious socio economic, political and conservation issue in Sri Lanka
with no long-term solution. This is because the approach to the problem is anthropocentric and
mired in beliefs and traditions of the past. The current approach of trying to confine elephants to
PAs through elephant drives and capture-translocations, and attempting to restrain elephants
inside administrative boundaries of PAs rather than within ecological boundaries has its origins
in the colonial era and has failed consistently. Preliminary monitoring data show that neither
capture-translocations nor elephant drives have reduced HEC. The data show that elephant
drives may have already exceeded the carrying capacity of the recipient PAs, placing the entire
elephant population in jeopardy. Yet, the practice continues due to public and political pressure
exerted upon DWC, resulting in large sums of money being spent by the Government on
translocations and elephant drives that have minimal impact. A particularly telling example is
the Walawe Left Bank elephant drive that cost in excess of Rs. 150 million (US$ 1.35 million)
but resulted in sub-optimal results with problem elephants returning to the development areas
they were driven from, leading to a greater HEC problem. Although DWC is fully aware of the
futile situation, the agency is unable to resist the political and public pressure to conduct
translocations and elephant drives because DWC is unable to demonstrate the failure of such
approaches with adequate data and has not offered an alternative solution to date.
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3.2.1.2a

Scientific Research for Information Gathering

Scientific research undertaken by conservation organizations and DWC has been used to develop
a HECOEX approach on the basis of elephant ranging and foraging patterns, habitat and land
use. These models will be tested in pilot areas in sub-component 2.1 in the South East and North
Western regions. While HEC is most prevalent in these regions, it is also a serious problem in
most other parts of the dry zone in Sri Lanka. But data on elephant ranging patterns for
developing models to mitigate HEC in the other areas of the dry zone are limited. With available
information on elephant behavior, ranging patterns, ecology, demography, temporal and spatial
use of the mosaic of protected and unprotected habitats and the response to management actions,
DWC and the scientific community would gain a better understanding of human-elephant
interactions in order to develop the capacity in Sri Lanka to address HEC more effectively.
DWC will be able to identify the geographic locations where HEC exists and data collection is
required. The agency will issue calls for proposals from research organizations, conservation
organizations, academia and individual researchers to undertake studies aimed at gathering
valuable information. These studies would be conducted in collaboration with DWC and/or FD.
3.2.1.2b

HEC Data in the Northern Province

Data on the extent of HEC in the Northern Province are non-existent. The data collected prior to
the civil conflict indicate the presence of large elephant populations in the forests of the Northern
Province. While elephants are known to have suffered some casualties from the armed conflict,
habitat changes caused by the conflict as well as abandonment of villages and agricultural areas
that have now been taken over by shrub jungle are likely to have increased elephant populations
in some areas. With the end of the armed conflict and re-settlement of the Internally Displaced
Peoples (IDPs) in their villages, there may be a grave possibility of escalating HEC in the region.
Since the forests are believed to be land mined and demining of forests is the last priority of the
Government’s demining program, elephants may range in abandoned villages and agricultural
areas that have been taken over by shrub jungle. With the resettlement of IDPs and opening of
agricultural land, HEC could be a serious issue. Funds under this sub-component will be set
aside for the collection of data on the elephant distribution, ranging patterns, habitat and land use
as well as the development and implementation of a pilot HECOEX in the Northern Province if
necessary.
3.2.1.2c

Identification of Research Areas

The DWC, through its Elephant Management Unit, will identify areas on which it needs research
and information. Typically these areas would be:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

information on elephant behavior,
elephant ranging patterns;
ecology;
demography;
temporal and spatial use of the mosaic of protected and unprotected habitats;
response to management actions;
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(vii)
(viii)

development of cheaper electric fencing; and
development of appropriate radio collars.

While the above list is not exhaustive, it is an indication of the type of research that can be
conducted to further the cause of more effective HEC management and elephant conservation.
3.2.1.2e

Selection of Research Projects

The DWC has to respond to calls from the public and the political leadership to take steps to
mitigate HEC. In order to develop management actions to respond to such needs as well as to
ensure long-term conservation of the Asian Elephant in Sri Lanka, DWC needs information and
data. Therefore, the DWC would identify their research and information needs pertaining to
HEC management and elephant conservation. Once the annual research needs are identified by
DWC thorough their Research and Training Division, Elephant Management Division and filed
level demands, the potential research areas will be submitted to the World Bank for concurrence.
Thereafter, Expressions of Interest (EOI) will be called for by DWC from suitable research
organizations, conservation organizations, academia and individual researchers to undertake the
identified research. A technical committee led by DWC comprising DWC and FD staff will
evaluate the expressions of interest and identify suitable researchers for the research areas DWC
needs information. The DWC would then call for detailed research proposals from the identified
researchers. Based upon review and evaluation from the technical committee, award
recommendations will be made. The award recommendations will be submitted to the World
Bank for concurrence prior to announcement. The research proposals selected will be placed for
public review in the DWC website. The researchers/research organizations will be required to
submit bi annual progress reports to the DWC, the PPD and the World Bank.
3.2.1.2f

Outcome of the Research Findings

It is intended that the research findings will be used in the DWC’s program of elephant
management and contribute towards the preparation of a National Human Elephant Conflict
Management Plan for Sri Lanka. Since HEC is a socially, politically and emotionally charged
issue in Sri Lanka, all research information will be made available for public review in the DWC
website.

3.3

Protected Area Management and Institutional Capacity

3.3.1 Protected area conservation and management
This sub-component will finance the updating and/or developing of PA management plans where
needed and the implementation of PA management plans. Priority PAs in the DWC and FD PA
network are eligible for support under this sub-component, covering terrestrial, marine and
wetland PAs. The PA agency is required to submit proposals for each site with prioritized
activities. The proposal should have balance between infrastructure development and ecosystems
improvement.
3.3.1.1

Criteria for selection of priority PAs
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The selected PAs must be areas of:
(a) high biodiversity significance;
(b) threatened ecosystems;
(c) locations with observed high presence of endemic species as well as flagship species;
(d) locations with potential for non-consumptive ecosystem services; (e) PAs at risk of
surrounding development pressures;
(e) with high nature based tourism potential and requiring intensive management; and
(f) with priorities identified in the Biodiversity Conservation Action Plan, the PA Gap Analysis
and other environmental plans for addressing issues faced by PAs. DWC and FD will be
required to prepare proposals for each PA that justify the above criteria, as well as justify the
proposed solutions particularly for those activities that changes the existing habitat status,
activities for species recovery and rehabilitation.
3.3.1.2

Typical types of activities that can be financed

(a) rehabilitation and development of water resources within PAs for wildlife;
(b) habitat management including control of invasive species, habitat creation and habitat
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

enrichment;
rehabilitation of the road network within PAs for reducing tourism pressures and patrolling;
improvements to park infrastructure for better management of forest and wildlife resources;
species monitoring and recovery programs;
wildlife rehabilitation/transit sites and related activities;
protection of inviolate areas for species conservation;
implementation of real time field based monitoring systems;
strengthening enforcement through the introduction of SMART patrolling; and
improving mobility of PA staff for better management and enforcement. Infrastructure with
significant adverse environmental consequences will not be supported.

Important to note: Only civilian enforcement work related to PA protection under DWC and
FD will be supported by the project. No activity that would finance other forms of enforcement
agencies such as police and other forces will be financed under the project. The project will also
will not finance procurement of fire arms that may be necessary for PA enforcement work.
3.3.1.3

Ecosystem Criteria

The following criteria are critical to be considered and justified for field-based ecosystem
management activities that would be carried out through this component:
(a) Habitat connectivity: This emphasizes linkages of habitats or importance of biological
corridors proving a variety of functions for critical biodiversity. Recognition of habitat
fragmentation that affects the dispersal and survival of species should be considered as
priority, as well as emphasis on species with narrow ecological requirements. Areas adjacent
to existing protected sites and areas offering diverse habitat types, function and successional
stages should be also considered.
Proposal review should look at (i) how will the proposed reconnect processes important to
shaping the habitat(s) structures(s) and function(s)?; (ii) What is the linkage to existing
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functioning habitats in the surrounding landscape?; and (iii) Is the sub-project link to or does
it build off other protection or restoration activities within the landscape?
(b) Conserving/restoring areas of historic ecosystem type loss: This criterion recognizes the
importance of historic ecosystems such as primary forests, wetlands, etc. particularly
important to endemics especially type endemics.
Proposal review should look at (i) what ecosystem type(s) will be restored/conserved?; (ii)
what is the historic use of the site and/or surrounding area and by which species?; (iii) How
will the sub-project aid in sustaining the species (including life history diversity) and
ecosystem restoration/conservation?
(c) Improvement in ecosystem function(s): The criterion acknowledges that some conservation
actions can result in greater enhancement of ecosystem functions than others. It emphasizes
that location of a sub-project may in some cases be more important than the size of the subproject.
The review should focus on (i) how the proposed restoration treatment(s) will improve the
ecosystem function(s)?; (ii) will there be long-term sustainability and who will be taking the
lead in ensuring this?; (iii) has trade-offs been balanced and agreed with relevant decisionmakers and stakeholders.
(d) Adequate size and condition of the defined landscape: In general, larger size enhances
stability of habitats, increases the number of species that can potentially use the site and their
movements and increases the within-ecosystem complexity. The condition of the landscape
provides an insight as to whether the conservation activities proposed will have substantial
effects on the integrity of the natural environment.
Proposal review should look at (i) what is the overall size of the sub-project site?; (ii) What is
the state of the land use pattern and their condition?; (ii) what is the condition of the habitats?
(e) Level of complexity: This criterion refers to the number of interspersion of different types of
habitats and/or ecosystems within a given conservation area. As the number of
habitats/ecosystems increase, so do the number of species that can occupy that area and the
number of ecosystem functions supported by an area. Higher complexity potentially results
in higher biodiversity.
Proposal review should look at how are ecological processes expected to manifest in site
changes and overall habitat/ecosystem structure(s) over time (e.g., number of habitat types
and distribution)?
(f) Accessibility for target species: Accessibility refers to unencumbered access by selected but
rare, endangered or threatened species that utilize the ecosystem(s). Sun-projects that allow
or enhance the access or movement of these species to important habitats or would
potentially enhance feeding, rearing and refuge functions of the site are prioritized.
Proposal review should look (i) what species and their population(s) (if known) will benefit
from the sub-project?; (ii) Have the national recovery plans identified at least one of the
targeted species as being a priority for recovery?; (iii) how will the targeted species use the
site?; (iv) is there adequate information (literature, data, etc) supports the proposer’s position
that the identified species and the population(s) will benefit by the sub-project?
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3.3.1.4

Implementation Criteria

(a) Use natural processes to restore/conserve and maintain structure over habitat creation: This
criterion recognizes that restoration measures should attempt to re-establish the dynamics of
habitat forming processes that naturally create and maintain habitats, rather than implanting
habitat structures at in appropriate or unsustainable locations. Restoration/conservation tasks
should initiate or accelerate natural processes. Areas that require minor alterations and
maximize ecosystem functions and processes offer a high certainty of outcomes and may be
more cost-effective and self-sustaining. Where some artificial manipulation maybe required,
the best ecological practices should be applied using all available ecological knowledge and
which shall promote the acceleration of natural processes.
Proposal review should look at (i) what is the likelihood that the project will be selfmaintaining over time?; (ii) what level of manipulation will be required to re-establish
natural processes and habitats; (iii) are there over-arching issues that will constrain the
success of the project?
(b) Stakeholder support and participation: Development partnerships among communities, civil
society organizations, individuals, state agencies, academics and private sector is a critical
element to landscape level management of the natural environment. It is necessary to choose
sub-projects with local support that are popular, visible and have political and environmental
education components. Visible local partners, i.e. those that are technically capable and can
facilitate discussions between stakeholders are needed to build wider support to landscape
level management. Selection of conservation projects that are linked to community/local
authority or wider sectoral planning goals will have a better chance to attract support. It will
be necessary to explore synergy with existing activities, spatially and biologically, and those
with community support and ecological outputs. Such involvement will require creativity,
ability and flexibility on the part of all involved in designing to look for ecological, social
and economic incentives when identifying potential sub-projects.
Proposal review should look at (i) what is the level of stakeholder support for the sub-project
including specific details of the stakeholders?; (ii) what are the type of partnership
agreements that are there and with whom?; (iii) is there an outreach component of the subproject and how effective it will be to send across the intended message(s) to different
parties?; (iv) has the sub-project identified in sectoral plans or any other community/local
authority plan?
(c) Potential for self-maintenance and certainty of success: Self-maintenance addresses the
ability of a site to persist or evolve towards a natural/historical condition without significant
on-going external interventions. This criterion relies on needing to know the historical
conditions and factors and how they relate to current conditions.
Proposal review should look at (i) is there a long-term management plan for the site and if
not will on be developed?; (ii) given the surrounding conditions and current stressors, what is
the likelihood of long-term project success?; (iii) is there a long-term maintenance required
and if so, are necessary resources and plans are in place?
(d) Potential for improvement in ecosystem function(s) while avoiding impacts to healthy and
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functioning ecosystems: Sub-projects may propose competing goals, and while attempting to
improve some ecosystem functions, others may be impaired or lost. This criterion stresses
that action should achieve proposed benefits while avoiding the long-term or permanent
degradation of other ecological functions of the ecosystem(s). Actions should avoid replacing
one naturally functioning habitat with another, even if the replacement is perceived to
benefit.
Proposal review should look at (i) what impacts to current ecosystem functions will result
from the sub-project?
(e) Avoid sites where irreversible change has occurred: Reconstructing the historical landscape
structure does not necessarily guarantee restoration success, it only decreases uncertainty.
Proposal review should look at (i) what risks exist to the potential success of the proposed
sub-project?; (ii) will the physical geography and socioeconomic setting of the sub-project
and perceived changes to the future allow for success?
(f) Capacity of proponent/partnership: Landscape approach to ecosystem conservation and
management are often complex and costly. To effectively implement and monitor such subproject, it is necessary that the proponent and sub-project partners have the capacity to
successfully manage the sub-project and achieve success. This criterion will consider an
organization’s record of project management, its technical expertise and financial stability.
Proposal review should look at (i) what is the capacity of the sub-project proponent to
successfully implement the project?; (ii) has the proponent adequately resolved or have a
realistic plan to resolve potential issues with stakeholders?; (iii) what is the proponent’s
experience with similar projects?; (iv) does the proponent or the partnership organizations
have the technical expertise to effectively implement the project?; (v) Has a plan been
identified to obtain other sources of funding? If so, are there any agreements made so far?;
(vi) what is the status (pending, approved, not yet begun) of the approvals/permits expected
to be required for the project?
3.3.1.5

Monitoring Criteria

(a) Monitoring and evaluation with relationship to stated project objectives and indicators:
Monitoring and adaptive management are essential components of landscape approach to
conservation and management of ecosystems. Monitoring will be based on using the METT
process. The designs should be flexible in order to alter if necessary to achieve the desired
end points and to ensure their sustainability. Determining an appropriate scale is a critical
component of developing monitoring and effectiveness criteria. Objectives of the overall
conservation and management action(s) should be clearly stated, site specific, measurable
and long-term. Performance indicators should derive directly from these objectives, and
should include both functional and structural elements and be linked to suitable local
reference/target (if present). Scientific monitoring based on established performance
indicators is essential to improve conservation and management techniques and to achieve
conservation goals. Performance indicators should indicate whether interventions are
progressing as intended and how the sub-project may be altered or redesigned to better
achieve the overall objective(s).
Proposal review should look at (i) has a Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) plan established
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for the sites?; (ii) has appropriate indicators been identified to gauge project performance and
to measure the success of the interventions?; (iii) has baseline monitoring for the project been
completed or is it planned?
(b) Transferability of results: Sub-projects should be designed as explicit tests of conservation
and management actions that will be evaluated and if effective, can be scaled up and applied
systematically across similar landscapes. The results of monitoring can provide the
foundation for more effective conservation and management methods to be replicated.
Proposal review should look at (i) are standardized data collection protocols being used?; (ii)
how will the data be managed to allow adequate analysis of results?; (iii) how will the data
collected to be used to determine project success?; (iv) is there a plan for disseminating the
results, best practices and lessons learned;
Proposal format provided in Annex 1.
3.3.2 Nature-based Tourism in Protected Areas
Tourism is one of Sri Lanka’s growth drivers. Despite the prolonged conflict, the industry
remains resilient with an annual average of close to 500,000 tourist arrivals over the last few
years. But the current focus of tourism is narrow and is based on relatively inexpensive package
tours of beach resorts and cultural attractions. Few package tourists ever visit a national park
and their spending patterns are among the lowest of any category of tourist in Sri Lanka 61.
Conversely, those tourists who do visit national parks spend about $70 per day excluding
accommodation or almost twice as much as the package tourists. Those who visit national parks
tend to be more discerning, spending more in the country and are likely to tour a greater number
of destinations in the country.
Sri Lanka is well placed to capitalize on this market and boost revenues from nature-based
tourism. The country is renowned for its natural beauty and rich biodiversity. The scope for
diversifying into alternate tourist products that cater to travelers with more interest in the natural
environment that generate higher economic benefits is significant. The proximity of national
parks to cultural attractions and beaches presents opportunities for tapping a more lucrative
segment of the tourist market attracted by the combination of “nature, culture and beaches.”
Unlike its regional competitors, Sri Lanka has a uniquely high density of natural and cultural
assets, including the renowned “cultural triangle” and a rich array of celebrated species such as
elephants, leopards and sloth bears.
3.3.2.1

Nature-based Tourism

This has led GOSL to identify responsible nature-based tourism as an important area for
diversifying the country’s tourism products. Moreover, nature-based tourism would support
conservation and promote environmental education. The groundwork for such tourism in
selected PAs under DWC was laid by the recently concluded Protected Area Management and
Wildlife Conservation Project (PAM&WCP) financed by Asian Development Bank (ADB), GEF
and Netherlands. FD has embarked on an intensive program of promoting nature based tourism
in forest reserves. The proposed project would build upon the foundations laid in DWC and FD.
61

Nature-Based Tourism and the Human Elephant Conflict in Sri Lanka, World Bank, 2010.
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3.3.2.2

Nature-based Tourism in the Protected Areas

However, much needs to be done before the PA network can realize its full potential from
nature- based tourism. The challenges for developing nature-based tourism within Sri Lanka’s
PA network are vast. While the PAs have attracted a sizeable number of domestic visitors,
international tourist visitation has been less than 10% of all visitors to the country. These figures
are low compared to other countries in the region largely due to the limited facilities and services
for visitors to PAs and the poor quality of interpretation services. According to a recent World
Bank contingent valuation survey, visitors rank wildlife viewing highly but are dissatisfied with
every other aspect of the tourism experience (facilities, interpretation, guides, crowding, etc). 62
Without service improvements, there is little scope to extract further fees from visitors. With
enhanced services, the willingness to pay rises dramatically (by about 30% on average).
The project would complement the on-going preparation of the tourism strategy that aims to
support the systemic changes required to reposition and transform the tourism industry in Sri
Lanka in the medium- to long-term by creating conditions for sustainable (community, cultural
and environmentally centered) tourism development.
ESCAMP will focus on developing
nature-based tourism opportunities within the PA system in the four conservation landscapes that
includes terrestrial, wetland and marine sites while STDP will focus on tourism opportunities
outside the PA system.
3.3.2.3

Project Activities and Investments in Nature-based Tourism

This sub-component will be designed to enhance the quality of nature-based tourism
opportunities in priority PAs under the jurisdiction of DWC and FD, including marine PAs,
within the four conservation landscapes. The objectives of this component are to:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
62

Develop an appropriate policy and regulatory framework for nature based tourism
activities in and around protected areas, including national standards, rules and
regulations.
Develop links with other institutions involved with ecotourism development in Sri
Lanka.
Develop links with the private sector, NGOs and CBOs that help facilitate the
rationale and effective use of protected areas for nature based tourism without
exceeding the carrying capacity of PAs.
Create nature based tourism plans including a “System Plan for Nature based Tourism
Development” for the PA systems of DWC and FD and “Visitor Services and Nature
based Tourism” plan for each PA.
Enhance the quality of visitor experience to the parks through diversifying the range
of recreational opportunities available, developing the quality of the interpretative
services and improving visitor services infrastructure and information.
Strengthen the institutional capabilities in ecotourism provision through additional
personnel and training.
Develop effective nature tourism monitoring procedures within PAs.

Nature-Based Tourism and the Human Elephant Conflict in Sri Lanka, World Bank, 2010.
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The development of nature-based tourism, if appropriately managed, provides opportunities for
the local populations to benefit from the conservation of ecosystems, thereby engendering a
culture of environmental protection and stewardship. By benefiting from the local population’s
first-hand knowledge of the PAs, the communities could serve as an inherent supply of tourism
operators – whether as guides, interpreters, retailers or service providers. However, skills
enhancement is an imperative element of priority PA development plans that would bolster the
local population’s capacity to capture the benefits of nature-based tourism.
The project will fund the development of plans for nature-based tourism and visitor services for
PAs that have been identified as potential sites within the conservation landscapes based on
carrying out needs assessments.63 Such plans would provide a strategic view of the range of
nature-based tourism opportunities available in the respective PAs and the mechanisms for
developing them in an optimal way, without exceeding the carrying capacity of PAs .64 Some
PAs are experiencing over visitation already and this is detrimental to the ecosystem. In PAs
such as Yala National Park, Minneriya National Park, Horton Plains National Park, Uda Walawe
National Park and Sinharaja World Heritage Site, where visitation may be exceeding the carrying
capacity, the project will support studies aimed at establishing the optimum number of visitors
while simultaneously taking into account the carrying capacity limits of PAs. In the event such
national parks are over visited and such visitation is considered detrimental to the long term
sustainability of fauna and flora of the national parks, the project will assist DWC and FD in
implementing programs for ensuring visitation within the carrying capacity of the PAs.
DWC and FD would prepare funding requests for priority PAs within the four conservation
landscapes based on their nature-based tourism and visitor services plans. Based on the services
offered by the two departments, typical funding requests would include improvements in visitor
facilities such as the construction of nature trails, wayside interpretation points, observation
towers, wildlife hides, campgrounds and refurbishment of existing bungalows within PAs. The
project would encourage Sri Lanka realizing its full potential in nature based tourism by
supporting and encouraging innovative features in nature based tourism such as nature walks,
night safaris, non-motorized boats for wildlife viewing, kayaking or canoeing down rivers
flowing through PAs, etc., as long as these activities are permitted under the FFPO and FO. A
format for submission of a proposal for funding is given in Annex 1.
3.3.2.4

Training for Facilitating Nature-based Tourism

Both DWC and FD have identified nature based tourism as a priority area in keeping with the
Government’s policy to promote Sri Lanka as a tourism destination. However, tourism in PAs
must be promoted without compromising the conservation goals of the two agencies. Therefore,
both FD and DWC should strengthen their capacity at the Head Office level to be able to
undertake the following activities:
63

Areas for assistance may include: (i) identifying nature-based tourism needs within the PA network; (ii) prioritizing, enhancing
and developing nature-based tourism opportunities of current and potential new attractions; (iii) piloting benefit sharing
mechanisms with communities as identified in the CEA; and (iv) training and capacity building of tour guides and other relevant
staff.
64
Ecotourism and the Department of Wildlife Conservation in Sri Lanka, Phil Dearden, Protected Area Management and
Wildlife Conservation Project, Asian Development Bank, TA No. 3273-SRI, April 2000.
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(i)

advising field units, as requested, on all matters relating to the development of
interpretation facilities and development of concession agreements;
(ii) coordinating the development of an nature tourism system plan for the protected
area system;
(iii) working with other government agencies and the private sector to ensure a
coordinated approach to nature tourism developments;
(iv) developing policies, procedures and monitoring standards for assessing the
performance of nature based tourism within PAs;
(vi) providing input into the management plans of individual units on all aspects of
visitor management;
(vii) contracting for the design and production of interpretative signage and brochures
for individual units;
(viii) arranging for visitor satisfaction surveys to be undertaken on individual facilities
(eg visitor centres), units, and the PA system as a whole;
(ix) reviewing the current pricing structure for entry fees and services provided in the
PAs;
(x) developing a nature based tourism training program at the FDs and DWCs training
institutions; and
(xi) jointly organizing an annual forum to promote nature based tourism in the PA
network.
The need for improvement of the quality of the interpretation services has been identified as a
major drawback to the country realizing its nature based tourism potential. This component
would support intensive training opportunities in interpretation services and language skills for
both regular DWC staff and volunteer guides who are involved in providing interpretation
services.. In addition to general interpretation training, selected guides with interest could be
provided specialized training in areas such as elephants, leopards, bears, birds or
vegetation/habitat. Development of specialized interpretation skills could enable the DWC and
FD to offer specialized tours to interested clients at higher fees, while retaining general guides
for the regular entrance fees. Both DWC and FD have bungalows for visitors within PAs which
offer a unique experience of living within a protected area. Since the quality of management of
the bungalows could be improved, in addition to any renovations needed, the project will support
training of bungalow staff so that the refurbished bungalows would be better maintained and
offer a higher quality of service. The safari jeep drivers from the local community who take
local and international tourists to PAs have been observed to be undisciplined and tend to disturb
wildlife due to poor park etiquette. The project will support training for those drivers along with
a program for monitoring compliance and imposing penalties for non-compliance of park rules.
3.3.2.5

Implementation Arrangements

FD and DWC will prepare proposals for nature based tourism activities for respective PAs. The
first step in the preparation of proposals is to prepare a Visitor Services Plan for each PA. The
Visitor Services Plans will first identify the type of nature based tourism activities that is
suitable/compatible for the respective PA. In order to provide a variation for the visitors, a
variety of different nature based tourism activities should be proposed for respective sites. Then
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based on the components identified in the Visitor Services Plan, the DWC and FD will prepare
proposals for review and approval by the World Bank. The proposals will be discussed at an
open forum where stakeholders from the conservation and nature based tourism community can
participate and provide their inputs. The proposals should consist of a justification, the proposed
activities and a detailed budget. In order to ensure minimal adverse environmental impacts of
project interventions, each PA will submit an environmental management plan prior to approval
of the proposals by the World Bank.
Once approved, the respective implementing agencies—DWC or FD—will be responsible for
implementation. The PPD will monitor the progress of the implementation of the nature based
tourism activities.
The DWC and FD will identify training needs of the guides and other staff involved in nature
based tourism. Specific training courses will be designed by external and internal national
experts and the relevant staff (regular staff and volunteers) will be trained on a regular basis
during the project period. Most of the training will take place at the PA level rather than
centrally. This will enable a greater number of field staff to be trained. Poor quality nature
interpretation has been identified by visitors as a major short-coming in an otherwise good
wildlife viewing experience in surveys conducted in 2007 in DWC national Parks.
Another major short-coming that has been identified has been the park etiquette displayed by
commercially operated safari jeep drivers. Poor park etiquette of these safari jeep drivers has
been responsible for reducing the quality of the nature tourism experience for the park visitor.
The project will finance the training of these safari jeep drivers and assist in establishing a
regulatory framework for vehicle operators within PAs. After training has been provided, the
safari jeep drivers will be expected to comply with the regulatory framework and DWC and FD
will impose penalties on the safari jeep drivers for non-compliance.
3.3.2.6

Monitoring and Evaluation

The investments in improving facilities for nature based tourism in PAs should lead to an
improved visitor experience. In order to evaluate the outcome of the investments in improving
visitor service facilities and training, the project will fund Visitor Satisfaction Surveys to be
conducted at the end of year 2, year 4 and at project closure. The survey will be conducted by an
external organization who will be contracted for this activity.
3.3.3 Institutional capacity and investment capability of DWC and FD
3.3.3.1
Upgrading and Strengthening of the Capacity of the Wildlife Training Center
and Sri Lanka Forestry Institute
The long-term sustainability of PA management, biodiversity conservation and environmental
management in Sri Lanka depends, inter alia, upon the availability of specialized human
resources in wildlife, forestry and environmental management. Some field level skills are taught
at the Wildlife Training Center and Sri Lanka Forestry Institute, managed respectively by DWC
and FD. Upgrading of the technical capacity of the resource persons and the quality of the
training programs, including curriculum revisions, has to be addressed. Basic improvements to
available infrastructure facilities are needed. This sub-component would assist both agencies in
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strengthening their training capabilities and in mainstreaming learning through the
implementation of training evaluation procedures. Opportunities for twinning arrangements with
international training institutions will be explored as well.
FD and DWC will submit a proposal to the World Bank with details on how the Wildlife
Training Center (WTC) and Sri Lanka Forestry Institute (SLFI) will be strengthened and
upgraded. The format for Proposal submission is in Annex 1. The proposal will be for
infrastructure improvement, equipment and supplies and technical assistance for improving the
curricula and capacity of the trainers in both institutions. The possibility of twinning
arrangements with international or regional training institutions will also be explored under this
component. The proposals from each institution cannot exceed a cumulative sum of US$
750,000. The proposals will be submitted with a clear rationale for what is requested and proper
justification so that it can be considered by the World Bank. Fund disbursements will be possible
only after World Bank prior concurrence for the proposals from both institutions.
3.3.3.2

Improving Skills and Capacity of Conservation Agencies

The proposed project will strengthen DWC’s and FD’s strategic management capacity and staff
skills, provide the required equipment and infrastructure, develop adaptive field management and
enhance the agencies’ competence in enforcement.
3.3.3.2a

Building Capacity for Promoting Improved Conservation Management

This will be accomplished by exploring opportunities to build international partnerships with
institutions in other countries that have overcome challenges similar to the ones faced by PA
management agencies in Sri Lanka, such as the South African National Parks Authority and the
Smithsonian Institution. Such opportunities would allow DWC and FD to have direct access to
global best practices in nature-based tourism as well as in decentralized and participatory PA
management. Capacity development will be carried out through the provision of internal and
external training courses, study tours and basic equipment. No international training or
opportunities for study tours can be provided to staff who have less than three years prior to
retirement. Short-term, task-oriented international and domestic consulting services will be
provided, if required, under this sub-component.
Each agency is entitled to a maximum of US$ 500,000 under this sub-component. Funding is
available for short term task oriented consultancy services, local and international training and
study tours for staff, equipment and supplies, 4 wheel drive field vehicles and technical
cooperation through twinning arrangements with international conservation management
organizations. The two agencies will prepare proposals for each activity and submit for World
Bank concurrence on an annual basis. A format for submission of proposals is in Annex 1.
This sub-component will support project monitoring and evaluation activities, targeted studies
that would assist in effective project implementation and technical assistance in natural resource
management planning and policy making. For example, a study on the marginal costs of green
and smart infrastructure vis-à-vis the benefits of eco-system conservation and the revenue
potential of eco-tourism could be undertaken.
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3.3.3.2b
Building Capacity for Improved Community Participation to Reduce Dependence
on Forest Resources
The objective of this specific sub-component is to build the capacity of FD so that community
approaches for reducing forest dependence can be implemented nationally. The project would
assist FD in developing and implementing regulations on community participation on the basis
of the recently amended Forest Ordinance. FD staff will be trained in community approaches.
This sub-component will also fund monitoring and evaluation of community-related activities on
a regular basis. It is anticipated that this sub-component will provide the necessary support to
FD to replicate community programs more broadly within the department’s programs. FD will be
expected to submit an annual program of institutional capacity building and training based on the
principles outlined above for review and approval by the World prior to the utilization of funds.
This sub-component restricted for capacity building of the Forest Department. Proposals for
activities to be financed under this component should be prepared by Forest Department in
accordance with the principles outlined in community forestry manual. Proposals require the
concurrence of the World Bank prior to fund disbursement.
Forest Department field staff training in community forestry approaches. As noted by the ICR,
SLANMRP built the capacity of the Forest Department to implement community forest
management, but training must be continued due to staff changes, the expansion of the program
into new areas, and changing community needs over time. An annual training program will be
prepared by the Forest Department, with the aim of enhancing the knowledge of community
forestry among forest officers. This will include:
 Study tours both within Sri Lanka: to expose forestry officers to community forestry
sites; and overseas (within the region): to maximize the opportunity to learn from
approaches being trialed or implemented in other countries in an endeavor to
continuously improve the approach being implemented.
 A range of short term training courses, including community mobilization, leadership and
facilitation skills, resource assessment, preparation of community forest management
plans, etc. While forestry officers will conduct some of these training courses, external
trainers will be used for courses such as community mobilization and leadership and
facilitation skills. Short term training courses will generally be conducted within Forest
Department facilities.
To further enhance the knowledge of staff within the Forest Department, it is recommended that
the Forest Department identify and nominate suitable candidates for post-graduate training, and
encourage them to apply for scholarships under the Australian Leadership Awards. 65 Candidates
need to pass the International English Language Test System (IELTS) and would preferably
study in an area related to community forestry or participatory Natural Resources Management
(NRM). Funding under the Australian Leadership Awards is separate from the proposed
Community Forestry Program.
Funding will include engagement of training specialists, costs involved in training delivery, and
costs for study tours.
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A scholarships program providing post-graduate study in Australia.
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Capacity to implement community forestry approaches strengthening. Most range forest offices
have limited resources, yet are responsible for implementation of the community forestry
approach. The range offices are headed by a Range Forest Officer (RFO) and generally contain 1
Assistant RFO, 2 Beat Forest Officers, 2 Extension Officers and 8 to 10 Field Assistants
(generally 2 Field Assistants per beat, of which there are generally 4 to 5 per range). 66 To
facilitate an expansion of the community forestry approach, it is proposed that logistical support
is provided to range forest offices, along with office furniture, office equipment, basic field
equipment and in some cases, office renovations.
In addition to support for range offices, three 4WD double cabs shall be procured to support the
expansion of the program in the north and east of the country.
Funding will focus on the procurement of motorbikes, computer equipment, office and field
equipment, and renovation costs.
Capacity of the Forest Department enhancement in other technical areas that will contribute to
the program goal. It is envisaged that some capacity building opportunities may arise, in addition
to those directly relating to community forestry approaches, which may also contribute to the
program goal. This could, for example, include capacity building in relation to carbon
conservation. This output will accommodate such opportunities, and may include funding for
study visits, technical assistance, participation in short term training, seminars/workshops, etc.
Undertaking M&E of community forestry activities on a regular basis. The program will include
both internal and external M&E. The current monitoring and reporting system practiced by the
Forest Department is described in Attachment 7. The current reporting system will accommodate
the proposed monitoring arrangements for the community forestry program. However, as
discussed in Section 4.1, quarterly coordination meetings will be held at regional and national
level to report on progress and aggregate results. The Forest Department will then submit six
monthly reports to the National Project Steering Committee for ESCAMP.
As discussed earlier, studies will also be undertaken by the Forest Department to help quantify
the impact that the community forestry program has on (i) the forest resource and (ii) income
levels and the incidence of poverty. To facilitate an evaluation of the program, additional
baseline information will be collected during the initial resource assessments at each site. The
studies to be undertaken by the Forest Department, and the baseline data requirements, are
described in detail in Volume II of the Operations Manual.

3.4

Project Management

This component will finance the Project Management Unit (PMU) and implementing agencies in
project management, project monitoring and evaluation (M&E), through the provision of
incremental operating funds, consulting services, transportation, equipment and training of
administrators covering range of topics, such as administration, planning, budgeting, fiduciary
activities, safeguards and monitoring and reporting on project implementation.
Incremental Expenses for Government Employees (GOSL). Since this project is implemented by
regular staff of the DWC and FD, GOSL stipulated allowances to top up their existing salaries
will be paid by the GOSL financial contribution to the project. In addition, counterpart funding
required for other investments will also be supported from GOSL funds under this subcomponent.
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A forest beat is simply a segment of a forest range.
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4.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

This chapter is organized into two sections. The first section deals with “General Financial
Management Arrangements” and the second section deals with “Project Specific Financial
Management”. Project implementation will entail the creation of a stand-alone project
management unit (PMU) at the Ministry of Mahaweli Development and Environment
(MoMDE), as the lead Ministry for environmental and natural resources management.

4.1

General Financial Management Arrangements

This chapter covers the general overall policies and procedures for financial management of the
project, with reference to accounting, disbursements, auditing and reporting of project progress.
4.1.1 FM Responsibility
It is envisaged that respective Project FM activities will be carried out primarily at the PMU
level with some involvement by the existing staff in accounting offices attached to the FD and
DWC. A certain degree of decentralization of fund flows and reporting structures is envisaged
for this Project to commensurate the geographically dispersed implementation arrangements.
Accordingly it is envisaged that the FD and DWC at head office as well as at regional/AD Office
levels and divisional levels will also play a limited role in the financial management in their
respective project components/activities. Detailed structures of the finance departments of both
FD and DWC and PMU can be found in the OM.
Budgeting. The Project will be budgeted with adequate budgetary provisions under MoMDE. For
funding purposes, the PMU will have relevant budget lines required for IDA financing and
counterpart financing, for project implementation.
Accounting
Project staffing. The dedicated Financial Management Specialist hired for the PMU will be the
overall key FM contact point of the Project. Respective Finance Heads of the FD and DWC will
be the key contact points for FM for the component implemented by them. The FD and DWC as
well as the PMU under MoMDE will implement their respective FM activities with assigned
finance staff. Once the PMU is established, a Financial Management Specialist will be recruited
to be involved full time in FM activities of the Project. The PMU will be responsible for the
preparation of the Interim Unaudited Financial Reports (IUFR)s, with the inputs of both the FD
and DWC.
Accounting policies and procedures. Accounts will be maintained on a cash basis and will also
comply with the Government FRs and relevant circulars. Project-specific accounting and
reporting procedures will be laid out in the Financial Management Section of the Operations
Manual. It will provide clear direction on all the activities of the PMU and other spending units
such as the FD and DWC. The FM sections in the Operations Manual will complement the
existing FRs and circulars of the Government by elaborating administrative and other procedures
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that should be in place to ensure compliance and filling critical gaps that are found in
Government regulations. The preparation of a draft Operations Manual is currently under
progress and this will be updated by the client during future project activities. The final
Operations manual will be ready by negotiations.
Information system. The Project will use a customized computer accounting system for the
Project. The chosen system will have the flexibility to accommodate specific project
requirements, such as accounting for project expenditure on a component and subcomponent
basis. The Project will have the computer system in place & functional within one year into
project implementation.
Safeguarding Project fixed assets. There will have to be a system of recording, managing and
monitoring of Project fixed assets. The Project will maintain an assets register with details and
information on all assets purchased by project funds adequately maintained. Project will also
carry out physical verification of assets on a periodic basis to ensure that the assets purchased by
Project finances are safeguarded and traceable. .
Internal Controls and Internal Auditing
Internal controls. PMU, FD and DWC will follow the central government’s circulars which
address all aspects of procedures and controls necessary for authorizing, approving, executing,
recording, and reporting expenditure. These procedures/controls are considered to be adequate
and any additional internal control procedures relating to the Project will be specified in the
Financial Management Section of the Operations Manual to bridge any gaps and to promote
outcome/output focused accountability.
Internal audit. Discussions are yet to be finalized with key FM counterparts on who will
conduct the internal audit of the Project. The feasibility of setting up an internal audit unit that
draws staff from the internal audit units of the FD and DWC as well as the internal audit unit of
the lead ministry which is MoMDE needs to be explored. Alternately, the outsourcing of the
internal audit of the Project to a firm of chartered accountants can also be considered. This will
be finalized before negotiations. The Project will be subjected to a continuous internal audit and
internal audit reports generated will be shared with IDA on a quarterly basis along with the
responses of the PMU, FD and DWC.
Fund Flow
Currently it is envisaged that one Designated Account (DA) will be set up and maintained in US
dollars at the Central Bank of Sri Lanka by the PMU for IDA funds. The fund flow mechanism is
described below.
IDA funds. One Designated Account (DA) in US dollars will be opened in the name of the
Treasury by the PMU at the Central Bank and will be operated by the PMU. MoMDE will have a
“budget line” in its books to enable the PMU to utilize IDA funds. The PMU will open a Rupee
Account (LKR Account) in a state commercial bank. Funds from the DA will be transferred to
the LKR Account on a monthly basis for the day-to-day operations of the Project based on the
financial statements submitted by the PMU to the Treasury through the lead ministry. The PMU
will ensure that there will not be excess funds in the LKR Account to minimize foreign exchange
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losses. In case of large payments, IDA will make direct payments to suppliers. Direct payments
to suppliers can be made on the basis of instructions and documentation provided by the PMU
(Treasury to be copied). FD, DWC and their DFO (Divisional Forest Office) or ADO (
Assistant Directors Office) offices as relevant, will also have separate LKR accounts maintained
for the project activities and the PMU will transfer funds to their LKR account on “Imprest
basis”. In instances where finances requires to go down to the lower levels, due to GOSL
regulations, the GoSL funds need to go through the head office, regional office and then to
district offices of the FD. In the case of the DWC, the funds need to go through the head office,
and the Assistant Director’s offices. However, for the Bank finances, it has been agreed with the
respective implementing agencies that levels of funds flow will be minimized and fund transfers
will not be delayed to ensure timely implementation of activities.
As a few identified activities are envisaged to be carried out by the Project at field level by
getting the surrounding communities involved in the form of labour, a FM Assessments relating
to a sample of field offices (Park warden office, Range forest office) were carried out. There is a
circular that specifies arrangements laid out in the GoSL to handle such nature of payments with
controls as necessary. However, to mitigate the risk that can result in handling cash payments to
labourers/communities in the existing GoSL procedure, the Bank has introduced additional
measures which are reflected in detail in the operations manual. It has been agreed that the Bank
financed activities will all be paid through cheques to beneficiary accounts and cash payments
will not be practiced.
Only payments incurred at the end user point will be recognized as expenditure for Bank
reporting and documentation purposes. Accordingly, all implementing agencies will report back
on a regular basis to the PMU on actual expenditure incurred at each agency level and advances
released to the implementing units will not be treated as expenditure.
Documents flow
For replenishment of the respective DA, PMU will submit IUFRs on a quarterly basis along with
the relevant withdrawal applications (WA) to IDA. All supporting documents to prepare the
IUFRs will be submitted by both the FD and DWC to the PMU. Details can be found in the OM
in the document flow diagram. The PMU will also submit monthly project financial statements
to the Treasury and MOMDE.
For the replenishment of the respective LKR account, the PMU will submit expenditure
statements and relevant documents on a monthly basis to Central Bank through the Treasury;
details can be found in the OM in the document flow diagram.
Disbursement arrangements
The PMU will follow a report based disbursement procedure. IUFRs should be submitted within
45 days after the end of each quarter.
The DAs will be opened at the Central Bank and managed by the PMU. The DAs will be
operated according to terms and conditions acceptable to IDA.
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Financial Reporting
The PMU will use IUFRs to report to IDA on a quarterly basis. The formats of IUFRs, designed
in accordance with the guidelines issued by IDA, will be agreed during Project negotiations. For
all components, one consolidated IUFR will be prepared by the PMU. FD and DWC will also
report to the PMU on a monthly basis on the actual expenditure incurred from the ‘imprest’ and
the PMU will monitor this to ensure timely reporting by these spending agencies. The formats
for the monthly reports will need to be developed and incorporated in the FM section in the
Operations Manual.
The Secretary of MoMDE will be held accountable overall to IDA for the appropriate and
diligent use of project finances. The Director of the PMU, in turn, will be answerable to the
Secretary of MoMDE for the use of project funds.
External Audit
The audit of the Project will be carried out annually by the Auditor General (AG) of Sri Lanka.
The AG is the supreme audit institution of Sri Lanka and has been accepted by IDA. The audit
report on the Project’s annual financial statements will be submitted to IDA by the PMU. The
audit reports will be due within six months from the end of the financial year, i.e. on June 30
(Table A3.1).
Audit Reports. The following audit reports will be monitored in IDA’s Portfolio Risk
Management System (PRIMA).
Table A3.1 Audit Reports
Implementing
Audit Report
Agency
PMU under
Project Annual Financial Statements
MoMDE

Auditor

Date

Auditor General

June 30

Financial Covenants
(i) Audited annual financial statements to be submitted to IDA no later than six months of

the following fiscal year.
(ii) IUFRs to be submitted to IDA no later than 45 days following the end of the reporting
quarter.
Disbursement Categories
IDA will finance 100 percent of eligible expenditures including taxes, duties for goods, works,
non-consulting services, consulting services, training and workshops, incremental operating costs
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of the Project. The proceeds of the IDA credit will be disbursed against eligible expenditures in
the following categories ( To be included):
Amount of
Financing
Allocated

Category

(in USD Million)

Percentage of
Expenditures to be
Financed (including
taxes & duties)

(1) Goods, works, non-consulting services,
consultants’ services, and Training under parts
1, 2(a), 2(b)i, 2(b)ii, 2(b)iv, 3(a), 3(b) and 3(c)
of the project

44.0

100%

(2) Goods, non-consulting services, consultants’
services, and Incremental Operating Costs and
Training under Part 4 of the project

1.0

100%

Total

45.0

100%

Incremental Operating Costs (IOC). IOC includes the normal expenditures of the Project such as
reasonable costs of goods and services required for the day-to-day implementation of the Project
including maintenance of vehicles and equipment, fuel, office supplies, utilities, consumables,
office rental and maintenance, bank charges, advertising expenses, travel of staff (including per
diems, accommodation), and salaries of selected contracted support staff, but excluding salaries
and salary top ups of officials of the Recipient's civil service. GoSL will provide budgetary
allocation for the counterpart funding under the Project to finance salaries of GoSL staff as
required.
4.1.2 Accounting Policies & FM Staffing
Accounting Policies
The Project will follow the Cash Basis of Accounting with other relevant information as
disclosures in the Financial Statements as per the practice followed by the GOSL. The Project
will be governed by the Financial Regulations of 1992 issued by the GOSL and other relevant
circulars issued by the Treasury and the MOMDE.
Financial Management (FM)
Project Financial Management is a process which brings together Planning, Budgeting,
Accounting, Financial Reporting, Internal Control, Auditing, Procurement, Disbursement and the
Physical Performance of the Project with the aim of managing Project Resources properly and
achieving the Project’s Development Objectives.
FM Staff
The Project will ensure that the Finance Unit at the PMU and the Implementing Agencies are
adequately staffed with FM staff at all times throughout the life of the Project.
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Terms of Reference (TOR) of Financial Management Staff at the PMU
Financial Manager
The incumbent should represent for establishing and maintaining Financial Management
Systems, including Accounting Systems, Internal Control, Planning, Budgeting, and Financial
Reporting Systems and Auditing Systems. Especially the incumbent should:



Establish accounting practices and systems to manage resources available to the Project.
Provide accurate, complete and timely financial information for managing and
monitoring Project activities.
 Prepare annual budget estimates and disbursement plan of the project.
 Ensure accountability and promote the efficient use of financial resources allocated for
the project based on government and foreign financial resources agency procedures.
 Ensure timely withdrawals / payments/reimbursements of donor funds for project
expenditure.
 Prepare monthly, quarterly, and annual financial statements in time and comply with
audit requirement.
 Establish and maintain closer relationship with other government agencies involved in.
 The disbursement of funds under donor funded projects.
Qualifications:
 Proven analytical ability to evaluate bid proposals.
 Good communication (written/oral) and interpersonal relationship.
 Demonstrated skilled in working resourcefully, consistently, and with perseverance in the
procurement field.
 Computer literacy.
 High level of proficiency in written and spoken English.
Project Accountant
Especially the incumbent should:
 To ensure proper implementation of the accounting practices, systems, internal control
and checks laid down in the Financial Management Manual (FMM), Procurement
Administration Manual (PAM), the circulars issued by the general treasury and the
related government institutions.
 To ensure the proper management of resources available to the project.
 To provide accurate, complete and timely financial Information for managing and
monitoring project activities.
 To provide all information and to prepare annual budget estimates and disbursement plan
of the project.
 To ensure the accountability and promote the efficient use of financial resources allocated
for the project based on government and foreign financial resources agency procedures.
 To ensure the timely withdrawals, payments and re-imbursement of donor funds for
project expenditure.
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To supervise the MIS and to provide all the management information reports required,
including physical and financial progress for the monitoring purposes and comply with
audit and donor agency requirements.
 To ensure to maintain closer relationship with other counterpart agencies for the smooth
implementation of the project.
 To supervise the day to day activities carried out by the accountants and the supporting
staff of the finance division.
 To process the re-viewing of the internal and external audit findings and the process of
taking corrective actions.
Qualifications:




A minimum of five years’ work experience in public financial management and accounting
A member of the Government Accountancy Service or any other recognized professional
accountancy body such as the Institute of Chartered Accountants and Chartered Institute of
Managements Accountants (CIMA- UK)
Experience in foreign funded development projects or international financial management is
preferable.

Supporting Accounts staff
Especially the incumbent should:





Ensure the proper Payment Procedures are followed in accordance with the PAM, the FMM, the
circulars issued by the general treasury and other government institutions in procuring works,
goods, services and related consultancy services.
To ensure the timely withdrawals, payment and re-imbursement of donor funds for project
expenditure.
To ensure to provide accurate complete and timely financial information for managing and
monitoring the activities
To prepare annual budget estimates and disbursement plan
To carry-out any duties assigned by the financial controller/ project accountant.


Qualifications:




A minimum of three years work experience in public financial management and accounting
A member of the Government Accountancy Service.
Experience in foreign funded development projects or international financial management is
preferable.

4.1.3 Financial Management Procedures
General Supervision and Control
It is a function of the Secretary to the MOMDE in consultation with the Project Director (PD) to
lay down the broad framework within, which the Financial Transactions of all kinds shall be
undertaken to maintain control and supervision over the Funds of the Project.
Accountability
The Secretary to the MOMDE is accountable, as the Chief Accounting Officer (CAO), for all the
Financial Management related aspects of the Project. The Secretary delegates this responsibility
to the PD and the PD in turn delegates it to the senior co-staff of the PMU.
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Responsibility
The overall responsibility of Financial Management will be held with CAO who is the Secretary
to the line Ministry, the PD and the co-staff of the PMU will be responsible for the
implementation, monitoring and overall progress control of the Project.
Delegation of Function for Financial Control
The PD may delegate his functions generally or in respect of a particular transaction, He must
satisfy himself with regard to competence of those to whom the Authority is delegated and also
satisfy to the adequacy of Internal Checks in the System of Delegation.
An officer to whom the function have been delegated will have full discretion to perform the
duties delegated to him and he will be held responsible for his acts.
In turn, an officer holding a delegation can entrust to his subordinates the routine or minor tasks
connected with and within the limits of his delegation.
Authorization: An officer who is empowered to commission Works, Goods or Services, is
referred to as Authorizing Officer. The decision to make such an authorization is in his discretion
and he must accept full responsibility with regard to it. Any officer who empowered to
commission Works, Goods or Services will do so in writing and will be responsible to the CAO.
Approval: An officer, who is empowered to approve Works, Goods or Services completed and
to admit claims, is referred to as Approving Officer. He will be responsible to the CAO /PD for
verifying:








That the Works, Goods and Services arises out of an Authorization by the Appropriate
Authorizing Officer and/or out of an Agreement;
That the Work or Services has been performed or the Goods rendered in terms of such
Authorization and/or a relevant Agreement and any authorized variations there from in any
respect, especially with regard to compliance with terms relating to quality of materials used, the
quantities and the period or periods of time within which portions of the contract have to be
completed;
That the rates and the total sums approved for payment are in accordance with Authorized Scales
or in terms of the Agreement or any authorized variations where, there are no authorized or
standard rates, that the rates are fair and reasonable;
That in Contract of Employment, the appropriate conditions, rules and regulations have been
complied with;
That in case of Supply of Goods, they have been examined and correctly taken on charge or
otherwise accounted for in terms of Regulations; and
That in the case of bills for payment of electricity, gas, water, telephone and other similar services
supplied, they are checked with register kept to show the monthly meter readings and other
relevant particulars. If the amounts billed in a particular month deviate widely from the average
normal monthly consumption pattern, the cases should be investigated and the necessary remedial
action to be taken;
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Certification of Vouchers67 (Payment Order)
An officer who is empowered to certify vouchers is referred to as Certifying Officer (CO). He is
responsible to the CAO/PD to see:
 That the amount payable on each voucher is a correct charge on the Head, Programme,
Project, Object Class and Financing Details, or the relevant Account;
 That the payment will not cause excess on the amount provided for the current Financial
Year and that it has been posted in the General Ledger or Other Appropriate Ledger;
 The activity is included in the AIP and Procurement Plan approved by the World Bank
(WB);
 Payment is in line with the GOSL Financial Regulations, relevant circulars issued by the
Ministry, Contract Provisions and the Financing Agreement;
 That the payees shown on the face of the vouchers are the persons who entitled to the
payment and that the amount provided for payment to each of them is correct;
 That the CO attests on the face of the voucher that he has satisfied himself either from
personal knowledge or from certificates, statements or orders of officers empowered to
give them, that the provisions relating to Authorization and Approval have been complied
with;
 That an indication of the fact that he has certified a voucher for the payment involved, is
made on the records, files or other relevant documents, in order to prevent another
voucher for the payment being certified subsequently;
 That the certificates, etc. referred to in (d) above, attached to the voucher or that the latter
bears a note quoting reference to the files in which they appear;
 That all relevant deductions and those notified to him or authorized or required to be
recovered have been made, particularly in respect of repayment of advances,
contributions, surcharges, penalties, forfeitures or other liabilities;
 That the voucher is accurate and complete in every detail; and
 That he exercises judgment, discretion and initiative in the light of the general conditions
prevailing in the department in which he serves.
Payment of Vouchers: An Officer who is empowered to make payments on certified vouchers is
referred to as Paying Officer. He will be responsible to the CAO/PD to see :
 That every voucher accepted for payment has been certified by an officer who has the
Authority to do so;
 That the voucher shows no evidence of having been tampered with since it left the
Certifying Officer’s hands;
 That any facts within his special knowledge are duly taken into account before payment
is made;
 That a proper receipt is obtained for every payment made; and related stamp duties been
paid;
 That the identity of the payee is established;
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In this manual, the term “Voucher” is used to denote payment order.
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That in the case of a payment by cheque, money order, etc. the name and other particulars
appearing on the cheque or on the money order application agree with those shown on the
face of the voucher ;
That the net amount shown on the face of the voucher is duly paid, and the fact of
payment noted on the voucher and related documents by means of a “PAID” stamp and
initialed;
That every payment is promptly noted in the prescribed records and duly brought to
Account;
That where cash is ensured to his care, he takes due precautions against theft of loss; and
that the balance in hand agrees with the balance appearing in the cash book at the close of
each day’s business; and
That in the case of cheque payments : (i) The Bank balance is adequate to meet all
payments, (ii) The number of the cheque is noted on the voucher, and (iii) The balance is
reconciled periodically with the bank statement.

Audit by the Auditor General – External Audit
The Auditor General shall audit the Final Accounts of the Project in terms of the Constitution
and in terms of the Financial Covenants of the Donor.
The Final Accounts & the related schedules to be furnished to Auditor General on the dates
stipulated in the relevant circulars.
The Auditor General or any person authorized by him shall in the performance and discharge of
his duties and functions is entitled :
 To have access to all books, records, returns and other documents;
 To have access to stores and other property; and
 To be furnished with such information and explanations as may be necessary for the
performance of such duties and functions.
The Auditor General shall within six month after the close of each financial year and as and
when he deems it necessary report on the performance and discharge on his duties and functions
under the “Constitution and the loan Agreement”.
All officers should ensure that every assistance is given to the Auditor General, and officers
authorized by him in writing, for the performance of their duties and functions.
Internal Audit: An Internal Audit will be performed by the internal auditors of headed by
qualified Internal Auditor and staffed with experience staff.
The objective of the Internal Audit is to ensure a higher level of Accountability and improved
resource utilization from a Standpoint of Economy, Efficiency, Effectiveness and Equity, viewed
from a Value for Money Standpoint.
Internal Audit does not only cover compliance and strict adherence to laid down rules,
procedures, and will include:
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Operation and Controls of the Accounting Systems;
Accounting and Financial reporting process, from the initiation of significant transactions
and other events to their inclusion in the Project Financial Statements;
Operation and level of adherence to Policies and Procedures (Internal Controls);
Operation of the MIS;
Effectiveness of the Control Environment, i.e. managements attitudes, awareness and
actions regarding internal controls and their importance; and
Inherent limitations of the above Controls and the level of Risk the material misstatement
will be prevented, detected, or corrected on a timely basis.

4.1.4 Budgeting
Financial Year
The Financial Year commence on 1st January and ends on 31st December.
Inclusion in National Budget
All foreign aid expenditure should be provided for in the National Budget. Provision for the
Project will be included in the votes of the MOMDE and to be requested in accordance with the
Treasury Circulars issued from time to time.
Source of Financing
The source of Financing Foreign Aid Expenditure for the Project is usually shown as follows in
the National Budget as required:
 Foreign Aid related Domestic Fund
 Direct Foreign Aid - Credit
 Reimbursable Foreign Aid - Credit
In showing expenditure met out of Foreign Aid, details such as source of Aid, Credit No. etc.
should be provided to the Treasury.
Responsibility
The responsibility for the preparation of the Budget Estimates lies with the PMU and involves
the preparation of an:
 Overall Budget for the Project.
 Annual Budgets and Disbursement Plans
 Quarterly Cash forecasts
Overall Budget for the Project
The PMU will prepare a total budget for the Project taking into consideration of the following.
 The terms and conditions spelt out in the loan agreement;
 The duration of the Project;
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The capacity and the capability of the implementing agencies;
Availability of technical staff; and
The nature of the works, goods and services that are to be executed.

Annual Budget/Disbursement Plans
A detailed Implementation Plan (IP) describing the various Project tasks and activities, breaking
down major tasks where necessary into smaller manageable and measurable sub tasks, with
scheduled start time of each activity, and assigning responsibility for the implementation of the
activities will be prepared. This will be agreed with the WB at the beginning of each Financial
Year.
The PMU will prepare an Annual Budget that directly links with the IP and submit for WB
clearance along with the IP.
Annual Disbursement Plan indicates the quarterly disbursement requirements from 1st January to
31st December. The Quarterly Budgets will be adjusted periodically during the year to reflect the
Implementation Progress of the Procurement Plans.
The Quarterly Budget estimates shall cover the periods from:
1st January to 31st March
1st April to 30th June
1st July to 30th September
1st October to 31st December
Quarterly Budgets will be prepared for each Component based on the Capital & Incremental
Operating Costs required by the all Implementing Agencies (including PHDT) by using the preagreed formats and to be submitted to PMU through the respective Head of the
Department/Agency.
4.1.5 Local Banking arrangement of the Project
The PMU needs to open one dedicated local bank account. Project Accountant will transfer
funds to Project specific bank accounts opened by each DSO and PHDT as required. Funds will
be transferred as advances or petty cash imprest strict on a need-basis based on the quarterly and
monthly cash forecasts prepared by the implementing agencies and vetted by the PMU. All the
contract payment details should be submitted along with the progress claims.
4.1.6 Petty Cash Imprest
PMU will maintain a Petty Cash float of LKR 5000. In addition a Petty Cash float of LKR 5000
will be given to other implementing agencies as required.
4.1.7 Internal Reporting Procedures
All implementing agencies receiving advances and petty cash imprests will report to the PMU on
a monthly basis. Each implementing agency will also be required to open a dedicated rupee
account to receive project funds from the PMU.
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4.1.8 Reporting Arrangements
Financial and Physical Progress Reports
The Project will report periodically to the following stakeholders on the Financial and Physical
Progress of the Project
 On a Monthly Basis financial and physical progress reports: (i) MCA, (ii) General
Treasury through MOMDE and (iii) Project Steering Committee
 On Quarterly Basis IUFRs and physical progress report : (i) WB
Interim Unaudited Financial Statements
The IUFRs and the Project Progress Reports are designed to assist borrowers in managing their
Projects and also to facilitate Project monitoring. IUFRs will be submitted to the Bank within 45
days after the end of each calendar quarter. This chapter provides guidelines on the preparation
and review of these reports. It is anticipated that these reports will be generated through an
accounting Software Package. In order to generate the consolidated IUFR, other spending units,
including PHDT, will also be required to submit information of funds received and expenditure
incurred on a regular basis to the PMU.
The following statements need to be submitted in the IUFR as one package (see Annex 3):
 Project Sources and Uses of Funds by Category.
 Uses of Funds, Budgets and Variance by Project Components/Activity.
 Special Account Activity Statement and Cash forecasts.
 Expenditure for Contracts subject to Prior Review.
 Expenditure not subject to Prior Review.
Expenditure reported in the IUFRs are as follows:
Project Sources and Uses of Funds by Category: This statement summarizes the sources of
Project financing, with uses of funds summarized under the disbursement categories in the Credit
Agreement





Starting balance in the project account
Deposits from the Designated Account for the quarter
Expenditures for the current quarter by Category
Closing balance in the project account

Uses of Funds, Budgets and Variance by Project Component/Activity : This statement
summarizes Project Expenditure by components and sub-components (activities) consistent with
those in the PAD. Sub-components are necessary only for those items considered significant for
monitoring the Project, with smaller component aggregated as appropriate. The total actual,
planned and cumulative expenditure in this report match those shown as uses of funds.
 Actual expenditure for the quarter (or other agreed reporting period), for the year to
date, and cumulative to date (from the beginning of the Project);
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Planned (or budgeted) expenditure for the quarter, for the year to date, and cumulative
to date;
 Variances between actual and planned expenditure for the quarter, for the year to date,
and cumulative to date; and
 The expenditure figures appearing in the Project Appraisal Document (PAD) for the
life of the Project, updated to reflect Project changes including agreed revisions, and
loan agreement amendments. The figures to be presented will be in local currency
units (i.e. in the national currency of the country concerned)
Special Account Activity Statement and Cash forecasts : This statement summarizes the
movement in the Special Account. Any discrepancy between the outstanding amount advance to
the special account and the total advance accounted for is explained in the report. Cash Forecast
summarizes forecasted total Project expenditures and WB eligible expenditures by disbursement
category for the two quarters subsequent to the latest IFS received. Taking in to account any
balance remaining in the Special Account and any amount to be paid by other disbursement
procedures (direct payment and special commitment), it establishes the amount requested to be
advanced to the Special Account.
 Starting cash balance
 Deposits from WB main account
 Transfers to project account
 Closing cash balance
 Cash forecast for the next six months
Designated Account Expenditure for Contracts subject to prior review
Details of the contract (activity, amount, start date, end date, payments to date, balance to be
paid)
Designated Account Expenditure for Contracts not subject to Prior Review


4.2

Details of the contract (activity, amount, start date, end date, payments to date, balance to
be paid

Project Specific Financial Management

4.2.1 Accounting System
In accordance with Sri Lanka Accounting Standards (SLAS) generally excepted Accounting
principals will be used by the PMU and the Implementing Agencies to record the financial
transactions. In addition, a computerized accounting system will be introduced to maintain
project accounts. The project needs to develop a specific chart of account to keep track of and
report on project expenditures, by category and component. Below is a sample of how such a
chart of accounts could be developed.
4.2.2 Chart of Accounts
A chart of Accounts is a means of classifying an entity’s accounting data in a way that will
promote its use, lead to better management and achieve more meaningful accountability. Major
classifications of accounting data are income, expenditure, assets, liabilities and capital. Within
each major classification, further classification occurs (e.g. expenditure may be sub-divided in to
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accounts for salaries and wages, other operating expenditure, interest payable, etc.) The
necessary level of detailed classification depends on the nature of the accounting entity and the
needs of users of accounting information. A chart of Accounts provides a logical structure
according to which accounting transitions will be sorted. It determines the limits for reporting
financial information (because data cannot easily be reported unless the relevant category has
been created in the chart of Accounts). For Bank- funded Projects, a minimum requirement is to
report by major disbursement categories: Works, Goods, Consultants’ Services and Others. It is
also necessary to be able to present expenditure by Project component. The chart of Accounts
reflects these and other information gathering and reporting considerations as inputs to the MIS.
The chart of Accounts for a Bank – assisted Project should be designed to capture Sources and
Uses of Funds, Assets and Liabilities in sufficient detail to satisfy reporting requirements. For
each transaction, balancing debit and credit entries are required:



Sources of Funds will include e.g. WB, Government; and
Uses of Funds will cover total expenditures, further broken down into useful categories
(such as by Project components, activities, and location). They may also be broken down
to reflect expenditures by Source of Funds.

Accounts Code
The accounting codes may comprise the following :
 Category (One Digit) and subcategory (one digit)
 Component (Two Digits) and Sub Component (One Digit)
 Project Management Unit (One Digit)
 Project Implementation Unit, if there is more than one implementation unit. (Two Digits)
 General Ledger Code (Four Digits)

X

XXX X

XX

XXXX
General Ledger Code
Project Implementation Unit
Project Unit
Components and Sub Component
Categories

Acct.

Description of Accounts (On a sample basis)

Code
Recurrent Expenditure
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Administration, Establishment and Finance Charges
Personal Emoluments
1001
1002
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1008
1009

Salaries and Allowances
Casual Labour (Including Allowances)
Overtime and Holiday Pay (Including Hourly Allowances)
EPF
ETF
Allowances
Gratuity
Pension Fund Contribution
Payments to Expatriate Personnel

1010
1011

(Other than Consultancy Fees)
Risk Allowances
P.A.Y.E. Tax

Traveling and Subsistence
1101
1102

Traveling and Subsistence (Local)
Traveling and Subsistence (Foreign)

Supplies
1201

Fuel and Lubricants - Vehicle

1301

Fuel and Lubricants - Equipment Plant & Machinery

1310

Other Consumable Tools

1404

Stationery and Printing

1704

Newspapers, Periodicals and Books

1710

Uniforms and Protective Gear
Maintenance Expenditure

1202

Vehicle

1302
1306
1307
1308
1309

Equipment, Plant and Machinery, Boats
Building and Structure
Circuit Bungalow
Office Equipment
Furniture and Fittings (Office & Other)
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1310
Acct.

Other Consumable Tools
Description of Accounts

Code
Contractual Services
1203

Insurance License, Diesel Tax

1204

Transport Hired

1303
1401
1402
1403
1404
1405
1406
1407
1408
1409
1501
1601

Insurance License, Equip, Plant & Machinery, Boats & Jetty
Electricity
Rent & Rates
Telecommunication
Stationary and Printing
Sundry Establishment Charges
Water Bills
Postage Charges
Insurance
Fire and Burglary
Bank Charges
Audit Fees

1714

Security Services

Other Recurrent Expenditure
1701
1702
1703

Board Member Fees
Consultancy Fees
Legal Charges

1705

Advertising and Publicity

1707

Entertainment

1708

Welfare

1709

Subsidy on Staff Motor Cycle

1711

Losses

1712

Miscellaneous Expenditure

1713

Staff Training

1714

Security Services

1715

Computer Services
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1716

Gift and Donation

1750

Terrorists Victims Compensation

Acct.

Description of Accounts

Code
1927

Provision for Gratuity

Receipts and Income
2003

Loan interest recovered

2005

Fines

2006

Proceeds - Sales Assets (Fixed)

2008

Non - refundable Tender Fees

2009

Reimbursed Overhead and charges

2010

Miscellaneous Revenue

2022

Liquidated Damages

2024

Royalty

2026

Consultancy Income

2030

Recurrent Grant

Capital Expenditure
Acct.

Description of Accounts

Code
Rehabilitation & Improvement Administration & Finance
2383

Vehicles

2384

Equipment

2385

Building

2386

Office Equipment

2387
2601

Contingencies
Capitalization of O & M
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Human Resources Development
2390
2391

Staff Training - Domestic
Staff Training - Foreign

Other Assets
2801

Investment
2101
2102
2103
2104

Water Bowser
Furniture and Fittings
Security Equipment (Guns, Fire-Fighting Equipment other than Vehicles)
Office Equipment

Current Assets
3100

Bank

3100/1

Cheque in Transit

3100/2

Cash in Transit

3101

Mobilization Advance

- Contractors

Employees Salaries and Adjustment
3201
3202

Festival Advance
Travelling Advance

Other Current Assets
3302
Petty Cash Imprest
3303
Petty Cash Advance to Staff for Local Purchases
3501
Trade Debtors
3502
Deposits
3503
Debtors Creditors Suspense A/C
Current Liabilities
3701
Retention Money - Contractors
3702
Sundry Deposits
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4.2.3 Payment Procedure
Authority for Expenditure
The Annual Budget of the Project incorporated in the Budget of the Government of Sri Lanka
approved by Parliament shall constitute the general authority for expenditure. The PD and the
Project Accountant are responsible for the disbursement of funds out of monetary provision
made in the respective budgets for the implementation of the Project. Subject to any specific
requirements of any law or regulation governing specific types of payments, all expenditure of
the Project should be undertaken in compliance with general rules and regulations adopted by the
Government, Specific Requirements of the Donor, Procurement Administration Manu and this
Manual.
Delegation of Functions
The PD and the Project Accountant shall prepare a schedule of Delegation of Functions of
Authorization, Approval, Certification and Payment for the PMU and the Implementing
Agencies. The schedule of delegation should ensure that there are adequate internal control
checks and balances in the System. As far as possible these functions should be performed by
different staff officers.
Incurring of Commitments
Except where otherwise provided for, no expenditure or commitment shall be incurred unless
Financial Provision exists. At no time shall the commitment and the expenditure incurred exceed
the total provision for the Financial Year.
Continuation Works
In respect to on-going civil works, the PD may at his discretion, authorize additional advances to
complete the work program, provided that the total does not exceed the approved budget.
Methods of Payment
While conforming to the general accounting principles and practices, Implementing agencies
should adopt the most expeditious and convenient method in dealing with payments. This should
be done with due regard to the circumstances of the case, the types of payment, amount involved
etc.
The accepted methods of payments are:




By Cash (low value items or on exceptional cases with special approval)
By Crossed Cheques (“Account Payee only” )
By Money Orders
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Payments for Goods : Procurement of items of small value i.e. up to the value of Rs.…….[ or
equivalent in each case may be handled by the implementing agencies and procurement of goods
and equipment of value above Rs.………….. or equivalent will be carried out by the PMU.
Before the final payment on capital items is made to suppliers the following documentary
evidence will be checked by the Accountant :
 Goods have been delivered (adequately endorsed GRN/Delivery Note).
 User endorsement that Goods are in working condition.
 Technical endorsement that goods are in line with the specifications as per the contract.
Payment for Training/Workshops: Expenses for training program such as traveling expenditures,
per-diems for the Project staff, participants allowances, payments to resource persons etc will be
as per the Government Financial Regulations and the relevant circulars of the Ministry of
Finance and MOMDE. All implementing agencies will follow these guidelines. Project will have
a Master Training Plan and these details will be incorporated in the IP. Payments for Training
Programs and Workshops will be certified for payment after ensuring that the Specific Program
is in the Plan.
Payments for Works: Payments for minor works up to the specified values will be paid by the
PMU and respective implementing agencies.
4.2.4 Grant of Allocations
The PD/Project Accountant as principal may grant allocations to other accounting units. In such
instances the units authorized should make payments within the allocation granted to them and
account for them to the PMU.
Source of Funds
The funds will be released on a reimbursement basis through the Designated Account opened
with the CBSL for the Project.
Classification of Expenditure
The services on which expenditure could be incurred and the scope and extent of such
expenditure are prescribed in the budget and the Project documents. No expenditure which does
not fall within the ambit of the Project expenditure classification should be charged to the Project
funds. All eligible expenditure should be charged to the expenditure classification as provided
for in the budget estimates. Any clarifications could be sought, if necessary, from the Project
Accountant. Ineligible expenditure or expenditure incorrectly charged to any classification is
liable to be rejected and surcharged.
Promptness in Payment
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Payments should be made as and when they fall due. A payment is considered as falling due on
completion of a work, service or supply and where necessary a claim is referred to the PMU.
The samples below indicates when the respective payments should be made.





Example
Salaries, Overtime, Traveling -Fixed payment dates
Telephone, Water, Electricity -On Receipt of Bills
Supplies -Production of invoices
Contract Payment -Rendition of Bills and in terms of contract
conditions

Wherever possible payments should be made within the same month.
Advance Payments
Advance payments may be necessitated in the following circumstances





Mobilization Advances - As per the Agreement of the Contract.
Advances to Implementing Agencies - On monthly basis based on quarterly budget.
Ad hoc advances to meet - To be settled immediately after specific payments completion
of payments
Advances to staff- Subject to regulations

Record of Liabilities
All liabilities should be recorded as and when they are incurred. These records should be
reviewed monthly and action pursued to reach finality as per fixed target dates. Bills received
should not be accumulated for more than one month of the date of receipt.
Completion of payments within a Financial Year
The PMU and the PD should stress upon their officers the necessity for completion, as far as
possible, of all payments falling due in a financial year before the close of accounts for that year.
Any willful neglect may involve personal pecuniary liability on the part of officers responsible
for such act.
Payments in Subsequent Financial Year
If payment is not made in the financial year in which it falls due the authority of the PD should
be sought. Such authority will be granted if he is satisfied that the circumstances in which
payment was delayed was unavoidable.
Discounts
Where it is possible to obtain a discount, payment must be made in time to obtain such discount.
Failure to obtain a discount due will render as officer liable for surcharge.
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Vouchers
All payment should be supported by vouchers, prepared accurately and completely in the
prescribed forms. If it is necessary to have an original and a duplicate for the convenience of
PMU and the Project Implementing Agencies the duplicate should be clearly marked
“Duplicate”.
Originating a Voucher: A voucher may be prepared by the Approving Officer and passed on to
a Certifying Officer, or it may be prepared by the Certifying Officer himself. In the case of
payment to staff and certain payments to outside parties the claim vouchers may be originated by
them and sent to the office of payment.
Authority: The authority for payment should be clearly quoted on the voucher. The general
authority is the budget and supported by special authorities required for payment under various
circumstances. In the case of Project payments the approval of the PD should be stated.
Classification: Classification of expenditure should be correctly done. This should conform to
the code of Accounts of the Project as per chart of accounts.
Particulars of Service Rendered: All vouchers should contain full particulars of services
rendered with reference to dates, numbers, Quantities, rates etc., to enable them to be checked, as
far as possible, without reference to any other document.
Reference to Attachment: Where certificates sub vouchers, under receipts or other documents
are attached to the payment voucher, the fact that they are annexed to the voucher should be
indicated on the voucher.
Petty payments: When number of payments of similar nature of small value and chargeable to
the same object class of expenditure or to the same account arises, they may be included in one
voucher, the receipt of the payees being annexed as sub vouchers.
Gross Amount: The voucher should always be prepared for the gross amount to be debited to
appropriate provision in the budget. Any recoveries due should be indicated on the body of the
voucher as cross entry (XE).
Amount to be expressed in Words: The amount for which the voucher or abstract is drawn
should be entered in words as well as in figures. Care should be taken not to leave space in
between for any fraudulent interpolations before or after every entry.
Recoveries: When a recovery has to be made from a payment, the full amount due unless
otherwise authorized should be recovered. In such cases only the balance due, if any, should be
paid. If the full amount has to be recovered and the recovery can be settled by transfer payment,
the voucher should be crossed XE in red ink and particulars given thereon. If only a part of the
amount of the voucher has to be recovered, the recovery or recoveries should be shown on the
body of the voucher as cross entry and the balance paid in cheque or cash.
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Certification of Vouchers: All vouchers should be certified by the Certifying Officer after
completing the form of certificate printed on the voucher. The preparing officer and the checking
officer should sign in the columns provided. A duplicate voucher should not be certified but
marked duplicate and initialed. If there are a number of vouchers payable to one party they
should be schedule before sending them for payment.
Payment: It is the duty of the Paying Officer passing a voucher for payment or making payment
thereon to ensure that a voucher accepted for payment has been duly certified by an officer who
has been authorized to do so. Any payment made on uncertified voucher will amount to an
unauthorized payment and will be surcharged against the officer responsible. A Paying Officer
should have specimen signatures of officers authorised to certify vouchers. The Finance unit of
the PMU should maintain a list of signatories authorized to approve and certify payments at the
Implementing Agencies and PMU will check for documentary evidence of adequate payment
approvals.
Rendition of Vouchers by Project Implementing Agencies68: The originals of the Paid
documents should be sent to the PMU at the end of each month for the transmission to the Audit
and other purposes.
Payment to correct Party: Payment must be made only to the persons named in the vouchers or
to their legal representatives. All precautions should be taken against payment to wrong parties.
The Paying Officer should therefore satisfy himself with regard to the identity of the payee.




If payee calls for payment his national identity card or any other valid identity should be
produced.
If payment is made by cheque it should be issued with “Account Payee only”
endorsement.
If payment is made to legal representatives the Powers of Attorney, Letters of
Administration should be examined.

Recording: The following Guidelines should be followed.








68

All vouchers should be posted to the cashbook.
Entries in the cashbook should be serially numbered and these numbers affixed to the
corresponding vouchers.
Number of the cheque issued should be quoted on the vouchers.
Cashbook should be totaled and the balance ascertained daily.
No payment should be recorded in the cashbook or a cheque drawn without adequate
funds.
All payments must be brought to account under the date on which payment is made.
All vouchers and supporting documents should be stamped with the “Paid” mark which
should bear the date of payment and the initials of the officer making payment.

In this context, a project implementation agency could be a PC, DSO or DivSec office.
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Periodical reconciliation of the payment side of the cashbook with other books of account
should be done.

Receipts Required for Payments: Every payment should be supported by a receipt from the
payee, duly stamped where necessary, in acknowledgement of the gross amount of the voucher.
Payment by Cheques:
All payments as far as possible must be cheques. Generally payments over Rs.1000/= should not
be made in cash except in the case of payments to employees or specifically authorised by the
first signatory of the cheque. Drawing of cheques for payment below Rs.100/= should as far as
possible be avoided except in the case of deductions from salary.
Drawing of Cheques: In drawing a cheque no extra space should be kept enabling fraudulent
interpolations before or after the `words or figures written on the cheque. Written words and
figures should commence as close as possible, to printed words and figures on the cheque and a
line should be drawn to fill the space left after what is written.
 In writing the date of the cheque the month should be written in words.
 Indelible ink should be used in writing cheques unless a computer or cheque writer is
used.
 Where the payee is denoted by designation it should be written in full and abbreviations
should not be used.
 When a cheque is drawn in favour of a bank to the credit of payees account / accounts the
name and account number should be stated on the body of the voucher or on the reverse
and duly authenticated by the paying officer.
 If such details are shown in a separate statement as an annexure to the cheque, it should
be referred to on the body of the cheque and the statement also authenticated by the
paying officer.
 Details such as date of cheque, voucher no., name of account amount in figures should be
written on the counterfoil of each cheque drawn.
Period of Validity: The period of validity of all cheques should be restricted to 30 days of issue.
Under special circumstances the Paying officer authorize a longer validity period provided
general authority for doing so is obtained from the Project Accountant.
Signing of Cheques: Cheques should be signed by two authorised officers whose specimen
signatures have been registered with the Bank. The responsibility of the signatories of cheques
are the same as for the Paying Officer.
Cheques Crossed with “Account Payee Only”: All cheques drawn in favour of Government
Institutions, Public Enterprises, Local Authorities Registered Private Companies and payments to
contractors should be crossed “Account Only” The crossing means that the amount of the cheque
should be credited to the Payee’s bank account only.
Bank Overdrafts:
circumstances.

The Project Bank Aaccounts should not be over drawn under any
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Posting Cheques:A record of all cheques sent by post should be maintained in every Department
showing the following particulars in respect of each Cheque.










Date of cheque;
Number of cheque;
Bank on which it is drawn;
Party to whom forwarded;
Amount of cheque;
Reference to Voucher number;
Date of dispatch;
Date of acknowledgment of payment;
Initials of officer responsible for dispatch.

Where the voucher has already been receipted at the time of dispatch of cheque, the fact will be
suitably indicated under column (h).



“Open” cheques (`Refer Financial Regulations (F.R.) 386 (6) should not be sent by post.
All cheques, irrespective of the amount, must be sent by registered post, duly crossed, as
a precaution against loss. When it is known that the payee has a bank account, cheques in
his favour should be crossed ‘Account payee only” .All cheques drawn in favour of
Departments, Local Authorities, State Corporations and Institutions and other Statutory
Boards should always be crossed count payee only”.

Handing Over of Cheques:



A cheque must not be handed over to payee unless he is properly identified (Refer F.R.
260).”Open” cheques should be handed over only by a Staff Officer after the proper
identity of the payee has been established; and
A written acknowledgement should be obtained of every cheque handed over, indicating
the number and the amount of the cheque, whether crossed or uncrossed, the bank on
which it is drawn, the voucher number, and date of handing over.

Cheques and Cheque Books to be locked up daily:




At the close or business each day, the cheque books should be lodged in a safe or other
place of security, only after the officer responsible has satisfied himself that all the
unused cheque leaves are intact and that the number of cheque leaves taken out of the
book corresponds to the number or cheques issued during the day.
Any cheques taken out of the book, but not posted or handed over to the payees, should
also be lodged in safe custody.

Extension of validity of a cheque:
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The period of validity of the cheque which has not been presented to bank for payment,
may be extended for a period not exceeding thirty days from the date of amendment, by
suitable endorsement on the cheque. The endorsement should be signed by two of the
officers authorised to sign cheques.
Before extending the periods of validity of a cheque, the cash book and the counterfoil of
the cheque should be examined to ensure that the cheque has not already been cancelled,
or treated as a lost cheque, or that payment has not been stopped thereon.
The extension of validity should be noted in red ink: (i) In the counterfoil of the cheque;
(ii) Against the appropriate item of the list of un-presented cheques in the Bank
Reconciliation Statement of the previous month (F.R.395), and initialed by the officers
signing the endorsement on the cheque.

Stoppage of payment on a cheque:
 If for any reason, payment on a cheque issued is stopped, the Bank should at once be
notified and a confirmation obtained from it that the cheque has not been paid within the
last thirty days, and will not be paid if presented thereafter. No such cheque should be
later revalidated, either by rescinding the stoppage or by the extension of its period of
validity. The fact of stoppage should be noted as in the case of a cancelled cheque. (Refer
F.R 394 (b))
 A fresh cheque can be issued in lieu of such cheque only in the following circumstances:
- (i) If the original cheque becomes available, at any time;-in which case the relevant
provisions of F.R.392 (a) shall apply; (ii) Where the original cheque is not available, if
the relevant provisions of F.R.392 (b) are satisfied. But if for any reason, an Indemnity
Bond cannot be obtained, the matter should be reported to the Treasury, (department of
State Accounts) and a direction obtained.
 When no cheque is issued in lieu of a “stopped” cheque, credit for the amount involved
should be taken in terms of F.F.394 (c ) and (d), after the Bank’s confirmation under (1)
above is received, or, if the original cheque itself becomes available. In the letter case, the
cheque should be carefully scrutinized to ensure that it has latter case, the cheque should
be carefully scrutinized to ensure that it has not already been paid, cancelled effectively
and field or record.
Cheques cancelled with no cheque issued in lieu: If for any reason, a cheque has to be cancelled
and no cheque in lieu is issued, the following action should be taken:


The cheque should be scrutinized before cancellation, as indicated in F.R.392 (a), and
filed of record;



Particulars of cancellation should be noted as follows:- (i) On the counterfoil of the
cheque; (ii) Against the relevant item in the list of un-presented Cheques of the latest
Bank Reconciliation Statement; (Refer F.R. 395 (d)); and (iii) Against the relevant entry
in the Cash Book.
The value of the cancelled cheque should be treated as an amount received by the
department, credit being taken to the appropriate accounts. Cross references should be
made between the original payment entry and the new receipt entry;
A receipt for the amount should be issued in favour of the head of the Department;
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If for any reason a payee does not require payment and returns a cheque, it should be
immediately cancelled effectively by the Staff Officer opening the tappal, before action is
taken as in (b) and (c) above. In such cases the receipt should be made out in favour of the
payee of the cancelled cheque.

Note: Refer F.R. 393 (3) regarding a “stopped” cheque for which no cheque in lieu is issued.
Register of cheques handed over / Sent by post: Separate registers should be maintained for
disposal of cheques one for those handed over and another for those sent by post. These registers
should contain the following information: Register of cheques posted
Date of cheque
Cheque No
Bank on which it is drawn
Name of Payee
Amount
Address Posted
Voucher No
Date of dispatch
Signature of officer

Register of cheques handed over
Date
Cheque No
Amount
Crossed/Uncrossed
Bank on which it is drawn
Voucher No
Name of Payee
Date of handing over
Identity / Witness
Name of person
taking over signature

Cheques in Lieu: When a payee returns a cheque, which is so defaced, that is not likely to be
honoured by the bank on presentation, a fresh cheque in lieu be issued after making the
necessary entries in the cashbook and other records.
If a payee reports that a cheque has been lost or cannot be traced a fresh cheque may be issued
after satisfying.
 That the cheque has not been cashed
 Payment has been stopped with the bank and confirmation obtained from the bank that
the cheque in question has not been paid and will not be paid if presented thereafter.
 Obtaining a letter of indemnity.
Indemnity Bond for Cheque (F.R.392): In consideration of the ……………. (Head of
Department) issuing me a cheque in lieu of the …………. Bank Cheque No………………. of
………………19, drawn by him in my favour for Rupees……………(Rs……………) only,
which has been lost, I, the undersigned hereby guarantee and agree to hold the said
……….(Head of Department( his successors and assigns harmless and indemnified from and
against all consequences that may arise from his so doing and from payment of the original
cheque and from and against all losses, charges and expenses in connection with the said cheque.
Signature (over a stamp)
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Address:…………………..
Witnesses:…………………..
1. …………………
2. ………………….
Custody of Paid Vouchers: All paid vouchers should be kept in safe custody in the consecutive
order of the their numbers. They should be arranged and summarized according to the budgetary
classification and forwarded to audit monthly.
4.2.5 Books of Accounts and Records
Name
Register of Withdrawal
 Grant
 Credit

Purpose
To record the particulars of all withdrawal from the
Application loan viz direct payments. Re –
imbursement.

Imprest Fund Register operation of To record the receipts and withdrawals from the
special account in the Central Bank.
Imprest fund account including revaluation on
exchange rate variation.
Contract Register
To keep a record of all contracts awarded, in respect of
civil works, consultancy supplies etc.,
Advance Register
To record the payment and the recovery of advances,
eg mobilization advance for contracts traveling advance
for petty expenses.
Petty Cash Register
To record payment for petty expenses from the petty
ash imprest.
Letter of Credit Register (L.C)
To Record Particulars of all LCC opened
Inventory / Fixed asset
To Records the purchase and disposal of fixed register
assets.
Register of Consumable Sores
To Records the purchase and issue of consumable
stores.
Classification Register
If a general cashbook is used a separate classification
register should be maintain to classify Project
expenditure according to components categories.
Register for classification of expenditure from financial
provision in estimates should be maintained to classify
expenditure.
Cheque and money Order

To record the receipts and disposal of cheques register
and money orders received.
Register of disposal of Cheques.
To record the disposal of cheques.
Of re – Validation and register cheques To record particulars of re – validation of cheque and
in lieu
cheques issued in lieu.
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General: In terms of financial covenants stipulated in the Credit Agreements of Donor Agencies
the borrower should maintain Books of accounts adequate to reflect in accordance with sound
accounting practices, the operations, resources and expenditures of the Project. Records should
be created to each financial transaction. Some are created by the Project eg. Orders for payment
for goods and services. Others are created by the entities with which Project transacts eg.
Suppliers Invoices, bank Statement etc. Records must be preserved and classified for easy
access. A good record keeping system facilitates financial accounting, reporting, internal control,
efficient Project Management and Auditing.
Accounting Records: The following accounting records and registers should be maintained in
the PMU, PHDT, DSOs to facilitate smooth preparation and rendition of Accounts.
Purpose

Name
1

Cash Book
Ledger

A general cashbook or a classified cashbook may be
maintained to record receipt and payments.
To maintain the accounts on the double entry system and to
ensure that the Accounts are maintained according to
categories of expenditure stipulated by the bank.

a) General Ledger
To control the financial provision as per annual budget
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

b) Appropriation Ledger
Journal
Register of counterfoils books
Register of repairs to vehicles,
plant and Machinery.
Register of Salaries
and
allowance

To record all adjustments, which are not recorded either in
the cash or in any other books of prime entry books.
To record receipt and disposal of counterfoil book.
To record particulars of repairs and maintenance.
To record the payment of salaries and allowance
Emoluments.

Register of Overtime Holiday To record payment of overtime, holiday pay paid to staff
pay and traveling.
and traveling expenses.
Register of recovery of EPF &
ETF
Register of Scholarship
Training and Services of
Experts
Register of No pay & half pay
leave
Register
of
outstanding
financial commitments
Register of the Minutes of the
Project
Procurement
Committee

To record recovery of Employees
Employees Trust Fund.
To record the details of scholarships

Provident

and

To record Training and services.
To recover No pay and half pay
To keep record of all transactions which are payable to
other organizations.
To record minutes and decisions
Procurement Committee meetings.
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of

the

Project

Register
of
defaulting
contractors.
Register
of
Sanctioning
15
Estimates & Variation
16 Imprest Register
17 Register of Audit queries
14

18 Systems Back – up
19 Data back – up

To record the defaulting contractors.
To record the estimated cost in respect of the works and
services.
To account for the treasury imprest.
To record all queries by auditors.
The system parameters operating programe configuration
and application Programmes will be backed up once a
month after monthly closing.
All the data will be backed – up, on a daily basis at PMU
and not less than once in three days at PIUs, if the volume
of transactions is Low.

4.2.5 Assets Management
All activities connected with acquisition, usage, maintenance and disposal of assets should be
guided by high standards of financial propriety with due regard to economy. In keeping with the
nation’s policy of competitive management and introduction on modern concepts, all assets must
be brought to books and properly managed.
Fixed Assets: Fixed assets shall include expenses incurred in acquiring, extending and
improving of resources that gives long term benefits to the organization. These will include,
 Assets held for use in production or supply of goods and services
 Assets held for continuous use and not meant for consumption or sale
 Assets having a lifetime extending over one year
Categories of Fixed Assets: Fixed assets can be categorized as follows:







Land and Buildings
Structures
Plant and Machinery
Office Equipment
Vehicles
Furniture and Fittings

The principles of fixed assets management shall apply mainly to these assets and in accordance
with Sri Lanka Accounting Standards.
Other Assets: All other assets are considered as having a shorter life span and are treated as
consumed during the period of operation of the activity. However at the close of the Project the
residual items should be transferred to MOMDE.
Records: All fixed assets should be accounted for in the Fixed Assets Register maintained in the
PMU. In respect of other assets the inventory procedure shall be adopted and the following
registers maintained.
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Inventory Register
Catalogue of Books
Register of Consumable Stores
Register of electrical and other fittings

Inventory and Stock Books: All Items purchased or received (other than the Fixed Assets)
should be taken on charge immediately upon receipt i.e. they must be entered at once on the
receipt side of the cash Inventory Book in which should be recorded the receipt and issue of
every article of Government properly and stores Distribution list should be separately maintained
for unrecorded issues to various branches or officers.
Note: -Articles of Government property and stores envisage above include the following,
furniture, office and other equipment, fixture & Fitting (such as wash basis, water laps, fixed
equipment etc but exclude consumable stationery and printed forms.
Inventories of Electrical fitting: Inventories of all Electrical fittings, apparatus etc in Government
Building, should be prepared maintained.
These provisions shall also apply to rented Buildings where electrical installations have been put
up at Government Expense. At the end of each financial year the inventory Book must be
balanced.
Control Accounts: A control account should be maintained at the office of the PMU for all
assets. Similarly separate inventory records should be maintained for the PMU and other Project
Implementing Agencies for the assets in their charge. Proper Stores procedure should be
followed for any transfer of assets between implementing units.
Accounting: The total value of fixed assets including, the cost of purchase, additions and
improvements will be capitalized under the respective class of assets and recorded in the Fixed
Assets Register. As the Project does not generate income no depreciation need be provided in the
annual accounts.
Recording: In addition to the inventory register maintained as per Government preprinted
formats, all fixed assets acquired during the Project period should be recorded in a more
comprehensive Fixed Assets Register. Details as such voucher numbers, Good Received Note
(GRN) number, Good Issue Vocuher (GIV) number values, item description and quantity,
supplier details, serial numbers, locations, users/custodian details, file location of warranty cards
etc should form part of the register. The payment vouchers should have evidence that the assets
purchased have been brought to account in the respective books of accounts by giving folio Nos.
These records should be updated every year until the assets are duly transferred at the end of the
Project period. Assets should as far as possible bear identification marks based on a coding
system adopted by the Project.
Annual Verification: At the end of Financial Year the PD should appoint an independent Board
of Surveyors by the 1st of December to verify the existence and valuation of the fixed assets
belong to the Project in the custody of the PMU and other institutions. The Board should consist
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of three officers in the respective Project Implementing Agencies who are not directly involved
in the procurement or custody of the assets. The senior member should be appointed as the
Chairman.
Functions of the Board of Surveyors: The Board of Survey is responsible to carry out a survey
of assets as per statements forwarded to them and furnish a report to the appointing authority as
soon as possible so that all action in regard to the verification could be completed before 31st
December of the following year. These functions include.
 Check opening balances, acquisition and disposal during the year.
 Ensure asset transfers are adequately documented.
 Satisfy as to the existence and ownership of each item.
 Assess if the items are used for the intended purposes, in working order and used by the
intended beneficiaries.
 Compare the specifications/features of items with the specifications in the contract.
 Check on the results of the previous verification and follow up action.
 Test check receipts and issues with source documents.
 Take up any discrepancy with the relevant officers.
 Report on redundant, unserviceable items.
Assets Maintenance Policy: The PD and the Financial Management Staff (FMS) should ensure
that the assets are employed and maintained economically and that they are not exposed to
deterioration beyond their normal wear and tear. For this purpose all assets should be under the
care and supervision of a responsible officer. These assets should be properly managed to
maintain their operational capability.
Record of Maintenance: Individual records should be maintained for each item of asset to record
expenditure incurred on repairs and maintenance. Details of the file locations of warranty cards
should be maintained.

4.2

FM staff responsibilities

The responsibility of the Financial Management Specialist would be:












Operation of the project financial system for the project;
Financial and budget planning;
Production of financial forecasts and disbursement orders;
Resolving financing and budgeting problems;
Monitoring of financial aspect of procurement implementation;
Checking financial components of contracts;
Keeping a record of invoices and settlement of invoices;
Preparation of documents for the audit of the project Account;
Preparation of required reports (IUFRs) on the basis of the Finance Management System
Manage disbursement of loan proceeds.
In conjunction with the relevant ministry, establish and manage the project Special
Account (including the preparation of Account statements).
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Process loan disbursement applications.
Verify disbursement information in signed contracts against Loan Agreement (the
disbursement schedule and disbursement letter).
Prepare withdrawal applications and obtain authorizing signature from MNER (or of
designated persons including, as appropriate, the PMU Head). .
Track disbursements of the Bank loan and government Accounts.
Monitor project expenditures and costs (local and foreign).

The responsibility of the Accountant would be:











Operation of the project financial system for the project for FD or DWL;
Financial and budget planning for the respective components;
Production of financial forecasts and disbursement orders for the respective components;
Resolving financing and budgeting problems for the respective components;
Checking financial components of contracts;
Keeping a record of invoices and settlement of invoices;
Preparation of documents for the audit of the project Account;
Preparation of required reports (IUFRs) for the activities managed by the Accountant on
the basis of the Finance Management System to be submitted to the FMS
Monitor project expenditures and costs (local and foreign).
To liaise closely with the FMS.
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5.
5.1

PROCUREMENT

General Procurement Arrangements

Procurement for the proposed Project will be carried out in accordance with: World Bank’s
"Guidelines: Procurement of Goods, Works and Non-Consulting Services under IBRD Loans
and IDA Credits & Grants by World Bank Borrowers" of January 2011, revised July 2014
(Procurement Guidelines); "Guidelines: Selection and Employment of Consultants under IBRD
Loans and IDA Credits & Grants by World Bank Borrowers" of January 2011, revised July 2014
(Consultant Guidelines); and the provisions stipulated in the Financing Agreement. Unless
otherwise agreed with the Bank, the Bank’s Standard Bidding Documents, Requests for
Proposals, and Forms of Consultant Contract will be used.
In case of conflict between the Bank’s procurement procedures and any national rules and
regulations, the Bank’s procurement procedures will take precedence. The general descriptions
of various items under different expenditure categories are described below. For each contract to
be financed by the Credit, the different procurement methods or consultant selection methods,
the need for prequalification, estimated costs, prior review requirements, and time frames are
agreed between the Borrower and the Bank Project team and included in the initial Procurement
Plan.
Retroactive Financing. If requested by the Borrower, the Bank may provide retroactive
financing under a Bank Loan. Retroactive financing may only be provided when: (a) the
activities financed by retroactive financing are related to the Development Objectives and are
included in the Project description; (b) the payments are for items procured in accordance with
the applicable Bank procurement procedures; (c) the total amount of retroactive financing is 20
percent or less of the Bank Loan amount; and (d) the payments are made by the Borrower not
more than 12 months before the expected date of the signing of the legal agreements for the
Bank Loan.
Procurement of Works. Works procured under this Project shall be procured following ICB,
NCB and may involve shopping in some cases. Bank standard documents will be used for ICB
contracts. Standard Bidding Documents of the Borrower as agreed with the Bank will be used for
NCB contracts. Procurement of such works shall be guided by the provisions applicable to those
as laid down in the corresponding paragraphs of Procurement Guidelines as well as in the OM of
the Project.
Procurement of Goods. Goods procured under this Project shall be done using Bank’s SBDs for
all ICB and National SBDs agreed with (or satisfactory to) the Bank for all NCB and Shopping.
Small value procurements (up to US$500 or equivalent) may be carried out following Direct
Contracting.
The following methods will be applicable for procurement of Goods and Works an NonConsulting Services, consistent with the relevant sections of the Bank’s Procurement Guidelines:
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International Competitive Bidding (ICB)
National Competitive Bidding (NCB)
Shopping (Quotations);
Direct Contracting
Force Account
Community Participation

Requirements under National Competitive Bidding (NCB). In order to ensure economy,
efficiency, transparency and broad consistency with the provisions of the Procurement
Guidelines, goods, works, and non-consultant services procured under the National Competitive
Bidding (NCB) method shall be subject to the following requirements:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

Only the model bidding documents for NCB agreed with the Bank shall be used for
bidding;
Invitations for bids will be advertised in at least one widely circulated national daily
newspaper, and bidding documents will be made available at least twenty one (21) days
before, and issued up to, the deadline for submission of bids;
Qualification criteria will be stated in the bidding documents, and if a registration process
is required, a foreign firm declared as the lowest evaluated responsive bidder shall be
given a reasonable time for registering, without let or hindrance;
Bids will be opened in public in one location, immediately after the deadline for the
submission of bids, as stipulated in the bidding document (the bidding document will
indicate the date, time and place of bid opening);
Except in cases of force majeure or exceptional situations beyond the control of the
implementing agency, the extension of bid validity will not be allowed;
Bids will not be rejected merely on the basis of a comparison with an official estimate;
Except with the prior concurrence of the Bank, there will be no negotiation of price with
bidders, even with the lowest evaluated bidder;
A bidder's bid security will apply only to the specific bid, and a contractor’s performance
security will apply only to the specific contract under which they are furnished; and
Bids will not be invited on the basis of percentage premium or discount over the
estimated cost, unless agreed with the Bank.

Selection of Consultants. Major consultancy services to be procured shall follow the World
Bank guidelines for selection of consultants and standard documents of the Bank shall be used.
Short lists of consultants for services estimated to cost less than $300,000 or equivalent per
contract may be composed entirely of national consultants in accordance with the provisions of
paragraph 2.7 of the Consultant Guidelines. The Bank’s Standard Request for Proposal (RFP)
(April 2015) will be used as a base for all procurement of consultancy services under the Project.
The following methods will be applicable for selection of consultants, consistent with the
relevant sections of the Bank’s Consultant Guidelines:



Quality- and Cost- Based Selection (QCBS).
Quality-Based Selection (QBS).
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Least Cost Selection (LCS).
Fixed Budget Selection (FBS).
Selection based on Consultants’ Qualifications (CQS): for services estimated to cost less
than US$300,000 equivalent per contract, in accordance with the provisions of paragraph
3.7 of the Consultant Guidelines.
Single-Source Selection (SSS).
Selection of Individual Consultants as set forth in paragraphs 5.2 and 5.3 of the
“Consultant Guidelines”
Sole Source Procedures for the Selection of Individual Consultants.

Thresholds for Procurement Methods and Prior Review. Review thresholds and requirements
for different methods of procurement of works, goods, non-consulting services and selection of
Consultants based on the current procurement risk rating are listed in the table below.
These thresholds and review requirements may be modified on the basis of reassessed risk
ratings during project implementation in agreement with the Bank.
Table A3.2 Thresholds for procurement methods and prior review
Expenditure
Category
Works

Contract Value

Procurement

(Threshold)
≥US$7,500,000

Method
ICB

<US$7,500,000

NCB

≤US$50,000

Shopping

≤US$50,000

Community
participation

≤US$50,000

Force account

≥US$1,000, 000
Goods and
Non<US$1,000, 000
Consulting
Services
≤US$50,000

Contracts/Processes Subject
to Prior Review
All contracts
First contract awarded by each
implementing agency. All
other contracts subject to post
review.

ICB

All contracts subject to post
review
All contracts subject to post
review
All other contracts subject to
post review.
All contracts

NCB

First contract awarded by each
implementing agency. All
other contracts subject to post
review.

Shopping
DC

All contracts subject to post
review
All contracts costing more
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Expenditure
Category

Contract Value

Procurement

(Threshold)

Method

Contracts/Processes Subject
to Prior Review
than US$50,000

Consultant
Services
(firms)

≥US$300,000

<US$300,000
<US$300,000

All
competitive
methods; advertise
internationally
All
competitive
methods; advertise
locally
CQS
SSS

Individual
Consultants

IC ( (Section V of
Consultant
Guidelines)
IC- Sole source

All contracts

All contracts over
200,000 equivalent.

US$

All contracts costing more
than US$ 200,000 equivalent.
All contracts costing more
than US$50,000 equivalent.
All contracts over US$100,000

All contracts costing more
than US$50,000 equivalent.

Post Review. Contracts below the prior review threshold for goods, works and consultancy
services will be subject to post review, as per the procedure set forth in paragraph 4 of Appendix
1 of the Bank’s Procurement and Consultant Guidelines. The Borrower shall retain complete
documentation for each contract and make it available to the Bank or its nominated consultant
for carrying out the post review. In accordance with the applicable risk rating a percentage of
sample of contracts that have not been prior reviewed will be post reviewed.
Assessment of Procurement Capacity. The procurement unit will comprise one senior
procurement officer, one junior procurement officer and two assistants. And also two officials
from each Department, FD and DWC as the focal persons for procurement. Additional
procurement support will be needed when the Project becomes fully functional.
The main procurement risks identified by the assessment were:





Absence of proper staff.
Absence of a systematic procurement performance and compliance monitoring
mechanism at country level.
Lack of experience in dealing with complaints, and fraud and corruption issues.
Lack of established system of public disclosure of information on procurement actions.

Risk mitigation measures which have been agreed are:
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(a) A procurement team headed, by an experienced procurement officer and supported by

(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)

one junior procurement officer and two assistants. Further two officials from each
Department, FD and DWC as the focal persons for procurement.
Procurement staff will be imparted training, on procurement.
The Project’s OM will include procurement procedures to be followed for smaller
value contracts at regional level together with standard/model documents, formats
and templates to be used, as agreed with the Bank.
The PMU will prepare and forward to the Bank an annual procurement progress
report, which will include, inter alia, procurement plan updates and post review
reports.
The PMU will implement a proper monitoring mechanism for procurement,
The following key indicators will be used for assessing procurement performance and
procurement risk rating:
(i)
Percentage of procurement activities which have more than 15% delay in
bid/proposal evaluation.
(ii)
Percentage of contracts which have been extended and/or have more than 15%
modifications by value.
(iii)
Percentage of contracts with completion period extended by 10% of the
original contract period.
(iv)
Percentage of procurement activities which had complaints.

(g) Corrective actions will be to address deficiencies identified by the Bank post reviews.

The overall Project procurement risk is rated high. It will be upgraded to substantial once the
remedial measures listed above are in place.
Disclosure. The following documents will be disclosed on the Borrower’s Website:
(i)
procurement plan and updates;
(ii)
invitation for bids for goods and works for all ICB and NCB contracts;
(iii)
request for expression of interest for selection/hiring of consulting services;
(iv)
contract awards of goods and works procured following ICB/NCB procedures;
(v)
list of contracts/purchase orders placed following shopping procedure (on a
quarterly basis);
(vi)
shortlists of consultants;
(vii) contract awards for all consultancy services;
(viii) list of contracts under DC or CQS or SSS (on a quarterly basis); and
(ix)
Action taken report on complaints received (on a quarterly basis).
The following details shall be published in the Bank’s external website and United Nations
Development Business (UNDB):
(a) Invitation for bids for procurement of goods and works using ICB procedures,
(b) Request for expression of interest for consulting services with estimated cost more
than $300,000,
(c) Contract award details of all procurement of goods and works using ICB procedure,
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(d) Contract award details of all consultancy services with estimated cost more than

$300,000, and
(e) List of contracts/purchase orders placed following SSS or CQS or DC procedures on

a quarterly basis.
Complaint Handling. A complaint handling mechanism for the Project will be developed and
will be published on the Borrower’s website. On receipt of complaints, immediate action will be
initiated to acknowledge the complaint and redress in reasonable time frame. All complaints
received will be forwarded to the Bank for information and the Bank will be kept informed after
the complaints are redressed.
Procurement Plan (PP). The initial procurement plan for the first 18 months of project
implementation, acceptable to the Bank, has been prepared by the PMU. This plan will be agreed
between the PMU and the Bank during negotiations and is available at the PMU website, and in
the Bank’s external website. The Procurement Plan will be updated annually or when required to
reflect project implementation needs and improvements in institutional capacity.
A web based procurement monitoring tool, will be rolled out during the first six months of the
project implementation.
Frequency of Procurement Supervision. In addition to the prior review of high value contracts,
supervision to be carried out by the Bank.
Capacity Building. Project staff will be given adequate procurement training through a
comprehensive capacity building program in country and overseas. Junior staff will be trained
on-the-job. Bank procurement staff will assist in rolling out the capacity building program. The
key procurement staff of the PMU and the implementing agencies will be trained on procurement
procedures pertaining to Bank Financed projects in general and specific to the Project in
particular. Workshops will be conducted for Procurement Staff and other key staff of the PMU
and all the implementing agencies to align them with the Bank’s procurement procedures as well
as to introduce methods for identifying and mitigating risks. The PMU will disseminate and
conduct training on OM. In addition, the Bank will facilitate training sessions on Government’s
procurement policy and procedures as applicable to Bank financed projects as a measure to avoid
potential confusion between the government procurement procedures vis-a vis Bank procurement
procedures.

5.2

Procurement related community contracting

Please refer to the manual in Annex 3 for details.

5.3

Responsibilities of Procurement Staff

Procurement Specialist:
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)

Assist the implementing agencies in preparing and updating their procurement plans, on a
regular basis (frequency as agreed).
Conduct quarterly reviews of the procurement plans, and analyze procurement
performance based on agreed indicators (see annex 1).
Carry out procurement audits on a sample basis (sample to be agreed annually).
Prepare and submit to the World Bank, annual project procurement performance reports,
based on an analysis of the agreed indicators, the findings of the procurement audits, and
independent capacity assessments.
Develop and regularly update a project procurement capacity building program and
provide regular procurement training to relevant staff at all levels, involved in
procurement activities under the project, including those involved in bid/proposal
evaluation and contract award decisions.
Review and revise, as necessary, customized project-specific bidding/request for proposal
documents, and related procurement documents.

Procurement Officer:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)

Develop procurement plans for the activities identified under the respective components
of the project;
Monitor and update the procurement plans on a quarterly basis;
Ensure that procurement is done in accordance with the World Bank guidelines and the
Government’s Financial Limits;
Work under the guidance of the PCU project procurement specialist;
Participate in relevant meetings relating to the project;
Prepare bidding documents and draft contracts for goods, works and non-consultant
service contracts in accordance with the schedule in the procurement plans, and in
coordination with the technical specialists and staff in the department team;
Prepare invitation for expressions of interest, Request for Proposal (RFP) documents and
draft contracts for consultant services in accordance with the schedule in the procurement
plan, and in coordination with the technical specialists and staff in the department team;
Follow up with the technical evaluation and procurement committees for clearance of
bidding/RFP documents, consultant shortlisting, and bid/proposal evaluations and
approvals;
Prepare contract documents and arrange for signing of contracts, on approval of contract
award, for contracts awarded by the department.
Prepare ‘no objection’ request submissions, for submission to the World Bank.
Ensure that all procurement-related documents are filed/stored for easy access and
retrieval during procurement reviews (see attachment 2).
Prepare a quarterly analysis report on agreed indicators (see attachment 1).
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6.
6.1

SAFEGUARDS

Social Safeguards

Key Social Safeguards Issues. The proposed Project has trigged the World Bank policies on
involuntary resettlement (OP/BP 4.12) and indigenous peoples (OP/BP 4.10), although not all
activities under the Project are expected to be subject to these safeguard policies. No involuntary
resettlement and involuntary land acquisition will be permitted under the Project. However,
landscape planning and implementation of plans and the HECOEX interventions are likely to
affect land use patterns of the communities. For example, community members will have to
change the traditional ways of how they use FD land for chena cultivation and adapt to new land
use structures introduced by the Project which may impose certain restrictions on land use. This
may have an impact on their livelihoods. However, since the chena farmers are providing a
significant conservation service by creating elephant habitat, during the non-cultivation season,
the Government has decided to allow the use of multiple use forests and other state forests (not
conservation forests) for the use of managed chena cultivation. Therefore, the community
involved with chena cultivation will not be deprived of their livelihoods and any impacts will be
minimal. Yet to ensure there are no adverse impacts on livelihoods, OP 4.12 has been triggered.
The majority of villagers in the concerned areas are reportedly Sinhalese Buddhists but the
livelihood patterns of the populations living in the different locations and their dependence on
forest land do vary. Those who live around the biodiversity rich wet zone landscapes are engaged
in paddy cultivation, highland agriculture and small tea holdings. They depend on forest land for
tapping palm, collecting firewood, food and medicinal plants. On the other hand, those who live
in the dry and arid zone conservation landscapes are largely engaged in chena cultivation and
illegal activities such as cultivating marijuana plantations and poaching. The majority of chena
farming is undertaken in FD-owned land and is therefore an illegal activity. Since the chenas and
national parks exist in close proximity to each other, HEC is particularly acute in such areas.
Additionally, chena cultivating communities are also dependent on forests for collection of forest
produce. The chena lands are optimal elephant habitats and the chena cultivators try to prevent
elephants from grazing on their crops by firing gunshots, burning chili peppers, digging trenches,
and erecting electric fences. However, none of these measures are effective in keeping the
elephants out and cultivators often resort to injuring or killing the elephants to protect their crops
or get injured or killed by the elephants. However, it must be noted that there is no IDA policy
requirement to compensate poachers and others involved in criminal activities, nor does it
require support of activities that tacitly undermine the rule of law and are contrary to IDA
policies (such as Natural Habitats Operational Policy) .
There are number of PAs that that have indigenous communities living in the periphery and
dependent on forest resources, except hunting which is prohibited by the law. Therefore, the
World Bank’s policy on indigenous people (IP) has been triggered, even though the Project will
not have any adverse impacts on the indigenous communities. Project activities will not interfere
with current access given to indigenous communities to enter PAs nor will the Project affect their
livelihood adversely. However, an IP process framework has been prepared by the Government
to ensure that the indigenous people benefit from the Project if these PAs are shortlisted for
investment or landscapes are identified where indigenous people are located. Accordingly,
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special measures will be taken in order to ensure that due consideration has been made to
safeguard the cultural identity and way of life of the IPs, mitigate negative impacts and ensure
involvement in Project planning and implementation. This will require specific social
assessments and a subsequent development of an IP Plan (IPP) if Project activities are
implemented in and around these sites. A CBO or community NGO may be contracted to closely
engage with the IP community.
Management of social safeguards. A Social Management Framework (SMF) – in lieu of
project-specific Social Impact Assessments (SIAs) – has been prepared because the details of the
sites and specific activities and interventions are not available until project implementation. The
SMF primarily includes an assessment of generic issues that may arise during implementation,
including measures for social risk mitigation and institutional arrangements for conducting SIAs,
implementation and monitoring. All relevant activities financed under the Project, in general,
and Component 1 and 2, in particular, will be subject to specific SIAs and the subsequent
preparation of social mitigation measures for each intervention. The Project will not fund any
relevant physical activity if a prior SIA has not been completed. Therefore, the SMF will serve
as a guide to the level of social analysis and mitigation required for all interventions supported
by the Project which may have the potential to trigger negative social impacts. The SMF will
ensure the Project’s compliance with the World Bank’s social safeguard policies during
implementation.
Public consultation and disclosure. Getting the community members involved in the
development and implementation of relevant Project interventions will help minimize the
negative impacts on the community due to the Project activities. Stakeholder consultations with
representatives from the communities, such as Grama Niladhris, school principals and teachers,
Samurdhi officers and other village level government officials will be useful, particularly at the
development stage of an intervention, particularly under Components 1 and 2. Opinion surveys,
focus group discussions and semi-structured interviews with selected community members who
represent both genders, age groups, ethnicities and religious groups can be useful, particularly
before the implementation of a particular activity. An non-governmental organization may be
assigned the task of conducting the stakeholder consultations.
Consultations with Project-affected groups, community-based organizations (CBOs) and other
stakeholders on the Project’s social impacts will be conducted and stakeholder views will be
reflected in the implementation of activities. These consultative sessions are particularly
important for Component 1 and sub-component 2.2, because of the direct livelihood impact on
local communities where land use management decisions will be taken and voluntary agreements
regarding the regulation of chena cultivation and compensations should be reached respectively.
Such consultations have already commenced in FD’s Knuckles Range and DWC’s Bundala
National Park adjacent communities. Close consultations with the key stakeholders, especially at
the local level, will be an integral part of conducting the intervention specific SIAs.
The SMF and IPPF will be disclosed to public on Bank approval and all social safeguard
instruments prepared as part of implementation will also be made available for public.
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Institutional and implementation arrangements. The primary responsibility for coordinating
work related to SIAs will rests with DWC and FD. Ensuring SIAs are conducted will be the
responsibility of the social officers within DWC and FD, especially assigned (or recruited) for
the duration of the Project. These officers will make sure that SIAs are prepared for all Project
sites where negative social impacts can be expected and that suitable mechanisms are mobilized
to ensure the implementation of the SIAs.
Grievance redress mechanism (GRM). Local grievance redress mechanisms will be established
under the Project with the joint participation of FD and DWC. Their membership will comprise
officers from FD and DWC, Grama Niladhari and two other village level government officers,
two to three community members to represent the interest of the communities and an
independent party (e.g. attorneys). The community members appointed to the GRM can be
leaders of CBOs. The decisions of the local GRM can be appealed through the PSC.
Records of all community grievances brought to the attention of the GRM, the processes of how
the GRM dealt with those grievances, the solutions sought and further appeals made to the PSC
will be filed at the PMU of MOMDE, FD and/or DWC for transparency and future reference. A
database containing the above information will be established at the PMU of MoMDE and
relevant information will be made available on the websites of FD and DWC.
Institutional capacity for safeguard management. The existing knowledge within DWC and FD
to conduct and review SIAs is fairly limited and it may be necessary to train designated officers
in DWC and FD to be responsible for carrying out SIAs and regular social monitoring or train
other relevant agency officers who have the basic skill requirements to undertake SIAs. In
addition, the Project will also explore the possibility of enlisting the services of consultants to
assist in the conduct of SIAs (if needed) and of third party monitors such as local CBOs to assist
in independent monitoring in critical sites and to provide feedback.
Monitoring and evaluation. Monitoring of social issues will be required as part of the
monitoring of activities. Monitoring of compliance with SMF specifications by the contractor or
project proponent is essential for proper social management and will primarily be conducted by
the implementing agency or by a social committee appointed for each site which requires regular
monitoring.
In view of the lack of comprehensive information about the communities that may be affected by
the Project, individual SIAs will be conducted prior to and during implementation of project
activities with potential for social impacts. Certain data will already be available in the DS
offices of the respective areas but a comprehensive understanding of the characteristics of the
communities will be essential prior to the development and implementation of project activities
in order to assess the potential impacts on the local communities. SIAs will outline expected
impacts of the HECOEX model and suggest mitigation strategies or compensation measures
where relevant.
A broader Continuous SIA (CSIA) will be done for the overall Project prior to mid-term review
and project closure. Through direct interaction with the local population in the Project areas, the
CSIA is expected to provide an independent assessment of the wider social impacts of the
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Project interventions, implementation of the safeguards framework, functioning of local GRMs,
impact on land tenure in the Project areas and of development of local entrepreneurship and
investments. The CSIA will help to monitor the social dimensions of the Project. In doing so, it
will highlight the risks, challenges, opportunities and problems within the Project. The CSIA
will be conducted by an independent consultant firm and will encompass all areas covered by the
Project.
Please refer to the Social Management Framework and Indigenous Peoples Plan for more details
on the processing requirements for social safeguards.

6.2

Environmental safeguards

Key environmental safeguard issues. The environmental impacts of the proposed Project
interventions will not be considerable or irreversible as the overall Project design is to improve
environmental and natural resources management. However, the Project will finance numerous
physical activities that will have temporary impacts during implementation and therefore, OP
4.01 - Environmental Assessment has been triggered. As there will be activities within PAs and
their vicinity, although all such activities are expected to be beneficial, OP 4.04 – Natural
Habitats and OP 4.36 – Forests have been also triggered to capture the positive benefits and to
ensure any temporary impacts are identified and mitigated. Because of the demand-driven nature
of the Project design and specific sites to be supported will be identified only during
implementation, details of specific activities are not available at this stage. The Project has also
triggered OP 4.09 – Pest Management, as it will also support agriculture systems as part of
Component 2. Although the Project will not finance purchase of pesticides, the Project will
promote integrated pest management. OP 4.11 has also been triggered, as potential landscapes
and PAs may have important physical cultural resources that should be protected and any
potential damages due to Project activities are avoided.
Based on past experience of activities undertaken within PAs, some of the likely or typical
activities to be proposed will include, among others,: development of water resources; habitat
management; improvement to the existing road networks; construction and rehabilitation of PA
management facilities; boundary demarcations; removal of invasive species and (species
monitoring and implementation of recovery plans. The environmental impacts of such
interventions may include temporary disturbance to habitats and wildlife populations of
conservation importance in the surrounding area due to: use of machinery and earth works; noise
and air pollution due to frequent movement of vehicles; burning of uprooted vegetation; spread
of invasive species from vehicles and material brought into the national park from outside; and
disposal of silt/soil and other construction debris, etc.
Other risks include the possibility of increased wildlife poaching during construction work and
the attraction of domestic cattle herds to newly developed water resources. Extreme caution has
to be practiced in terms of managing invasive species to ensure that degradation does not worsen.
Sri Lanka has many examples of destructive invasion of aquatic weeds in waterways as well as
terrestrial species in dry coastal areas which includes several PAs. The removal of invasive
species in the southern coastal belt was funded under the ADB-supported PAM&WCP. The
lessons from experience of that Project will be incorporated into ESCAMP since species removal
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turned out to be reasonably successfully under PAM&WCP. Unfortunately, poor maintenance by
DWC precluded sustainability. Solid waste/debris disposal is another issue that may need to be
addressed. Activities that will involve earth movement and construction will result in the
displacement of top soil and generation of wastes. In addition, wastes may be generated from
worker camps should they become operational. However, it has been agreed with DWC and FD
that local community labor will be used in civil works in the PAs unless there is a need for
specialized skills that are not available locally. Even if workers outside the community were
employed, worker camps will not be set up within the PA network as this is prohibited under the
existing legislation governing PAs. As the Project sites are ecologically sensitive, the
implementing agencies will be compelled to ensure the proper disposal of any waste generated
during implementation and the restoration of the sites to their natural states upon completion of
each activity.
Addressing HEC, a national priority that has emerged as one of the most critical socio-economic,
political and conservation challenges at the present time. No environmental issues are envisaged
under this component. The primary risk associated with HECOEX interventions is associated
with the piloting effort and the adoption of innovative approaches. However, the failure of the
HECOEX pilots is not expected to exacerbate Sri Lanka’s environmental challenges or the
conflict. Traditionally, the approaches used to manage HEC have been translocations, drives and
electric fencing around the administrative boundaries of PAs. Such approaches have burdened
PAs substantially, resulting in excessive damage by elephants to the vegetation in PAs with
adverse consequences on the environment and the elephant population. The pilots will entail
electric fencing around ecological boundaries – such as villages and permanent agriculture –
creating larger habitats for elephants and reducing the stresses on both the elephants and the
environment. Since the groundwork for this new approach is based on solid research conducted
over the last ten years and successful models already in place for scaling up in some parts of the
island, the probability of failure is modest. Therefore, no significant or irreversible damage is
likely to occur in implementing HEC mitigation activities.
The Project will also support enhancing the quality of nature-based tourism in PAs which will
require the development of necessary tourism facilities such as visitor centers, toilets, rest areas,
park bungalows, picnic sites, camp sites, nature trails, viewing platforms or hides, facilities for
kayaking or canoeing etc. While nature-based tourism within PAs will be developed according to
strategic plans that will reflect their respective carrying capacities and environmental
sensitivities, the Project may select to fund selected activities only. The negative impacts
associated with the envisaged interventions will include, among others: changes to land form;
decrease in aesthetic value; disturbance to animal life and habitats. Some of these impacts will be
temporary in nature and mostly localized and thus can be mitigated and managed with proper
care and diligence during activity planning and execution. This component will also include
studies to determine the visitor carrying capacity of PAs that are currently over visited. Control
of visitation will be a significant benefit to the conservation of biodiversity in the PAs.
The Project will also support institutional capacity building within DWC and FD, as well as
communities on effective management of environment and natural and hence, no adverse
environmental impacts are envisaged, except for the construction or renovation of a few
buildings in the Sri Lanka Forestry Institute and the Wildlife Training Center. Since both
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institutions have building facilities in place and they are not located in ecologically sensitive
areas, the adverse environmental impacts of constructing a few more buildings are expected to be
manageable.
Management of environmental safeguards. An Environmental Management Framework (EMF)
has been prepared in lieu of a project specific Environmental Assessment (EA) as details of sites,
specific activities and interventions are not yet available. The EMF primarily includes: (i) an
assessment of generic issues that are typically associated with anticipated interventions under the
Project; (ii) measures for environmental risk mitigation; and (iii) institutional arrangements for
conducting environmental assessment, Environmental Management Plan (EMP) preparation,
implementation and monitoring. As a Category B project, all physical activities financed under
the Project in general will require the preparation of an Environmental Management Plan (EMP)
for each site. No activities will be approved for financing without the submission of an EMP
with the detailed proposal that will be reviewed and cleared by the World Bank prior to any
disbursements.
The preparation of the EMF considered the policies that have been triggered. It will serve as a
guide during implementation as to the level of environmental analysis and mitigation required
for all project interventions that have the potential to trigger negative environmental impacts in
order to ensure compliance with the World Bank’s environmental safeguard policies as well as
the relevant national environmental regulations.
Public consultation and disclosure. Preliminary consultations with communities living adjacent
to in Knuckles Range and Bundala National Park have been undertake during project
preparation. Consultations will be conducted with project-affected groups and other stakeholders
on the Project’s environmental aspects and stakeholder views will be taken into account. Under
ESCAMP, consultations with such groups, especially conservation community has been carried
out and will continue throughout the project cycle. The consultations focus on a number of issues
ranging from environmental concerns to project design and components. An e-discussion site is
available for the conservation community to discuss and comment on the Project. Engagement
and consultations with local civil society groups and the indigenous community (if applicable)
will continue throughout project implementation. Moreover, closer consultations with the key
stakeholders, especially at the local level, will be conducted on environmental aspects related to
site-specific EAs and/or EMP preparation where applicable.
The EMF will be disclosed to public on Bank approval. Similarly, public disclosure
arrangements for future safeguards-related documents are envisaged and will be placed in the
web sites of the implementing agencies as well as locally at the site level.
Institutional and implementation arrangements. The composite GoSL environmental clearance
process, in principle, is consistent with World Bank environmental and public disclosure
requirements. The exception relates to the screening criteria adopted by GoSL under the National
Environmental Act (NEA) that provides for thresholds to determine the type of clearance
required and the content of public consultation. However, according to the NEA, any activity
within 100 meters from the boundary or within any area declared under the National Wilderness
Heritage Act, Forest Ordinance and the Fauna and Flora Protection Ordinance require an Initial
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Environmental Examination (IEE) or an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) analysis and
approval from the relevant authority irrespective of Project thresholds. Similarly, the Coast
Conservation Act reserves the right to determine the need for IEE/EIA for activities carried out
in its area of jurisdiction that does not fall within the purview of the three aforementioned acts.
It is anticipated that most of the Project interventions will fall within the sensitive zones
specified by the mentioned acts and hence will qualify for local environmental clearance and
approval. Because the likelihood of significant adverse environmental issues is minimal, it does
not appear that activity-specific EIAs will be needed. As stated earlier, all activities with any
impact on the environment under the Project will be subject to environmental screening or
analysis and the preparation of an EMP regardless of the project threshold and will be required
prior to disbursement of funds. Where applicable, IDA will rely on local regulations and
approval processes for carrying out necessary environmental assessments for project
interventions. In addition, although the GoSL’s clearance procedure is adequate and fairly
reliable, IDA will review all EAs and/or EMPs prepared under the project. IDA will provide
necessary concurrence for the approval of disbursements of funds. All EMP provisions will be
included in the civil works contract documents with financial penalty clauses instituted for nonimplementation or non-compliance.
The primary responsibility for coordinating the work related to EMF and its requirements will
rest with DWC and FD. As the project will be implemented by the two agencies, all EMFrelated work will be carried out by officers within DWC and FD who will be especially assigned
for the duration of the project. These officers will ensure that EMPs are prepared for all project
sites and that suitable mechanisms are mobilized to ensure the implementation of the EMPs.
Where necessary, the Project will recruit suitable consultants to undertake EAs.
Institutional capacity for safeguard management. Sri Lanka’s environmental clearance process
has been in place for almost three decades and most of the experience and knowledge of EIAs
were built by the Central Environmental Authority (CEA) and other institutions. FD and DWC
have been designated Project Approving Agencies for EIA/IEE approvals within areas under
their jurisdiction since 1993. Therefore, the existing knowledge within CEA, DWC and FD to
conduct and review EMPs under the project is deemed adequate. However, an area that can be
improved is post EA and EMP clearance monitoring. Such monitoring tends to be the weakest
aspect of the Sri Lankan EIA cycle. The project will place strong emphasis on post-EMP
clearance monitoring and will provide training necessary within the implement agencies to
strengthen their capacity.
Since the project will be implemented by the staff of the two departments, environmental focal
points will be appointed in the respective teams to carry out screening, prepare EMPs and
monitor/report enforcement of EMP conditions. These focal points will be assisted by the
Safeguards Specialist who will be appointed to the PMU. At this point, it is not envisaged that
the project activities will require anything more detailed than the EMPs. However, in the event it
does, the PMU will outsource detail studies to consultants and manage them
Monitoring and evaluation. As part of the overall sub-project monitoring, environmental issues
will be required to be monitored. Monitoring of compliance with EMP specifications by the
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contractor is essential for proper environmental management and will be conducted primarily by
the implementing agency or by an appointed environmental committee for each site which
requires regular monitoring. Ensuring compliance with environmental safeguards is an integral
part of the monitoring program. The project will accommodate receipt of impartial observations
on work carried out in the country’s most sensitive areas and for facilitating mid-course
correction. Also, regular IDA missions will include specialists to monitor the project’s
compliance with World Bank safeguard policies. The progress of environmental monitoring will
be formally communicated to IDA through regular reports and updates.
Please refer to Environmental Assessment and Management Framework for more details on the
processing requirements for environmental safeguards.
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7.

MONITORING AND EVALUATION

The Project monitoring and evaluation (M&E) will serve to (i) monitor and report on
implementation progress; (ii) identify gaps that require corrective actions; and (iii) assess and
report on Project results. Ths Project M&E system consists of (i) results monitoring through the
Project’s results framework; (ii) input and outputs monitoring using detailed cost planning (as
included in OM), procurement plan and IUFRs to ensure Project funds are used for intended
purposes; and (iii) assessing the safeguard performance and compliance and citizen engagement.
The Project will prepare quarterly monitoring reports that capture the progress of implementation
and contract compliance for the PMC and Bank review, semi-annual M&E reports on the entire
M&E system for PSC review.

7.1

Institutional arrangements

Overall responsibility for Project M&E will rest with the PMU. However, DWC’s and FD’s
capacity will be developed to undertake Wildlife and forest resources monitoring role on the
long-term under the sub-component 3.3. A monitoring matrix to track inputs, outputs and
outcomes, with intermediate and key performance indicators has been developed for the project
and included in the OM. Outcomes and outputs will be monitored during project implementation
using data compiled by PMU and generated by the project as well as other sources as described
in Annex 1 to evaluate the Project progress. The PMU M&E specialist will keep track of agreed
indicators on a regular basis as specified in the monitoring matrix. Information, data and reports
will be also provided by the implementing agencies and verified through independent
assessments and surveys. Each agency will also conduct its own self-monitoring to ensure the
proposed activities are within agreed targets. Collection of monthly monitoring information will
be the responsibility of the respective primary agency implementing the activities, which will be
consolidated by PMU. The PMU will prepare quarterly M&E reports that will be submitted to
PMC to review the project performance and PSC to enable discussions on project performance
and fulfillment of benchmarks and to propose and adopt adjustments to the project design to
facilitate the achievement of the PDO. The PMU will collate data on key indicators annually and
will feed such data into the M&E system for public disclosure. The data for M&E will also
consists of financial, procurement and physical progress report, environmental and social
safeguard compliance, along with financial audit reports. The issues to be reviewed by PSC on
M&E will include the efficacy, efficiency, sustainability, acceptance by the stakeholders of
project actions.

7.2

Data collection

The project will develop an integrated M&E system to collect data that will measure the impact
of the project activities as well as other complementary interventions funded by other sources.
The M&E data will include financial, procurement, physical progress against activities and
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specific targets as per the results framework and environmental and social safeguards
compliance. Initially, the system will focus on key areas invested by the project.

7.3

Capacity

Overall monitoring capacity of all government institutions involved in the Project is weak. This
is mainly due to lack of financial and human resources. Therefore, the project will recruit an
M&E specialist to manage the M&E system of the project, as well as to provide capacity
building of implanting agencies. Currently, there is no centralized system or defined
methodology to monitor the management effectiveness of PAs, status of biodiversity and
ecosystem health and related socio-economic conditions and changes. The Project will build a
monitoring system with data from government agencies, academies and civil societies that carry
out site-specific interventions for ecosystem conservation and management. Such a system is
considered timely for generating key information for decision-makers, particularly at a time
where rapid economic development is threatening the existence of globally and nationally
significant biodiversity and key ecosystems in the country.

7.4

Semiannual supervision, mid-term and terminal impact evaluations

The World Bank will conduct semi-annual supervision missions to assess progress made in the
implementation of the project activities and to guide the project team. However, since a majority
of the task team is based in Sri Lanka, on-going implementation support will be provided to the
Project. In addition, the World Bank, together with external reviewers, project team and key
stakeholders, will conduct a mid-term impact evaluation of project execution in year 3 of
implementation and a terminal impact evaluation prior to project closure. The mid-term impact
evaluation will focus on: (i) progress in achieving project outcomes and changes necessary to
achieve the final outcomes of the project within the project period; (ii) effectiveness of the
institutional arrangements for project implementation; and (iii) project’s POM and
implementation plan. The final impact evaluation will focus on: (i) the achievement of the
expected project results; and (ii) best practices and lessons learned vis-à-vis future investments.
7.4.1 Terms of Reference for the Independent Monitoring of the Project
Objectives
The following are the objectives of conducting an independent monitoring of the project.





Independently monitor during end of year 2 and 4, the effectiveness of project and
resource allocations on project.
Provide guidance for decision-making on amendments and improvements of the project
implementation
Promote accountability through the assessment of processes, results, impacts and the
performance of the parties involved in project activities.
Provide feedback on best practices and lessons learned.
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Overarching principles and standards to be maintained by the consortium






Independence: The members in the consortium will be impartial and independent from
the project and should not be a participant in the project committees or partner in the
implementation process. This means the team would ensure that there are not conflicts of
interest that could weaken its objectivity and should make collective decisions based on
actual information
Accountability: The consortium will be teamed with independent-minded, experienced
and sufficiently experience evaluators, adopting a rigorous methodology for the
assessment of results and impacts and the performance of the project, as well as
highlighting successes, unexpected results, shortcomings and failures and disclosing them
to relevant stakeholders without interference from any vested interest. The team will
strictly adhere to this terms of reference in conducting the monitoring exercise. Being
part of the consortium means, each team member will be responsible to ensure that they
provide their fullest cooperation to the team leader and will participate in both the
monitoring exercises in year 2 and 4 of the project.
Adding value: Partnerships with stakeholders will be stronger if evaluations are perceived
by stakeholders as being useful, well-informed, relevant and timely, and are clearly and
concisely presented. Provide constructive feed-back to improve the achievement of the
project development objective and to ensure sustainability.

Scope of monitoring
The following broad areas will be covered by the independent monitoring:
 Project ownership at the national and local levels;
 Stakeholder participation, as defined in project appraisal document, operations manual
and sub-project proposals;
 Project effectiveness, i.e., progress achieved to date against planned outputs and suboutputs, and likelihood of achieving planned objectives in time;
 Use of resources for the intended purposes based on the activity planning, financial
planning, procurement planning and reporting on physical progress
Monitoring methodologies
The monitoring team will follow recognized standard, norms and ethics of project monitoring and
evaluation. Methodologies for conducting the evaluation will include but not necessarily be limited to the
following:
 desk review of key documentation, including project materials such as the Project Appraisal
Document, progress reports, Work Plans, field reports, monitoring reports and financial reports





develop an initial proposal of the monitoring process including field sample to be
selected, criteria to be monitored and a rating system
briefings with MOE, World Bank, AusAID, MED, DWC and FD to discuss the proposal
and obtain feedback
interviews, questionnaires and other approaches for collecting and analyzing data
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consultations with direct beneficiaries and participants of project activities addressing their
needs effectively and how it could address their needs better
field visits to selected Project sites, to meet with local departmental staff, other partners where

it is defined and monitor the physical progress of the project


workshops/meetings to discuss and agree upon findings and recommendations.

Planned process
The steps below outline the major phases and activities in the monitoring process. This is
intended only to be a guide the Team in formulating their approach, methodology and timetable.








Desk review of Project progress to date. Preliminary assessment, on the basis of
information available, of key issues to be addressed
Briefing for the key partners defined above in order to contextualize the activities and
scope, and finalize the methodologies of the monitoring
Preliminary review process. Stock-taking of existing knowledge (identification of key
stakeholders, the roles of partners, key sources of information and reports; identification
and understanding of key challenges, opportunities, risks and expected outcomes).
Field work and further investigations. Field visits and investigations aimed at deriving
preliminary findings about the effectiveness and relevance of Project
interventions/activities.
Presentation of preliminary findings to the project participants
Preparation of a draft report with recommendations. This process includes (i) agreement
on conclusions and recommendations; (ii) articulation of lessons learned; and (iii) sharing
of the draft Monitoring Report with stakeholder groups for review and validation.
Generation and dissemination of Monitoring Report, through (i) finalization of the report
incorporating inputs from stakeholder groups; (ii) debriefing to key agencies defined in
the earlier section (This debriefing will provide a consolidated picture of the findings,
recommendations and lessons learned from the evaluation process); and submission of
the final report to MOE (MOE on submission will disseminate the final report to
stakeholders and make it available for public review)

Outputs
Each monitoring exercise will produce the following final outputs:



A detailed Monitoring Report in concise English, including lessons learned and
recommendations. The report should also include an executive summary
Record of key outputs from the monitoring process, including workshop outputs, and
minutes of meetings with stakeholders

A format for presenting the report is provided in Annex xxx
Implementation Arrangements
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Roles and responsibilities of different partners for the execution of the independent monitoring
are as follows:
Policy and Planning Division of MOE





assists in coordinating the independent monitoring exercise
facilitates all aspects of the exercise including informing the relevant agencies on the
timing, sharing final terms of reference, provision of relevant documentation maintained
at the PPD
helps to review and provides inputs and insights on the findings of the Team; and
chairs meetings/workshops during the process.

FD and DWC





facilitates field visits and local meetings at the Project sites.
organizes meeting with key individuals of the departments based on the Team’s requests
provide documentation on project
reviews and endorses the recommendations independent monitoring

Composition of the Independent Consortium of NGOs
This will be decided first year of project implementation in consultation with the conservation
NGOs in Sri Lanka and National Project Steering Committee

7.5

Project indicator matrix and monitoring

Please refer to Annex 4
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Annex 1: Sub-project Proposal Format
I

PROJECT PROPOSAL COVER SHEET

Project Title:
Applicant
Name of the Primary Department/Organization:
Mailing Address:
Physical Address:
Telephone:
Fax:
Email:
Principal Officer: (name, position and contact telephone number)
Project Contact: (name, position and contact telephone number)
If the proposal contains field-based activities, contacts of the responsible staff in the field: (name,
position and contact telephone number)
Name of the Secondary Department/Organization: (relevant only for joint proposals; if there are
more than two, please extend this section and provide this same information for them)
Contact Details:
Project Contact: (name, position and contact telephone number)
II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

1. Project Background (maximum 3 pages and the map page)
This section should provide the background to the site including the analyzed data on the status
of biodiversity. If species lists are to be included, please include them as annexes at the end of
the proposal. This section should identify the key threats to the well-being of the PA/ecosystem.
The proposal should indicate the level of degradation/land use change in the PA/ecosystem
selected, pressure from the bufferzone community, level of support from the stakeholders in the
areas, etc. In addition, provide justifications based on defined selection. A reasonably detailed
map of the site should be also provided in the annex.
2. Project Objectives and Results (maximum 2 pages)
This section should contain a clear and specific statement of what the proposed project will
accomplish. If the proposed project is based on a protected site the objective(s) should be linked
to the Management Plan (MP) of the site. For sensitive ecosystems outside the current network
of protected sites, the proposing department/organization should request for a MP preparatory
fund to develop a MP before the site will be eligible for funding.
This section should address:
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

the project goal or impact - a statement of intention describing the purpose of the
proposed project
the problem(s) or challenge(s) the project intend to address and the rationale of the
project – the importance of the project for biodiversity conservation and
environmental management in the country;
the objective(s) of the proposed project – the outcomes the project intend to achieve
at the end of the project or measurable changes which will have occurred at the end of
the project; [
the results of the project – measurable changes which will have occurred at the end of
the project including tangible products and services that will be delivered by the
project.

3. Description of Project Activities (maximum 5 pages)
This section should describe what will actually be done to produce the expected results and
accomplish project objective(s) described in the earlier section. There should be a clear and
direct linkage between the activities and the results.
Activity descriptions should be specific as possible, identifying what will be done, who will do
it, when it will be done and where it will be done. This section should also provide the outputs
expected at the completion of the activities.
4. Partnerships (maximum 1 page)
Describe how the stakeholders will involve in the project. If it is a joint proposal, describe the
reason behind the partnership and the role(s) played by each partner. If co-financing is secured or
planned to be mobilized, provide details of it.
5. Sustainability of the Project (maximum 1 page)
Sustainability is a critical aspect to ensure long-term benefits of the project efforts. The project
should outline the steps that have been already taken or steps that will be taken during the
implementation to ensure the sustainability of the project results. This could include efforts to
create partnerships for management and monitoring, development of strategies to leverage
resources, commitments to operations and maintenance, contingency plans for key personnel and
partnerships changes, methods to monitor long-term changes to the biodiversity of the site and
threats, marketing plan for the site, etc.
6. Risks to Successful Implementation (maximum 1 page)
Identify and list major risk factors that could result in the project not producing the expected
results. These should include both internal factors and external factors. This section should also
provide possible management measures that can be taken to mitigate the effects of these factors.
7. Implementation Plan and Time Frame (maximum 3 pages)
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This section may be presented in graphical form and should indicate the sequence of all major
activities and implementation milestones, including targeted beginning and ending dates for each
step. Provide as much detail as possible.
8. Monitoring and Evaluation Plan (maximum 2 pages)
This section should contain description of how monitoring and evaluation will be done within the
project, both during its implementation and at completion. Among the key issues to be addressed
are:
(i)
how the performance of the project will be tracked in terms of achievement of
the steps and milestones set forth in the Implementation Plan;
(ii)
how the impact of the project will be assessed in terms of achieving the
project objective(s);
(iii)
how corrections and adjustment of the project design and plans will be
facilitated on the basis of feedback received; and
(iv)
how the participation of various stakeholders in the project monitoring and
evaluation process will be achieved.
Propose specific and measurable indicators relating to project performance and impact which can
form the basis for monitoring and evaluation.
III

PROJECT BUDGET

The project budget is an integral part of the project proposal. The development and management
of a realistic budget is important in order to improve management effectiveness. Careful
attention to issues of financial management and integrity will enhance the effectiveness and
impact of the project.
The following important principles should be kept in mind in preparing and managing the project
budget:
(i)
Funds should be spent according to the agreed budget. Changes should be
communicated to the Project Reviewing Committee (PRC) for approval with a
revised budget prior to implementing the changes.
(ii)
All relevant financial records should be maintained properly as per the overall
ESCAMP project agreement.
(iii)
An inventory of the assets procured through the project should be also maintained at
the project site and will be used as a monitoring tool.
Addition information:
(i)
A project that was funded partially at the first round will be eligible to request for
additional funding for the remainder of the activities at the end of 80 percent of
financial delivery with the submission of a revised budget for approval to the PRC. In
addition, an updated Procurement Plan should be also submitted with the budget
submission.
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(ii)

A project that was fully funded at the first round will be eligible to submit a new
proposal, if the first proposal has completed 80 percent of financial delivery and 80
percent of physical performance (based on the achievement of milestones).

1. Project Funding Summary (in Rupees)
Funding Source
Year 1
Amount requested from
ESCAMP
Department budget
Other
contributions
(specify including in-kind)
…
…
Total Cost

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Total

2. Project Expenditure (in Rupees)
Expenditure Category
Civil works
Goods
Consultancy services
Training
Workshops
Operational Costs
TOTAL

Year 1

Year 2

TOTAL

If the proposed project is running over 2 years, please include columns for additional years.
IV

PROCUREMENT PLAN

In this section, the project proponent should identify the procurement needs for the entire project.
It can be updated based on the changing requirements with the agreement from the World Bank.
This is just preliminary information for the purpose of proposal reviewing and monitoring.
Year 1
#
1
1.1
1.2
2
2.1
2.2

Description
Goods
….
…
Works

Quantity
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Estimated Cost

3

Non-Consultancy Services

4

Consultancy Services

Year 2
#
1
1.1
1.2
2
2.1
2.2
3
4

V

Description
Goods
….
…
Works

Quantity

Estimated Cost

Non-Consultancy Services
Consultancy Services

ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL ASSESSMENT

The project proponent is expected to carry out an Environmental Assessment (EA) in the
ecosystem selected. This assessment should evaluate the likely impacts due to proposed project
activities, particularly concentrating on infrastructure work such as buildings, rehabilitation of
water bodies, roads, etc., land-use changes such as invasive species removal, fire belt
establishment and habitat enrichment and identify required mitigations measures for any
negative impact to be also supported by the project. Based on these, the assessment should also
include an Environmental Management Plan in the format provided below. The detailed
guidelines to conduct the EA and the type of EA required are provided under the Management
Framework of the ESCAMP.
Format for Environmental Management Plan
Project
Activity

Environmental Mitigation
Issues
Measures

Location
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Implementation Monitoring
Responsibility
Frequency
and
Responsibility

Based on the proposed project and the Social Management Framework, a Social Assessment may
need to be carried out.
VI

ANNEXES

1. Map of the project area
Please provide a fairly detailed map of the project area
2. Logical Framework
Description
with Objectively
intervention logic
verifiable
indicators
of
achievement
Goal or Impact – How
the
The
long-term achievement will be
development impact measured including
(policy goal) that the appropriate targets
activity contributes (quantity,
quality
at a national or and time)
sectoral level
What are the overall
broader change to
which the action
will contribute?
the
Purpose
or How
outcome – The achievement of the
medium-term results purpose will be
the project aims to measured including
achieve
appropriate targets
What
specific (quantity,
quality
objective(s) that will and time)
contribute to the
overall impact?

Sources and means Assumptions
of verification
Sources
of
information on the
Goal
indicator(s)
including who will
collect it and how
often

Sources
of
information on the
purpose indicator(s)
including who will
collect it and how
often

Assumptions
concerning purpose
to goal linkages
What factors and
conditions outside
the
project
responsibility
are
necessary to achieve
the
purpose
(external
conditions)?
What risks should
be
taken
into
consideration?
Expected outputs – How
the Sources
of Assumptions
The outputs
or achievement of the information on the concerning outputs
tangible products or outputs will be output indicator(s) to purpose linkages
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services that will be
delivered by the
project
What are the outputs
envisaged to achieve
the
specific
objectives?
Activities
What are the key
activities
to
be
carried out and in
what sequence in
order to produce the
expected
results?
(group the activities
by the results)

measured including including who will What
external
appropriate targets collect it and how conditions must be
(quantity,
quality often
met to obtain the
and time)
expected results on
schedule?
What are the means Sources
of What pre-conditions
required
o information about are required before
implement
these activity progress
the action starts?
activities – e.g.
personnel,
equipment, training,
studies,
supplies,
operational
facilities, etc.

3. Any other information
Use this section to provide any additional information that will further justify the proposal, as
well as additional information that m may be useful for proposal reviewing the sub-project
proposal.
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Annex 2: Conceptual Proposal for Human-Elephant Conflict Mitigation in the
North-Western Region
Introduction
The North-west region currently has the highest incidence, severity and extent of humanelephant conflict (HEC) in Sri Lanka. Residents of the region consider HEC as one of the
greatest impediments to continuation of their livelihoods and conductance of their daily life.
Consequently it has become a major socio-economic and political issue.
The exceptionally high level of HEC in the north-west region has arisen due to the development
and settlements that have occurred, which have not taken into account the presence of elephants.
While 50 years ago, the area consisted largely of forests and natural habitat with a few ‘purana’
or ancient villages, starting from the 1970s there has been a major influx of people occurred. The
major development in the region has been based on irrigated agriculture. In contrast to the
development of areas under planned irrigation such as the Mahaweli development scheme, where
extensive areas of forested habitat was cleared and converted to irrigated agriculture and
settlements in a short period of time, the irrigation development in the north-west has been
piecemeal and drawn out over decades. A large number of agencies such as the Irrigation
Department, social service NGOs and the people themselves have rehabilitated and constructed
innumerable medium and small tanks under which paddy cultivation is done, usually a single
season per year. As a result over the past few decades the landuse has gradually changed from
homogenous natural habitat to a heterogeneous mosaic of natural and human habitat. There is no
separation of natural (elephant) habitat from human habitat and everywhere there are tanks,
paddy fields, villages and forest/scrub patches. Both humans and elephants live in and use the
same mix of habitats leading to frequent encounters and conflict. The heterogeneous nature of
the habitat, superabundance of water, opportunities of raiding cultivated crops as well as the
ability to utilize a significant extent of post-harvest crop remainders provide elephants with
optimum conditions. As a result the elephant population is thriving. The negative aspect of this
situation with regard to elephants is the injuries and deaths caused as a result of the conflict.
Whether the deaths outnumber the births or vice versa will determine whether the population is
expanding or declining. Currently we do not have the information to assess this aspect. If the
population is expanding, the conflict will continue to escalate till ultimately the death rates
exceed birth rates. If the death rates already exceed birth rates the population would be in
decline. Under the current form of management in either case, elephants will ultimately be
eliminated from these areas. However the period of elimination will likely be spread over many
decades and cause widespread and intense conflict and suffering for both humans and elephants
for at least another 30-50 years.
A large number of elephant drives have been conducted to remove elephants from the area and
take them to Wilpattu National Park, and Tabbowa and Kahalle-pallekele sanctuaries, beginning
from the Mahaweli development period and extending to the present. These drives have failed to
eliminate elephants from the area. With increased encounters and interaction with people,
elephants have become habituated to living in close proximity to humans and come to tolerate a
high level of conflict. The situation has been exacerbated by the continued failed drives and the
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attempts at guarding crops from raiding elephants, both of which are based entirely on
confrontation. The unrestricted use of elephant fire crackers, shooting and chasing of elephants
expose elephants to continued confrontation and conflict with humans, leading to greater
aggression and even higher levels of conflict tolerance by elephants. As a result of increased
conflict tolerance elephants move into more developed and populated areas, leading to even
greater conflict, creating a vicious circle of escalating conflict.
Elephants have a distinct social structure with adult females and young living in herds and males
when they reach adulthood, leaving the herds to lead a largely solitary life. Adult males join
herds transiently but do not have continuous and strong associations with herds. Males due to
biological reasons tend to take much more risks than females hence are much more inclined to
raid. In southern Sri Lanka crop raiding is almost exclusively by males. In the north-west some
herds also raid. However even in the north-west, breaking of houses to get at stored grain and
raiding of crop fields that are guarded is almost exclusively by males, and raiding by herds is
largely limited to unguarded fields. However with the continued exposure to conflict in the
north-west and the occurrence of crop raiding opportunities due to the presence of unguarded
crop fields, even herds may develop conflictive raiding in the future. Herds tend to have larger
home ranges than males and herd ranges tend to overlap those of a number of males.
Consequently different males are probably associated with herds at different times and in
different parts f their range. Raiding by males associated with herds in the vicinity of herds may
blur the distinction of raiding by herds and males.
The current population of elephants in the north-west (extending from Kurunegala, Puttlam,
Mannar, Vavuniya, to Anuradhapura) probably numbers around 1000-2000 individuals. Radio
tracking studies conducted in the Galgamuwa-Nikaweratiya area through monitoring six females
in herds, with GPS-satellite collars over the past few years suggests that herds tend to use
restricted areas that are mostly composed of natural habitat (Figures 1 & 2).
Data on adult males in the north-west has been obtained from only two individuals (of which one
was limited to 3 months as the collar came off), it appears that there is a major difference in
habitat use by males. While males also use natural habitats, they also use developed and
populated areas extensively (Figures 2 & 4). It is likely that the extent of use of human habitat by
males will vary depending on the level of raiding by particular individuals. Aggressive males
that represent ‘problem elephants’ are likely to use such human habitats extensively whereas
‘non conflictive’ males are likely to show the herd patterns of habitat use.
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Figure 1. GPS locations for tracked elephants overlaid on toposheet. Red dots females, blue dots
males.

Figure 2. Detail of home ranges of females
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Figure 3. Detail of home range of male
Based on the above discussion the following conclusions can be made:
1. All the elephants in the north-west cannot be removed from the area in the foreseeable future.
Therefore removal of elephants needs to be prioritized.
1.1. Individual elephants that can be classified as ‘problem elephants’ that primarily use
human areas, raid crops and breakdown houses are a high priority for removal.
1.2. Elephant herds that use mostly natural habitats are a low priority for removal.
2. Continuation with the current situation and management will lead to ever increasing conflict.
Given the current situation of high HEC, actions to mitigate the conflict need to be taken
immediately based on available information – these actions should be conducted on a trial
basis and monitored to provide an assessment of their effectiveness and to quantify the costbenefit of different approaches in mitigating HEC and conserving elephants.
3. Information on ranging patterns, habitat and resource use, and contribution to HEC by herds
and adult males is key to understanding the issue and making choices of what management
actions are appropriate. Limited information is currently available on the ranging patterns
and resource use by elephants. Therefore a planned effort at gathering information relevant to
management is indicated.
The above conclusions form the basis for the proposed project.
Activities proposed to be conducted under the project.
Two main groups of activities are envisaged
I.
Management trials
II.
Data collection
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Management Trails
Management trials of different approaches to mitigate HEC in selected areas will provide
information on the effectiveness of different forms of management and allow assessment of the
costs involved. Therefore they will provide information that can be used to develop a regional
management plan.
The approaches that need to be assessed are
1. Removal of elephants
2. Protecting settlements and crops from elephants
2.1. Electric fences
2.2. Landuse management
Removal of elephants
The two methods available for removal of elephants are drives and capture by drug
immobilization.
Elephant drives: Current information on elephant drives indicates that they cannot remove
problem causing adult males and that they may also be unsuccessful in removing even herds in
the north-west. Continuation with such ‘failed’ drives leads to increased HEC due to habituation
of elephants to conflict. However, if any drives are conducted by DWC during the project period
they should be monitored under the project.
Capture by drug immobilization: Removal of problem animals by capturing is currently practiced
at a rate of about 10-15 elephants a year from the north-west. The continuation of a high level of
HEC in the face of the on-going capture program suggests that the rate of removal is insufficient
for it to make an impact. However, if any captures are conducted by DWC during the project
period, they should be monitored under the project.
Protecting settlements and crops from elephants
Current data shows that the herds to the West and East of the Padeniya-Anuradhapura main road
in the vicinity of Galgamuwa have fairly distinct home ranges. See figure 1. From observations
conducted so far it appears that a significant extent of these home ranges and especially the core
areas maybe composed of scrub, secondary forest and forest plantations with landuses such as
catchment reservations, commercial forestry and chena cultivation. The boundaries of the home
ranges appear to be largely composed of permanent human habitations and cultivations.
Electric fencing
Construction of electric fencing on the boundary of herd home ranges, will prevent opportunistic
raiding by herds and minimize raiding by males associated with the herds. The scale of electric
fencing required for such an approach is an order of magnitude greater than the current
deployment of fences. Construction and maintenance of such a scale of fencing by the DWC is
not possible and would need to be done through the local government network (District and
Divisional secretariats, and Grama Niladhari system) and the public. Such an approach can be
conducted on a trial basis using the home ranges of the herds that are already collared at a scale
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that is relevant to the issue and the project. Logistic constraints are likely to limit such a trial to a
part of a home range of one herd. However, a trial will provide an assessment of its effectiveness
in mitigating HEC; the costs involved; help develop and assess alternate mechanisms for
construction and maintenance of electric fences, and if successful, provide relief from HEC to a
segment of population.
Landuse change
A second approach would be to effect landuse changes in areas adjacent to herd ranges. Over
most of the north-west, there is no clear differentiation between human areas and elephant
habitat. At most scales the landscape is a heterogeneous mix of elephant and human habitat. One
approach to addressing this issue is the construction of electric fences between elephant and
human habitat, which will form a hard boundary. An activity that would complement such fences
as well as be successful to an extent in reducing raiding by itself, is making human areas
homogeneous and clearly human/non-elephant habitats. On the ground activities indicated would
be clearing of patches of scrub within the village areas, under-brushing if there are any forest
patches, cutting and maintaining fences and hedges etc. so that there are no places for elephants
to take cover; providing street lighting and outdoor lighting where applicable; reducing crops
attractive to elephants etc.
Workplan

Activity
Prepare home range maps
Assessment based on Google earth and topomaps
Ground mapping
Prepare landuse maps for homeranges from mapping
data
Identify possible locations for electric fence trials
Identify possible locations for landuse change trials
Conduct stakeholder workshops
Build electric fences
Effect landuse changes
Attitudes & perceptions survey
Monitoring
Reports

3

Year 1
6 9 12

3

Year 2
6 9 12

Prepare home range maps: GPS data of tracked elephants in the area from the past two years
will be plotted and home range analysis conducted using the kernel and Minimum Convex
Polygon (MCP) methods.
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Assessment based on Google earth and topomaps: The identified home ranges will be plotted on
1:50,000 topographic sheets and on Google earth maps. Analyses will be conducted on the
different habitat and landuse types and maps produced.
Ground mapping: The landuse and habitat types within and on the borders of the identified home
ranges will be mapped and ground-truthed using hand held GPS. The information obtained will
be used to update the maps produced previously.
Identify possible locations for electric fence trials: Based on the final maps produced, possible
locations for the construction of electric fences will be identified. The fence lines will be
traversed and checked for suitability and any necessary alterations made.
Identify possible locations for landuse change trials: Based on the final maps produced, possible
locations for conducting landuse changes will be identified.
Conduct stakeholder workshops: The proposed fence plans and landuse changes will be
presented to stakeholders including the District and Divisional Secretariats and communities, and
discussed. If accepted by the stakeholders implementation mechanisms and responsibilities
would be identified.
Attitudinal survey: A survey of people’s attitudes, perceptions and expectations towards HEC in
the areas where the trials will be conducted will be done at the beginning of the project,
immediately after construction of the fences and one year after.
Build electric fences: If the stakeholders are willing to take responsibility for construction and
maintenance of the fences, the fences will be constructed.
Conduct landuse changes: If the stakeholders are willing to take responsibility for
implementation and maintenance of landuse changes, they will be conducted.
Monitoring: The fences and the landuse changes conducted will be monitored. Fences will be
monitored on a weekly basis by traversing the fence and checking for defects and voltage along
the fence for a period of one year. Landuse changes will be monitored by visiting sites once a
month and assessing the maintenance of the changes, over a period of one year.
Reports: Progress reports will be submitted at the end of the first six monthly intervals and a
final report at the end of two years.
Data Collection
Data collection across the north-west is required to develop a long term and regional plan to
manage HEC and conserve elephants. It should provide an overview of HEC and elephants in the
north-western region in respect of extent and intensity of HEC, distribution of elephants with
regard to spatial and temporal usage of habitats and resources. It should also provide an
indication of the numbers of elephants that have to be managed in situations where active
management of individuals is indicated. For example, in some areas there are only adult males
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that are habitual crop raiders. Such individuals need to be captured and removed. In order to
develop a management plan it would be necessary to have an idea of how many such individuals
need to be removed. Where no active management of individuals is indicated such as where
elephants are to be prevented from accessing a particular area, the number of individuals is
irrelevant.
Information on the cost-effectiveness of different management actions is critical for developing
management plans on a regional scale. Therefore a number of management actions for mitigating
the conflict and the information necessary for their assessment will be conducted on a trial basis.
The data collection can be considered under:
Baseline data
I.
Distribution map of elephants and HEC
II.
Radio tracking elephants
III.
Assessing feeding behavior with emphasis on crop usage
Cost-effectiveness of management actions
IV.
Habitat management
V.
Compensation
VI.
Crop changes
Distribution map of elephants and HEC
In order to assess the scale of the issue concerned, decide what management actions are
appropriate and what resources are required, it is essential to have a clear picture of the extent,
intensity and distribution of the problems concerned. Therefore, a baseline map of HEC
incidence and intensity, and elephant distribution is an essential starting point.
The map of HEC and elephant distribution for the north-west will be developed based on the
25km2 national grid. Two methods of data gathering will be employed.
1. From Divisional Secretariats
2. From communities
Collected data will consist of presence/absence of elephants, if present temporal variation
(resident, seasonal, transient) and the social groups (adult males only, adult males and herds) that
are present. Data on HEC will consist of a ranking of HEC by respondent as well as the
incidence of house breaking, crop raiding and human and elephant fatalities.
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Workplan

Activity
Data
collection
from
Divisional
Secretariats
Data collection from communities
Data entry
Data analysis and preparation of maps
Reports

3

months
6 9 12

Data collection from Divisional Secretariats: Information collection from Divisional Secretariats
will be conducted by attending the DS meetings for Grama Sevakas. Data will be collected at the
level of GS divisions. Collected data will be converted to a base of the national grid by
superimposing the grid layer over the GS divisions.
Data collection from communities: Information from communities will be collected by
conducting an interview survey. A minimum of three persons will be questioned from each 25
km2 grid. The north-west area as defined will consist of approximately xx grid squares. Of this
xx grids represent DWC protected areas and will not be surveyed as they will be considered to
be having elephants.
Data entry: Data will be entered as it is collected, so that any deficiencies could be corrected.
Data analysis and preparation of maps: The data will be input into a GIS system and maps of
elephant distribution will be prepared showing different aspects of occupancy such as temporal
variation and social groupings. These maps will provide the basis for discussion on the long term
objectives of elephant management in the region.
Reports: A progress report will be submitted at 6 months and a final report at the end of 1 year.
Radio tracking elephants
Herds
Ultimately in the areas of the north-west where elephants live in largely human dominated
landscapes management decisions of whether elephants can be allowed to continue to use the
areas they currently use will need to be taken at the level of individual herds. Therefore, each
herd in the area will need to have a minimum of one collar, to map out their home ranges. Two to
three females from selected herds will need to be collared to understand variation in ranging by
different members of the same herd and to interpret the results obtained by tracking a single
individual from a herd. It is estimated that around 30 collars will have to be deployed to collar
around 10 herds (15 collars) in year 1 and around 10 herds (15 collars) in year 2.
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Males
In order to manage the HEC effectively we need to manage males from herds. Therefore, a
proper understanding of how males use habitat and resources and the individual variation in crop
raiding and aggression towards humans will be required. We would need to have an idea whether
all adult males in the north-west raid or whether it is only a segment of the male population that
is involved in HEC. If it is a segment we would need to know the size of that segment. Where an
individual problem elephant is concerned, we need to know whether it is a ‘problem animal’
throughout the year or part of the year and whether its behavior is the same throughout its life
time. From a point of view of elephant conservation we would need to know the contribution by
‘problem animals’ to the reproductive output of the population. Therefore collaring of males in
herd areas, in male only areas, identified ‘problem elephants’, suspected ‘non problem elephants’
and dispersing young males is required. It is estimated that around 30 collars will need to be
deployed, 15 collars in year 1 and 15 in year 2.
In order to maximize the information collected for management, observational data collection of
the collared herds and males will need to be conducted. This can be covered under the research
component of the project.
Work plan

Activity
Identification of elephants for collaring
Collaring elephants
Data collection, analysis & map preparation
Reports

3

Year 1
6 9 12

3

Year 2
6 9 12

Identification of elephants for collaring: Elephants to be collared will be identified based on the
sex, area, relation to already collared elephants and involvement in conflict. Individuals to be
collared will be selected based on the suitability to be collared with regard to age and health
status.
Collaring elephants: Elephants will be collared by a team appointed for the purpose.
Data collection, analysis & map preparation: Location data received from collared elephants
will be input to a GIS system and maps prepared. Prepared maps will be sent via e-mail to DWC
field stations, which need to be equipped with e-mail connectivity.
Reports: Progress reports will be submitted at the end of the first six monthly intervals and a
final report at the end of two years.
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Assessing feeding behavior with emphasis on crop usage
The main reason for conflict between elephants and people is the raiding of crops. Therefore an
understanding of the extent of crop usage by different groups of elephants such as herds and
adult males is required to decide on management options. It is not possible to obtain unbiased
data on food consumption by Asian elephants through direct observation because of behavioral
and habitat constraints. Therefore, macroscopic analysis of dung to assess feeding patterns of
elephants is proposed. The analysis will be done at the Giritale Wildlife Training Center, which
will also provide a wider exposure of wildlife personnel to research and its use in management.
If the macroscopic feeding behavior analysis goes well, additionally microscopic analysis could
be developed in year 2, which would provide quantitative information on crop species consumed
as well as species of natural plants consumed.
Work plan

Activity
Equipment set up and training
Dung collection
Dung analysis
Reports

months
3 6 9 12

Equipment set up and training: A dung washing station will be set up at the DWC Giritale
Training Center. This will consist of 5 sets of sieves so that 5 persons can do the dung washing at
a time.
Dung collection: Dung samples will be collected from herds and males from selected areas. The
GPS location, habitat and the circumference of dung boli, the weight of the entire pile of dung
and the weight of a bolus selected for analysis will be recorded at collection.
Dung analysis: The collected dung boli will be broken up in water and washed using sequential
sieves of 10 mm, 1 mm and 0.1 mm. The different size fragments will be weighed to determine
the woody fragment content, leafy fragment content and presence of crop seeds or identifiable
crop fragments.
Reports: A progress report will be submitted at 6 months and a final report at the end of 1 year.
Habitat management trials
The purpose of habitat management is to increase the carrying capacity of Protected Areas so
that elephants removed from outside can be expected to be accommodated in them and elephants
resident in them will continue to have sufficient resources for their well being. I is also hoped
that providing adequate resources within the Protected Areas will prevent elephants from going
out of such areas into areas with people. Management activities can address the increase of
fodder and water.
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Fodder
Research conducted over the past few years has shown that the optimum habitat for elephants is
regenerating scrub and grasslands. Regenerating scrub habitat is created and maintained by
disturbances such as chena cultivation. Areas that were under chena landuse once declared as
DWC protected areas become mature forest, and sub optimal for elephants. Consequently
attempts to restrict elephants to protected areas by removing them from outside areas
corresponds to the moving of elephants from optimal to sub optimal habitats and restricting them
there. While there are questions as to whether elephants, especially herds even provided with
adequate resources in a new area will adapt to such conditions due to behavioral constraints, in
sub optimal habitats clearly the resources are inadequate. Therefore it is proposed to conduct a
trial of habitat management to assess the cost-benefit of the exercise so that it can be used as a
management measure if necessary in the future.
Three replicates of habitat management will be conducted in Tabbowa, Kahalle-pallekele and
Yan Oya.
Water
Elephants are closely associated with water and it is believed that they use water sources a
minimum of once a day. Where the only available water sources are close to or within human
habitations, visitation of water sources by elephants may lead to greater likelihood of raiding.
In order to assess the importance of creating water sources in secure areas away from human
habitations and cultivations, 3 tanks will be rehabilitated in Tabbowa, Kahalle-pallekele and Yan
Oya. Elephant use of the tanks before and after rehabilitation will be assessed by conducting
dung counts around the tank at 3 monthly intervals. Ideally the rehabilitations will be situated
within the home ranges of some of the tracked elephants, which will provide an additional
indicator of elephant response to the habitat management.
Work plan

Activity
Identification & marking of habitat management areas
Collection of baseline data
Management intervention
Monitoring
Reports

3

Year 1
6 9 12

3

Year 2
6 9 12

Year 3
3
6

Identification & marking of habitat management areas: Each management trial of fodder
increase will consist of three comparable plots of 100 ha each in each of the three areas, which
will be demarcated using GPS and marked with posts. Sampling plots will be established within
the experimental plots to enumerate the change in vegetation. The three selected experimental
plots in each area will be in close proximity to each other and be similar in vegetation and
topography. For the management trial of increasing water resources, one location where a tank
can be renovated/built will be selected in each of the three areas. Ideally the experimental plots
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and tank renovations will be situated within the home ranges of some of the tracked elephants,
which will provide an additional indicator of elephant response to the habitat management.
Collection of baseline data: Elephant use of the selected plots and tanks (if renovated) will be
monitored for a period of one year by conducting line transects for dung counts at intervals of 3
months. Sample plots will be surveyed also on a 3 monthly interval and the species of plants
enumerated with a quantitative assessment of available fodder for elephants.
Management intervention:
One of the three plots for fodder management in each of the three areas will be subjected to
1. Cutting of scrub vegetation and leaving it there to decompose naturally
2. Cutting of scrub vegetation and burning it
3. No intervention
Monitoring: For monitoring the same activities conducted for baseline data collection will be
continued for a period of one year after the intervention.
Reports: Progress reports will be submitted at six monthly intervals and a final report at the end
of two and a half years. The final report will include an analysis of the costs of habitat
management and the effectiveness in terms of impact on elephant use.
Compensation/insurance
Currently compensation schemes for HEC are implemented through the DWC and the Social
Services Department. The DWC pays compensation for injury or death due to elephants while
the Department of Social Services pays for crop and property losses. While the compensation for
injury and death due to elephants is fairly straightforward, compensation for crops and property
damage is more complicated. The amount of compensation for crop losses is usually based on
the cost of crop production rather than the value of crops lost, and is only for permanent crops
(not for chena crops). Consequently, farmers have little faith in crop compensation schemes and
in many cases do not consider it worthwhile attempting to get compensation.
Compensation for crops and property damage can also have negative repercussions as it is easily
abused by people. Over-claiming and misrepresentation of damage leads to non-payment of
claims and souring of relations between authorities and the people. Over-payment encourages
non-guarding and further abuse. Insurance of crops and property could be a more viable
alternative to compensation, although it also suffers from the same problems of assessment and
verification of damage. A major obstacle in developing an insurance scheme is that most farmers
are unable to afford an insurance premium. Insurance schemes that will provide compensation
for farmers at a nominal cost, through developing a fund from contributions made by other
stakeholders in elephant conservation (eg. tourism agencies) and HEC mitigation (eg. social
services and disaster management agencies) would be of greater practicality.
In order to assess the applicability and practicality of compensation and/or insurance for crop and
property damage, an accurate assessment of losses incurred and their value needs to be obtained.
Therefore it is proposed that a crop and property damage assessment in terms of quantity and
value be conducted over a one year period.
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Work plan

Activity
Identification of sampling areas
Developing questionnaires, protocols
collection
Survey of sampling sites
Monitoring losses
Questionnaire survey
Data analysis
Reports

3
for

Year 1
6 9 12

Year 2
3 6

data

Identification of sampling areas: The sampling areas will be located across the north-west to
provide a comprehensive picture of the entire area. A minimum of 20 locations will be sampled
with the sampling area being a minimum of 4 km 2 in each location.
Developing protocols & questionnaires for data collection: Protocols including data sheets for
survey of sampling sites and monitoring losses will be developed and field trials conducted to
ensure practicality. Questionnaires for assessing attitudes to compensation/insurance will be
developed taking into account the data on losses.
Survey of sampling sites: The survey of sampling sites will provide quantitative data on the
availability of crops throughout the year.
Monitoring losses: The sampling sites will be monitored for a one year period to obtain
quantitative data on losses.
Questionnaire survey: The questionnaire survey will assess the attitudes of the people towards
HEC, current agricultural expenses, their willingness to participate in an insurance scheme and
their perception of the responsibility for compensation.
Data analysis: Reports: Progress reports will be submitted at six monthly intervals and a final
report at the end of one and a half years. The final report will include a quantitative assessment
of the availability of crops and the percentage of losses due to elephants in quantitative and
monetary terms.
Crop changes
The main reason for elephants to raid crops is that they find crops far more attractive than natural
fodder, because of their far greater palatability, energy and nutritional content. However a few
crops such as sesame, spices, medicinal herbs etc. are not consumed by elephants. The obstacle
to wide promotion of such crops in elephant areas is that they tend to provide lower economic
returns. Therefore a feasibility study of cultivating crops not attractive to elephants should be
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conducted which should include identification of suitable crops, market surveys to assess
demand and suggest means of market development, attitude surveys to gauge farmers
willingness to convert to such crops and identification of agencies that can promote their
cultivation.
Based on the results of above, if it is seen to be feasible, a trial of crop change should be
conducted at an appropriate scale subsequently.
Work plan
months
3
6

Activity
Identification of suitable crops
Market survey
Attitude survey
Report

Identification of suitable crops: A list of crops that elephants do not consume will be prepared
Market survey: A market survey will be conducted to identify the marketability, demand and
economic returns for each of the crops identified.
Attitude survey: An attitude survey of selected sites will be conducted to assess the willingness
of farmers to change to crops unattractive to elephants.
Report: The final report will include a cost-benefit analysis for the identified crops and an
assessment of the practicality of changing crops. If deemed possible, agencies that could
undertake promotion of particular crops will also be identified.
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Annex 3: Manual for Community-Based Contracting to Undertake Actions
on Sustainable Use of Natural Resources and Adopting BiodiversityCompatible and Climate Smart Livelihoods
1. Background
The Eco-systems Conservation and Management Project (ESCAMP) is supporting
participatory, demand responsive activities under Component 2 of the project. It is designed
with an aim to ensure sustainable use of natural resources for livelihood enhancement. This
allows the communities to participate and make decisions on the sustainable use of natural
resources as well as get support to improve their livelihoods based on a set of criteria.
This manual for community-based organizations (CBOs) and Forest Department and
Department of Wildlife Conservation field staff focuses on the criteria for the utilization of
financing and process to follow when providing direct financing to CBOs. Attention is also
present especially where the responsibilities for managing financial resources and
contracting service providers is vested in CBOs.
2. What is contracting the communities?
Contracting the communities is a process by which the project provides funds to
communities responsible for implementing Community Action Plans (CAPs).
A
community includes groups of individuals living in close proximity to each other and/or
other social groups, grassroots entrepreneurs, or associations able to identify a need and
come together to access project funds. The size of the community varies depending on the
type of activities and includes people from adjacent areas to protected areas or sensitive
ecosystems. The community is usually represented by some form of CBO. Therefore it is
not the “community” per se that enters into a contract with the project, but the group
representing that community.
The ESCAMP uses the model of the implementing agency (IA) (in this case, either Forest
Department (FD) or Department of Wildlife Conservation (DWC) identifies the community
to be supported and CAP activities to be supported for that community and the ESCAMP’s
Project Management Unit (PMU) draws the contract to the CBO of that community and
issues the contract. In this model, communities receive funds directly from the PMU to
procure materials, hire contractors and consultants/technical experts, employ labor (skilled
and unskilled), and ultimately manage the overall implementation of the CAP.
3. Institutional Arrangements
CAPs and funding proposals for community contracting
(i) The PMU will be responsible to inform the IAs when the CAPs and funding
proposals related to CAPs should be ready for TRC review and approval by PSC.
Usually, it is recommended that 6 months’ time period will be given for IA to make
the submission.
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The PMU will organize TRC review and submits the final CAPs and proposals to
PSC for approval.
(iii) Once approved, the PMU will draw a contract with the CBO for implementation,
use of funds, monitoring and reporting. The PMU will maintain a file for each CBO.
(iv) The PMU will obtain quarterly performance reports (technical, fiduciary and
safeguards) from the CBO, through the IA for review. In case of any
discrepancies/issues, the PMU should ensure a further review of the CBO those
activities, necessary corrections made immediately and documentation.
(v) The PMU will also undertake a sample field review of the performance of CBO
proposals annually (before end of November each year) and document the findings.
(vi) The PMU will also undertake a final review of all such contracts by closure of the
contract ensure all project requirements are fulfilled.
(ii)

Funding proposals of infrastructure development above community contracting threshold
(i) The PMU will be responsible for procuring the contractors.
(ii) The IAs, CBO and PMU will supervise the contracts to ensure the community
infrastructure are built in a manner that is environmental and socially acceptable, the
integrity of the infrastructure and acceptability of the final deliverables.
(iii) The PMU will prepare the quarterly performance reports (technical, fiduciary and
safeguards).
4. Role of the Implementing Agencies
When communities are responsible for implementing CAPs, the role of the IAs change
significantly vis-à-vis the beneficiaries; they become facilitators providing technical support
and guidance to the community throughout the project cycle. Communities remain firmly in
the driver’s seat, making decisions, administering funds, and managing implementation.
Activities undertaken by the IA may include:
•

•

•

•

Preparation phase: The IA develops an information and education campaign to
provide key messages to communities and other stakeholders. Key messages
include information about the project, rules of accessing project financing, technical
knowledge and options, technical advice to communities on managing the project,
etc.);
Facilitation: The IA ensures (a) through their own staff (if capacity exists) or with
the services of a third party (through a contract) facilitate the local planning process
to develop the CAP and promote community access to information and resources;
(b) facilitate the access to services such as business development, access to finance,
access to market, access to technical knowledge and technology as relevant to the
CAP; (c) facilitate the environmental and social assessments necessary for physical
interventions.
The appraisal of CAP and priorities identified for funding: The IA ensures the CAP
is focused towards the project Component 2 scope and objectives and it meets the
guidelines and criteria set out by the Project. The field appraisal involves assessing
the technical, social, and environmental aspects of the proposed priorities of the
CAP to be financed by the project, as well as the “readiness” of the community to
implement it. This would also include assessing the community’s ability to account
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•

•

•

for and report on the project funds. The combination of above requirements forms
the funding proposal for the project, which will be assessed by the Technical
Review Committee (TRC) recommends the proposal to the Project Steering
Committee (PSC).
To be noted: any infrastructure development that has been identified as part of
priority activities of the CAP, which is above the threshold of funding to a Cap at a
given time, will be considered to be financed through the normal procurement
process of the project. Such activities should be identified and presented separately
for review and approval process and if approved, they will be directly managed by
the PMU.
Financing: Once a proposal application is approved, the PMU enters into a contract
with the community with responsibilities of IA is also defined. Usually the
community is responsible for all aspects of implementation, including procuring
goods, hiring contractors, overseeing construction, and, as necessary, hiring
technical experts/consultants to assist in these activities. Funds to the community
are released on a tranche basis.
Implementation: The IA trains communities in all aspects of proposal
implementation, including accounting and bookkeeping, procuring labor and
materials, operation and maintenance, and ensuring transparency and instilling
accountability in the activities of the CBO.
Monitoring and evaluation: The IA develops a monitoring and evaluation plan and
completes participatory financial audits of community accounts to ensure proper
usage of funds, transparency, and accountability. It also performs technical audits to
ensure quality. It carries out systematic beneficiary assessments to gather feedback
and monitor levels of beneficiary satisfaction, ensures that the community develops
its own monitoring and evaluation plan, and monitors day-to-day progress.

Support to communities throughout the implementation process will be provided by the
respective IA and the PMU. However, it is important to define the institutional
arrangements from the start, taking into account the institutions to be involved, activities to
be undertaken by each, and functional linkages (their relationship to the community as well
as to the funding agency support structure to the communities).
Table 1. Summary of actions and responsibilities
Stage

Institutions and activities
Community

Preparation

Identify
community
needs in line
with the scope
of project subcomponent
Prioritize a
Elect project
management
committee

Implementing
Agency
Assist to develop
the CAP
Assist to develop
the proposal based
on the priorities of
CAP including
maintenance plan
for infrastructure
Raise awareness
among local
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Project
Management
Unit
Call for CAPs and
proposals

World Bank
Join the CAP
preparation
meetings

Agree on
community
contribution and
project plans
Confirm
understanding of
project
costs/benefits
Participate in field
appraisal

Implementation
through
community
contracting

Mobilize
community
contribution

leaders /
communities
Undertake
beneficiary
assessment
Develop
community
contribution plan
Submit proposal
for funding
Present proposal at
field appraisal

Monitor
community
contribution
Provide capacity
building and
training for
community/local
leaders

Signing
the
contract agreement
Attend subproject
meetings.
Implementation
monitoring by
project mgmt.
committee

Implementation
support and
monitor project
implementation
Resolve conflicts
as necessary

Maintenance of
accounts and
books
Reporting to PMU
as per contract

Assist to prepare
implementation
progress report
(technical,
fiduciary and
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Agree on the
community
contribution and
maintenance plan
Conduct
TRC
meetings for desk
appraisal

-

Participate in field
appraisal
Approve project
proposal through
PSC
Preparation of the
contract

Participate in field
appraisal

Explain the
contractual
requirement to the
community
Train project
management
committee
members
Supervise and
monitor project
implementation
Facilitate
procurement of
goods/services at
community level
(maintain unit
cost database, list
of pre-qualified
contractors,
develop standard
designs)
Facilitate timely
financial
disbursements to
communities
Review progress
report sand
auditing to verify
expenditure

Final review of
selected proposals

Supervise and
monitor project
implementation

Post review of
reporting

Implementation
through
contractors
selected by PMU
Completion

5.

agreement
Monitor
procurement of
materials/services
Ensure that audits
(internal/external)
are conducted
Agree on
maintenance plan
and fees

safeguards)
Provide technical
supervision

Attend
inauguration
ceremony
Maintain project
assets after
completion (ensure
maintenance
committee/fund is
in place)

Engage auditors
(internal or
external) for audit
review of financial
reports

Post review
of
procurements

Put in place
maintenance plan
and fees

Ensure
implementation of
maintenance plan
and fees

Financial review
of assets created,
technical
soundness,
fiduciary and
safeguards

Organize
inauguration
ceremony

Certify completed
proposals
Sign off on
completed
proposals

Community Actions Plans and Beneficiary Consultations

Community Actions Plans (CAPs) will be prepared using the methodology described in the
manual for Participatory Forestry in Forest Department. CAPs will capture activities that can
be financed by the project as described under Component 1.
6.

What communities need to know about procurement












Communities are responsible for procuring goods related to the subproject. They will
receive guidance and support from the funding agency
Communities should understand their responsibility to provide their contribution on
time.
Form a procurement committee (usually about four people).
Plan what needs to be procured. Develop procurement plan for the entire subproject
(what is to be purchased, when it is to be done, and by whom).
Follow the schedule of materials in order to develop a procurement plan.
Plan shopping trips in advance.
Include transport costs for transporting materials when pricing the materials (it may be
cheaper to buy from a local supplier).
Always try to get the best prices and best value for the money. Getting at least three
quotations allows you to compare and choose the best quality for the price
Make sure that you have all the materials needed for each phase of construction.
Get input from the project technical supervisor before using alternate materials from
those listed on the schedule.
Get receipts from vendors for all purchased goods.
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7.

Informing Stakeholders

In order to promote successful project management by communities, several specific
interventions must be planned throughout the project cycle to raise community awareness,
and to provide communities with the necessary training and guidance — including regarding
program rules.
An Information, Education, and Communication strategy plays an important role in projects
with high levels of community participation. Such a campaign seeks to provide equal access
to information about the project — key design principles, participatory planning processes,
subproject menu, criteria for funding, etc. — to all stakeholders, including communities,
local government functionaries, politicians, contractors, suppliers, NGOs, etc. This will
ensure transparent functioning of the project.
Finding the most appropriate medium for reaching target audiences can sometimes be
difficult, and the beneficiary assessment is a useful tool for getting information on methods
of communication used by relevant stakeholders. In the same way, a variety of messages
need to be developed taking into account the different capacities that exist at the community
level. For example, town criers, songs, and plays may be more appropriate for poorer
communities where the majority is not able to read and write. In addition to providing
general information about the project, specific messages are developed to guide communities
on the importance of transparency and accountability at the community level, how to manage
a contractor, how to follow procurement procedures, etc.
Messages aimed at
suppliers/contractors/NGOs inform them how to interact with communities in a manner
ensuring transparency and accountability.
As part of the information, education and communication campaign, the PMU must develop
information kits and distribute them to all communities interested in applying for funding.
The kit provides communities with all necessary information for working with the funding
agency — relevant information about project procedures, community application forms,
guidelines that describe the types of acceptable subprojects, subproject selection criteria,
registration forms for committees, etc. The kit and the handbook should be easily accessible
to communities and can be made available through the local government offices, relevant
ministries, NGOs, and other facilitators. As much as possible, information provided must be
in the local languages and use easy to understand examples.
8.

Facilitating Communities

Facilitation and social mobilization needs may differ from subproject to subproject, and also
from community to community. For example, a community requiring funds to build a simple
trench may require much less facilitation than a water supply project. In the same way, some
sectoral projects (e.g., rural water supply and sanitation) prefer to select communities up front
and provide intensive facilitation before subproject implementation. For other types of
projects, such as education/health, mobilization of the community is done once a community
has identified a priority, submitted an application, and received initial funding. Yet in others,
particularly when trying to target very poor communities with little capacity, up front
facilitation may be provided to help the community identify priorities and prepare a proposal.
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The information obtained at this stage feeds into the capacity assessment, taking into account
their needs for technical assistance from preparation to implementation stages.
One of the main objectives of the facilitation process is to ensure that all community
members, including women and marginalized groups, have been consulted. Facilitators use a
variety of participatory techniques to mobilize the community, help them identify and
prioritize needs, and develop a comprehensive plan for mitigating identified problems.
Facilitators can comprise a range of actors, including NGOs that work closely with the
community, staff or consultants working for central or local government, and/or community
leaders who have been trained by the project.
Depending on the context, the process can last anywhere from one week to several months
and may result in a community development agenda. During this process, communities —
together with community leaders and facilitators — provide concrete suggestions as to how
the problems in their community can be overcome and how much financial and non-financial
support they will require. The participatory process ensures that dissenting voices are heard
and that consensus is built around the plan.
9.

Assessing the Capacity of Communities

A simple capacity assessment of sample communities in the target areas allows the funding
agency to understand the strengths and weaknesses of the intended beneficiaries and to
design a suitable training program for them. The assessment may constitute a simple set of
questions included in the subproject application form about technical capacity 69 (literacy
rates, bookkeeping skills, carpenters, masons, etc.) available in the community. If the
proposal is funded, the funding agency field officer working with the community can use this
information to determine what types of training/skill building will be needed. The funding
agency may also develop varying levels of training packages and, based on the level of skills
available at the community, determine which level of training package to implement, i.e., a
community with weak capacity may receive an in-depth training package lasting several
weeks.
The capacity assessment also allows the funding agency to put-in-place mechanisms to
address identified capacity gaps in the community. For example, if the community lacks
necessary accounting skills, the Romania Social Development Fund allows it to hire a
qualified accountant on a part-time basis using project funds. The accountant answers to the
elected treasurer/project management committee, which is accountable to the community and
to the funding agency.
10.

Electing the Project Management Committee

Often there are several community organizations and committees operating at the community
level, and sometimes there is conflict and tension among these various groups. Programs can
either work with existing organizations or help form new groups and committees. This
69

Technical capacity at the community level does not include technical skills necessary for design of
infrastructure projects, which are usually outsourced by the PMU.
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decision needs to be context-specific, ideally decided by the community itself, (if
appropriate) with the help of a facilitator, and (if possible) through a process involving a
general community assembly.
The project management committee must be elected by the community. This must be done at
a formal meeting with the majority of the adults in the community present. (Minutes of this
meeting with signatures/thumbprints of all those present must be attached to the subproject
proposal submitted to the funding agency.) Positions in the project management committee
should include a chairperson, vice chairperson, treasurer, financial secretary, secretary, and
assistant secretary. The composition of the committee must be standard in all communities
undertaking direct financing. The functions of the committee must include, but not be
limited to, overseeing implementation of subprojects, mobilizing community members,
collecting community contributions, and reporting (financial and physical progress). The
officials elected to the project management committee must be fully aware of their functions
and responsibilities for subprojects financed under the project.
Unless there are specific mechanisms put in place to ensure that membership in the project
management committee is representative, it is possible that it becomes exclusive to one sex,
caste, ethnic or religious group. Some projects have addressed this by assigning quotas for
the number of women to be included on the committee, for example.
11.

Preparing and Submitting the Subproject Application and Budget

The project management committee plans the subproject in consultation with the community.
The facilitator should provide guidance on procedures and proposal writing and ensure that
there is full community participation in the process. The plan or proposal must address issues
of: subproject components, subproject site, community contribution, size of subproject, longterm commitment to maintenance, environmental impact, etc.
The application also includes a budget for the subproject that needs to be completed by the
community with assistance, if necessary, from the facilitator. A sample budget must be
included in the information kit and provide the project management committee with
information on basic line items (cost of materials, labor, travel, transportation, administration,
etc.) that need to be included. The plan and budget must be simple and self-explanatory. In
some cases the budget may be developed by the funding agency based on standard unit costs.
But in such cases, the budget must be discussed and agreed with the community/project
management committee.
Once endorsed by the community, the project management committee will formally submit
the application to the funding agency. Two copies of the application must be completed.
One copy will be submitted to the funding agency while the other copy will be kept by the
community. If necessary, additional copies may be provided to relevant ministries or local
government departments.
12.

Appraising the Community Subproject (Desk and Field Appraisal)
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Appraisal — desk and field — of the community application is conducted by the funding
agency. Some appraisal criteria are generic while others are sector-specific, because some
sectors need to take into account unique environmental or institutional issues to ensure
lasting operation and maintenance.
a. Desk Appraisal
The purpose of the desk appraisal is first to determine whether all relevant information
requested by the funding agency regarding the subproject has been provided by the
community. The desk appraisal may be conducted by the funding agency staff or by
contracted consultants, with active participation of ministry line agency or local government
staff depending on the institutional arrangements within a particular program. The
community application or proposal must meet transparent criteria that is known to the
community and that limits the discretionary power of the funding agency. Some sample
criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is the application consistent with the funding agency objectives?
Is there a need for the type of subproject requested?
Is the community committed to the subproject? Have any community contributions
been collected? What has the community already done to solve the problem?
Is there evidence that the majority of adults in the community participated in the
application process? (Minutes of meetings may be submitted.)
Is there a plan for maintenance and upkeep of the assets? (Has the community done
anything to maintain already existing community assets? Or taken actions to mitigate
natural resource degradation?)
Will the subproject benefit the poor and vulnerable? (Compare the cost to the likely
benefits and the likely beneficiaries.)
Does the subproject require an environmental impact assessment?
If it has been classified as “A” or “B,” has an environmental impact assessment been
done? Is there a timetable for doing the environmental assessment? Have mitigation
measures been identified? (If it is a category “A,” funding agency support may be
accessed.)

Once the proposal passes desk appraisal, the community is notified and a date is set to
conduct the field appraisal.
b. Field Appraisal
The field appraisal is carried out to check the information contained in the application and
confirm the community’s commitment to the activity. The field appraisal is conducted by the
funding agency technical staff, line agency personnel, and/or local government staff, with
participation from all relevant stakeholders such as community members, community leaders,
NGOs, etc. The appraisal has two parts, social and technical, and should be done using a
transparent scoring procedure to assess the following:
Social
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•

Did the community participate fully in needs identification? Is this a priority for the
entire community?
Were women and vulnerable groups sufficiently involved in the decision-making
process?
Was the project management committee popularly elected?
Has the project management committee been registered?
Has a suitable commercial bank been identified for the subproject checking account?
What additional training does the community/project management committee need to
carry out the assigned tasks?
Does the community understand and agree to mobilize the community contribution?
Has the community agreed on an acceptable plan for settling disputes and has it
identified a suitable local arbitrator?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Technical
•
Is the subproject technically viable?
•
Are the cost estimates accurate?
•
Is the selected site technically viable and socially acceptable?
•
Is there a realistic maintenance plan?
•
What is the environmental impact of the subproject?
•
Have appropriate steps been taken to mitigate negative environmental impacts?
Subproject costing: — On the basis of information gathered during the field appraisal it will
be possible for funding agency staff to verify the cost of each component against standards
for materials, labor, transport, and other costs. Bills of quantities with costs and drawings for
each component must be completed after the field appraisal.
Once a proposal has been approved for funding, the PMU will prepare an approval letter that
will be sent to the project management committee chairperson. The letter will specify the
steps that must be taken by the community before the start of subproject implementation.
These include:
•
•
•
•
13.

Training for the project management committee.
Opening a checking account in the name of the project management committee with
at least three signatories.
Mobilizing community contributions. Part of the community contribution can be
collected before external funding begins (contributions can be in the form of
materials, cash, and/or labor for the clearing of a site, for example).
Planning the subproject launch ceremony.
Training the Project Management Committee

The funding agency will provide training in all aspects of subproject implementation to the
project management committee.
Specifically, training will cover such aspects as,
procurement methods and rules; contracting issues including hiring transport, contractors and
labor; safe storage of materials; procedures for assessing environmental impacts;
bookkeeping; operating a bank account; recording minutes of meetings; and reporting. It
must also cover issues having to do with transparency and involvement of the greater
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community. The length of the training will depend on the capacity of the community and
how much training is needed.
A suitable training package can be developed either by the funding agency or can be
contracted to a local NGO familiar with funding agency objectives and local conditions.
14.

Opening a Bank Account

Once the community has sufficient knowledge of formal banking procedures, the funding
agency may provide a bank introduction letter to help facilitate the community’s interaction
with the formal banking sector. This letter will introduce the funding agency as well as the
project management committee to the bank chosen by the community. It will inform the
bank that the community subproject has been approved for project funding and request their
assistance in establishing the subproject checking account. It must be noted that only one
community bank account should be opened per subproject.
The account should be jointly operated by at least three elected signatories from the project
management committee. This gives the community direct control over the signatories as well
as the account. In order to monitor the community account, some projects include the name
of a project staff member as a signatory. However, it must then stipulate that the staff
member’s signature is required only to withdraw a very large sum of money and not to
conduct day-to-day transactions related to the community subproject.
Despite having to travel great distances to open and operate a bank account, community
members still prefer to manage their own funds. Furthermore, once the account has been
opened, the use of checks eliminates the need for travel to and from the Bank.
It must noted that not all projects require community groups to open bank accounts.
Vouchers (i.e., payment promise notes) issued by the funding agency or central-level transit
accounts can be used in situations where local banking branch networks are underdeveloped,
or where the banking system is distrusted by communities. Depending on the size of the
project and the amounts concerned, the funding agency may also explore informal methods
used by the community to administer funds. Informal methods may, however, increase the
risk to the “keepers” of the funds as well as encourage mismanagement unless clear and
transparent rules are in place.
15.

Mobilizing Community Contributions

Communities can provide contributions in kind (sand, bricks), cash, or labor. However, this
is entirely on the voluntary basis. The community must decide who should contribute, how,
and when. In order to ensure smooth implementation of the subproject, it is important that
community contributions are managed properly and are made available on time. If the
contribution is in kind, it is necessary to establish how it will be valued. At the level of the
funding agency, it is best if the evaluation is done using an output based (e.g., land is cleared)
rather than an input-based (e.g., number of days of labor) approach, because measuring the
latter becomes quite difficult. At the level of the community, the accounting for the
beneficiary contributions may need to be based on inputs (e.g., man-days of labor) or agreed
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unit costs of work done (e.g., per kilometer of drain dug up) to provide a realistic value of the
expenditure incurred.
Communities need to maintain meticulous accounts (register) to record cash contributions (if
any) and issue receipts (pre-numbered) for the cash received. Cash collections should be
deposited in the community bank account as soon as possible.
16. Preparing the Subproject Contractual Agreement
The contractual agreement represents the contract between the funding agency and the
community and is a complete statement of the obligations and responsibilities of the parties
to the contract. It includes the estimated amount that the funding agency has agreed to
contribute, and provides a detailed description of the key activities undertaken by the
different parties, as well as a time line of when activities are to be completed. The financing
agreement is signed by the community representatives and the funding agency staff.
The funding agency contribution should ideally be a lump-sum contribution for specified
deliverables, and must indicate payment terms/tranches. A tranche is released when a
specific milestone is reached and can be disbursed against progress reports/certificates. The
funding agency contribution must be set so that shortfalls in the budget can only be met by
increasing community contributions or reducing subproject scope. A contingency amount is
set so that small unforeseen modifications can be taken into account. However, when there
are savings at the end of the project, it is best to allow communities to use these funds to
increase the scope of the subproject without having to undergo a process of formal approval.
Allowing communities to keep the savings promotes cost efficiency and provides an
incentive for communities to negotiate better contracts and prices.
It is essential that the contract be kept as simple as possible and be easy to understand.
Before the financing agreement is signed, it must be explained to and understood by the
community members. The financing agreement forms the contract or the basis of payment to
the community.
The agreement should specify the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scope of activities to be covered/time frame
Amount of funding
Legal status of the community
Estimated amount and timeline for community contributions
Reporting requirements (financial/physical)
Funding agency’s (or representatives of the agency’s) right to inspect the site,
work, materials, relevant records, and documents
Terms and conditions of payments (for lump-sum payments – a set amount will
be paid to the community based on output)
Financial management requirements
Payment schedules (linked to activity schedules under the lump-sum contracting
arrangements)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Statement that if the financing is on a lump-sum basis, the community accepts
the responsibility for the agreed-on output, bearing the cost of overruns and
accounting for the use of any surplus;
Simple procurement plan
Roles and responsibilities of all parties
Dispute resolution process
Remedial actions, sanctions
Funding agency’s right to suspend or terminate the use of funds allocated to the
subproject in cases of negligence and mismanagement
Funding agency’s right to review whether possible environmental impacts have
been assessed, whether an environmental impact assessment has been carried out
where necessary, and to assess the adequacy of mitigation measures proposed
before funds are released
Any attachments, including bills of quantities (for materials, equipment,
furniture, administration), material transport cost schedules, labor cost schedule,
community contribution cost schedule, basic price list, works schedule
Clear specification of who owns the infrastructure after completion and which
parties are responsible for operation and maintenance and how resources will be
mobilized for such activities.

Funding agency field staff working with the community must ensure that the contents of the
financing agreement are understood by the project management committee and the
community before subproject implementation.
Once the funding agency confirms the community’s readiness to carry out the necessary
requirements, a launch date is set with the community’s input.
17.

Developing Standard Technical Designs

The use of appropriate simple standard designs helps maintain acceptable technical standards
in community-managed projects. In addition to using sectoral ministry standards and
designs, input of community members should be sought when developing/refining these
models so that use of local materials, technology, and expertise within the community can be
maximized. This is important as the infrastructure subprojects to be managed at the
community level must be designed so that they are in line with a community’s technical,
managerial, and financial capacity.
18. Disbursing to Communities
For projects that finance a large number of small projects, the preferred method for financing
communities is by using the lump-sum method. Essentially, the community is treated as a
contractor and the financing agreement between the funding agency and community is based
on a fixed-price or lump-sum. The financing agreement is seen as a contract between the
funding agency and the community against which disbursements will be made, usually in
tranches and on the basis of physical progress. The review of the subproject focuses on the
delivery of the end product described in the financing agreement. Activities at the
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community level include contributions of labor and/or material, as well as subcontracting
and/or procurement of goods and skilled labor. Such subcontracting must comply with the
financing agreement, and thus with the procurement procedures and financial management
requirements set forth in the project operational manual.
As noted above the lump-sum method is the preferred and most commonly used method for
transferring funds to communities. However, it is also possible to finance communities using
other methods such as the actual-cost method, whereby communities are financed according
to actual costs incurred. The actual-cost method is often used for large value, more
technically complex subprojects (e.g., water supply in cities), or when costs are difficult to
estimate. It is possible also to use a combination of the two methods depending on the type
of subproject to be funded. All disbursement methods to be used by communities must be
clearly described in the funding agency’s operational manual.
In lump-sum contracts, funds to communities are released in tranches based on physical
progress. Each tranche is a percentage of total subproject costs. The initial payment is based
on the approved subproject proposal and is made in line with the provisions of the financing
agreement. Progress based payments are not considered advances because they are payments
made against physical progress.
In lump-sum contracts, subsequent payments are made based on physical progress reports
and not on financial progress70. Physical progress is certified by an agreed agency (funding
agency, local governments, district agencies, local units of the funding agency or third party
agencies). Even though release of tranches is not based on financial progress, the project
management committee should be required to submit regular (monthly) financial reports in
order to demonstrate good accounting practice at the community level. The reports should
summarize receipts and expenditures and should be submitted to the funding agency on a
monthly basis accompanied by bank statements. In many community-driven development
projects, the regular submission of financial statements are monitored by the funding agency
and the next tranche of payment is not released (even in lump-sum contracts) until the
financial reports are up-to-date. These reports need not necessarily be accompanied by
supporting documentation.
19.

Procurement at the Community Level

Because funds for implementation of the community subproject are disbursed directly to the
community, the project management committee is primarily responsible for procuring
materials, transport, and labor. Much of the procurement relating to community identified
subprojects is usually for contracts and materials below US$______ and is therefore carried
out through direct purchase or local shopping by the communities themselves.
A simple procurement plan for the overall subproject should be developed by the community
with help from the funding agency staff. The plan must take into account who will purchase
goods, what will be purchased, and how. The plan should be shared with community leaders
70

In the actual cost method, however, where financing is based on actual expenditures, the utilization of a
percentage of the earlier tranche may be adequate to trigger the release of the next instalment.
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who will oversee purchases made by the project management committee as well as the
community at large.
Guidelines for the Procurement Committee








Forming a Procurement Committee
The community/project management committee is responsible for setting up a
procurement committee consisting of at least four members ( of whom two should be
women) for procuring goods and material. The members of the committee should be
well-respected members of the community, honest and willing to undertake the
responsibility.
The members of the procurement committee should not be related to the chairperson
or secretary or treasurer of the project management committee. It is the responsibility
of the members of the procurement committee to ensure that procurement principles
and guidelines are followed and that all procurement is guided by the principles of
economy, efficiency, equal opportunity, and transparency.
Steps that should be taken when procuring goods:
Step 1: Works Subcommittee gives list of required items/supplies based on estimate
to Procurement Committee
Step 2: Procurement committee discusses and prepares a list of materials by quantity
and by subproject (Procurement committee meets only if there is a request. All four
members must be present)
Step 3: Procurement committee requests quotations from suppliers
Step 4: Quotations are discussed and best quotation is selected based on price and
quality
Step 5: Letter with selected quotation is supplied to management committee. All
quotations are filed
Step 6: The procurement committee should keep a log of goods and services procured
with the name and address of authorized dealers, consultants, contractors, actual costs,
quantity, quality of work, etc.
Step 7: The treasurer gives cash to the procurement committee based on the signature
of the chair of the procurement committee. No cash is kept overnight. The treasurer
takes the money out of the bank and hands it over to the chair of the procurement
committee. The goods are purchased on the same day.
Step 8: Goods are purchased in stages depending on construction needs. Goods are
checked for quality and counted before being purchased.
Step 9: Goods are handed over to works subcommittee. The subcommittee signs and
ensures quantity and quality before taking over the goods

Procuring Materials
All materials required for each subproject are detailed in the bill of quantities attached to the
financing agreement. The thresholds for each method of procurement must be established by
the funding agency based on local realities.
The community financial records must clearly indicate the exact materials purchased during
subproject implementation. The project management committee must balance the need to
buy materials in advance so as not to disrupt subproject implementation, but also take into
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account the need for proper storage of perishable items such as cement. The following
methods are frequently used by communities for purchasing materials:
Local shopping: — At least three quotations are obtained from suppliers and the best buy is
selected based on cost, quality, availability, and transport costs. Most supplies for
community subprojects are procured through local shopping. This method requires that
communities obtain three quotations/bids for the purchase of materials in order to compare
costs. All pro forma invoices received as a response must be maintained in the community
files. Factors such as quality, availability, and transportation costs must be taken into
account when comparing costs of potential suppliers. This method may also be used for
purchasing materials that communities cannot find within the standard price list. (See Box 4
for a discussion on standard price lists.)
Direct purchase: — Procuring directly from the supplier without getting other quotations
when there is only one supplier and/or the amount is small. In order to get the best price
possible, communities should check with several sources before purchasing goods. However
any supplier is acceptable as long as the price paid is at or below the standard price list
effective at the time of purchase. (The unit cost data for the price list will be generated by the
Management Information System based on actual prices from subproject expenditure reports,
as well as by independent research. The price list will also be used by communities as a
guide for procurement and transport of materials, and for hiring vehicles and equipment.)
Force account: —
Community implements subproject using its own resources
(skilled/unskilled labor, materials, equipment). Communities can also decide to execute part
of the subproject using force account (hiring local labor and purchasing construction
materials themselves) and subcontract the rest of the work to petty contractors by obtaining
three quotations.
Procuring Services
Consultant services: — Communities may procure the assistance of NGOs and other
consultants to provide technical assistance and help them manage the community project.
Procedures put in place must reflect the Bank’s Consultant Guidelines. Procedures must
ensure competence of the incumbent as well as transparency and simplicity of the process.
Clear selection processes must be described in the project operational manual.
Labor: — The needs for skilled labor will be estimated before the start of subproject
implementation and included in the subproject financing agreement. The funding agency
will provide standard pay rates for labor and these scales should not be exceeded. This
information will be periodically updated in the unit cost database. (See Box 4 for a
description of a unit cost database.) Communities may decide whether to hire skilled labor
for their subproject directly or to hire a contractor who in turn will hire the skilled labor.
Regardless of who is hiring the skilled labor, preference must be given first to residents of the
subproject community.
Contractors: — In most subprojects the community will hire construction foremen and
skilled laborers themselves. If part or all of a subproject is beyond the capacity of the project
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management committee to manage, a contractor may be hired to manage the work. The
community must advertise through local methods (e.g., fliers, community meetings, local
newspapers, advertisements hung in public places, etc.) A community must hire a contractor
only after receiving three bids. While a contractor’s cost estimates are important elements of
the selection criteria, selection should not be based solely on the lowest estimate. A
contractor’s technical experience must also be a key factor in the selection process.
Interviews should be conducted by the project management committee together with village
leaders and, if necessary, a representative of the funding agency (i.e., a technical supervisor,
for example, who can help the community assess the technical quality of the contractor).
Local contractors should be hired whenever possible. (See Box 4 for information on
performance and prices.)
Direct contracting: — This method is usually used where only one supplier/contractor is
available locally or when the cost of using a competitive process such as local shopping is
likely to be much higher relative to the value of the goods procured directly from the
available source. (See section on direct purchase above.)
While different options must be available to suit the varying capacities of communities, it is
advisable that the community purchase materials. The contract with the contractor,
meanwhile, covers labor, the contractor’s fee, and specific services such as transport. The
services provided by the contractor should be specified by the project management
committee and the breakdown of the cost must be given by the contractor. The funding
agency should provide communities with simple standard contracts for hiring skilled labor.
In all cases where the community hires contractors/suppliers/consultants, simplified
bidding/contracting documents should be used.
Storage
Theft and waste of materials are common problems that must be addressed when securing
storage space. A stock recordkeeping system (including designating persons responsible for
stock management, recordkeeping of stocks in storage, and transfers of subproject materials)
should be implemented where materials are not kept on site, are stored for more than a day,
or are allocated to a contractor.
Transport
Communities often do not include transport costs in their subproject budgets. Funding
agency field staff working closely at the community level will be able to help communities
get an accurate estimate of the size of trucks needed, number of trips and distances to be
traveled based on the type of subproject to be implemented. This information may be
gathered during the field appraisal and used to provide guidelines on costs for transport of
materials.
Administrative Costs
It is expected that the community will incur various administrative expenses in carrying out
the subproject (e.g., stationery, travel, bank charges, etc.) Reasonable administrative, travel,
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and subsistence expenses for these purposes must be indicated in the community proposal
budget and covered by the project.
Insurance
All works once completed and goods acquired should be insured to cover such contingencies
as fire, theft, etc. The funding agency must advise the community on appropriate policies
and costs of insurance.
20.

Financial Management at the Community Level

The project management committee must follow procurement and disbursement procedures
laid out by the funding agency. Complete documentation must be kept at the community
level on all financial transactions. The project management committee must call regular
(monthly, at the least) community meetings to present its financial and physical progress
reports. The financial report provides details of funds received from the funding agency,
expenditures incurred by category, the balance of funds, and supporting documentation.
These reports must be available for inspection by any member of the community during the
meeting. The project management committee may also wish to display this information on a
notice board close to the subproject site. Minutes and attendance records of these meetings
must be kept.
The project management committee must undertake the following activities during
implementation:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open and work with a checking account, check book, and bank statements.
Maintain a subproject cash book to account for all expenditures by type.
Maintain receipts, labor registers, returned checks, and other documentation such that
all expenses have corresponding documentary evidence.
Maintain a cash box and a petty cash book for cash expenditures.
Submit periodic written reports to the funding agency and the community on the
current financial and physical status of the subproject.
Maintain a stock register to record materials kept for more than one or two days
before use.
Maintain a community contribution register to record any contribution (cash, labor,
materials, etc.) from the community in the course of subproject implementation.

The project management committee must have a written record of all expenditures to back up
the cash book and petty cash book. These may be in the form of receipts, labor registers,
cash receipts, or others. (Receipts generated by the community are usually allowed only for
expenses made on transport fares where tickets cannot be obtained. These receipts should be
signed by three project management committee members, including the chairperson and the
recipient of the fares.)
21.

Addressing Maintenance Issues
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Communities that have managed implementation of a community asset are far more active in
maintaining it. Training should be provided to communities, not only in technical
maintenance aspects but also in areas such as fundraising (through contributions, user fees,
etc.) and social aspects, such as hygiene education.
There are several types of maintenance committees — i.e., some may already be in place,
while others may be new committees formed specifically for this purpose. In the case of
infrastructure managed by sectoral ministries, such as schools and health centers, committees
should be ratified and accepted by the owners of the infrastructure. For projects in the water
sector, where local associations are expected to manage the infrastructure after completion,
much more extensive training in administration and fundraising is needed. As discussed in
the section on preparation of the subproject, maintenance issues and how to address them
must be discussed very early in the project cycle. The subproject proposal must include a
realistic financial plan for the next 3-5 years to demonstrate the capacity of the community to
collect funds and maintain the assets created. In fact, whether or not a community can
manage/maintain the asset after completion should be a key factor in determining whether a
subproject proposal is financed.
Key activities in this process are:
•
•
•
•

Election and training of a maintenance committee
Development of a simple maintenance plan
Setting up of a maintenance fund before completion of the sub-project (any savings
left over from subproject implementation may be added to the fund and set aside for
maintenance purposes.)
Preparation of a maintenance manual by the funding agency for use by communities.

22.

Monitoring and evaluation

The monitoring and evaluation system of the funding agency provides a fact base to link
funding decisions to performance of communities. The funding agency must ensure that
there are mechanisms by which monitoring and evaluation information feeds into program
management decisions in general, and into decisions for payment of partner organizations or
communities in particular. Lessons learned and good practice emerging from this exercise
should be disseminated widely.
The responsibility for monitoring and evaluation of community subprojects rests with the
funding agency, project management committee, community members, and external
evaluators. Two levels of monitoring are envisioned: 1) monitoring by the funding agency,
and 2) monitoring by the community. The funding agency must ensure that all technical,
financial, and social audits are conducted in a participatory manner. Involving communities
in supervision and monitoring helps make the exercise less of a policing function and allows
communities to better understand what is required of them. It also builds community
capacity to provide better oversight. The community/project management committee should
also be actively involved in overall monitoring of the subproject including engaging auditors
(for internal and external audits).
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The project management committee must be made to understand that they are accountable
not only to the funding agency but also to the community and their local leaders. In the same
way, the larger community must be encouraged to play an active role in the monitoring
process and be empowered to demand accountability and transparency from their project
management committee.
Monitoring by the PMU and IAs
The PMU and IAs are responsible for the formal monitoring and evaluation of community
activities, the performance of communities, and assessment of social and environmental
impacts. Reviews must take into account technical aspects (e.g., quality, speed, and cost of
construction, consistency with national norms); social aspects (e.g., level of community
participation, analysis of who uses the infrastructure); impact on beneficiaries (e.g., numbers
involved, reached, or assisted) and financial aspects (e.g., use and accounting of funds).
Financial and Technical Monitoring. Financial and technical monitoring must be linked in
order to allow the funding agency to compare the community’s expenditure against targets.
Reporting formats must therefore combine information on physical and financial progress.
Tranche system of disbursing: — This is a key monitoring tool that allows for greater control
and oversight and ensures that funds are accounted for properly and technical quality is
maintained throughout the implementation process.
Audits: — Under the lump-sum financing agreements, the community is treated as a
contractor and is not normally subject to internal or external audits. However, given the
fiduciary risks involved in the wide diffusion of funds, the Bank does encourage the funding
agency auditors to conduct sample random audits (typically 10 or 15% of low amount
subprojects and 100% of all large amount subprojects) 71.
Internal audits: — As part of the internal control system, internal audits of community
accounts may be undertaken periodically by the internal auditor of the funding agency, or
trained community members who are independent of the funding agency and the project
management committee. The community groups may additionally decide to have their own
committee responsible for internal audits (subject to them being trained to do so). In the
Village Self-help Learning Initiative project in Sri Lanka, one community group is
responsible for auditing the other and vice versa. In the case of the latter, this becomes akin
to an ex-post audit.
Ex-post audits72: — Ex-post internal audits of community accounts are often linked to the
overall monitoring and evaluation of the community subproject and can be conducted by the
funding agency or by trained community members. A simple, inexpensive internal expost
71

When financing subprojects based on actual expenditures, all of the above will apply. That is to say, the
community accounts may be subject to the project’s internal, ex-post and external audits.
72
For a more detailed discussion of audit requirements for CDD projects, please see Fiduciary Management for
Community Driven Development Projects. Interim Reference Guide developed by OPCS.
http://opcs/P/ppp3.html
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audit of community accounts is conducted to confirm that funds have been spent on the
intended purpose and that communities have received value for their money. Community
accounts are audited not as part of the Bank’s audit requirements but for their own purposes
and as part of the project reporting system documented in the financing agreement.
Typically, a random sample of low amount subprojects and all high amount subprojects are
audited.
External audit: — The scope of the external audit must be adapted to the type of project
being audited. If payments to communities are made on a lump-sum basis, then the payment
to the community is included in the project accounts and is audited; the community’s
expenditures, however, are outside the scope of the audit. An external audit is conducted by
a qualified auditor and should provide opinions on the overall project financial statements,
the overall project internal controls, the Special Account, and the Statements of Expenditure.
The standard audit report is accompanied by a Management Letter. Normally, the auditor
prepares one annual external audit report for the entire project, regardless of how many
subprojects are financed.
Community groups if registered as legal bodies may have their own requirements under the
local laws to be audited and to submit the audited financial statements (including
management letter) to the statutory bodies. This should not be confused with the external
audit of the funding agency which as described above will not include the expenditures of the
subproject (except as part of internal management processes), but will be limited to
payments/releases to the community groups.
Key Performance Indicators. Key performance indicators provide a valuable tool with which
to monitor progress. Indicators can be divided into process, input, output, and impact or
outcome indicators. Below are some examples of indicators:
Process indicators: Number of days between each stage of subproject processing, length of
subproject approval process (e.g., number of days between application received and
approved), average number of days for subproject implementation, etc.
Input indicators: Funds disbursed, frequency and length of field visits, days of training
delivered, etc.
Output indicators: Number of projects completed by sector, number of beneficiaries reached
per sector, etc.
Impact indicators: Improved access to health facilities and services, reduced walking distance
to safe water sources, improved pupil to teacher ratio, improved school enrolment rates, etc.
Management Information System. Management Information System (MIS) is a tool
composed of accounting software and a database management system that allows the funding
agency to organize both its accounting and non-accounting data. An effective MIS is an
important instrument for projects that oversee and manage a large number of small projects in
a decentralized manner. It allows users to collect, analyze, store, and disseminate information
useful for decision-making in a project. An MIS designed for a demand-driven project must
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be able to collect and synthesize data on a variety of topics including but not limited to
targeting criteria, financial management and accounting, stages of the subproject cycle,
information on partner organizations, procurement and contracts, reporting, and evaluations.
Qualitative Monitoring. Given the demand-driven nature of projects, systematic feedback
from beneficiaries is an essential evaluation tool and, as such, beneficiary assessments have
been used extensively in these types of projects. A beneficiary assessment is a qualitative
research tool that is used to get systematic feedback from clients/community members. Its
key features are an approach to information gathering that is qualitative, but quantified,
systematic but flexible, and targeted to decision makers. Usually structured around interviews
and group discussions, the objective of the beneficiary assessment is to assess the value of an
activity as perceived by project beneficiaries and to integrate these findings into project
activities. There is no one standard objective or design of a beneficiary assessment; in fact,
the objectives and topics covered should be consistent with the issues at various stages of a
project’s evaluation.
In addition to beneficiary assessments, many community projects use a variety of
participatory monitoring and evaluation techniques such as PRA and SARAR to get feedback
from clients.73 Participatory monitoring and evaluation is an open-ended and iterative
approach, and to be truly effective it needs to be incorporated into the overall project cycle
and undertaken on a continuous basis. Here stakeholders are involved in deciding what will
be monitored or evaluated, how and when data will be collected and analyzed, what the data
actually mean, and how findings will be shared. Participatory methods most commonly used
in this process are maps (to show the location and types of changes in the area being
monitored), Venn diagrams (to show changes in relationships between groups, institutions
and individuals), flow diagrams (to show direct and indirect impacts of changes and to relate
them to causes), diaries (to describe changes in the lives of individuals or groups),
photographs (to depict changes through a sequence of images), matrix scoring (to compare
people’s preferences for a set of options or outcomes), and network diagrams (to show
changes in the type and degree of contact between people and services). Participatory
monitoring and evaluation techniques may be used in parallel with conventional monitoring
and evaluation processes to cross check the findings and foster local-level commitment to
action.
Community Involvement in Monitoring
The funding agency must ensure that communities play an important role in monitoring their
own projects. These steps include:
•
•

The community developing its own monitoring indicators and describing a monitoring
and evaluation plan on the subproject application form
Requiring all subproject accounting documents to be available for inspection by the
community

73

Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation: Learning from Change. IDS Policy Briefing. Issue 12. November
1998.
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•

Ensuring that audits are performed (community’s role includes engaging auditors for
internal/external audits).
Understanding the contents of the financing agreement
Requiring project management committee to report to communities regularly
Ensuring that no individual is able to initiate, authorize, execute, or record a
transaction without the active involvement of someone else (for example, all
withdrawals and transactions should be witnessed and countersigned)
Posting all financial information regarding the subproject in public places in the
community
Ensuring that mitigation measures are put in place to address possible environmental
and social impacts.

•
•
•
•
•

The community is also expected to report periodically to the PMU. This report will include a
description of the physical progress of the subproject, a financial review indicating how funds
received have been used, and problems encountered and solutions undertaken during the
reporting month. The project management committee must notify community leaders and
funding agency staff immediately if problems arise that may significantly delay subproject
implementation.
23.

Completion of sub-project

A subproject is considered complete if the agreed upon targets have been completed
satisfactorily and if all the money has been accounted for. It is important that subprojects are
completed on a timely basis. Once the subproject is completed, the community will submit a
final completion report to the funding agency. This report will include:
•
•
•
•
•

Full description of subproject activities and accomplishments
Drawings of the completed structure
Statement of final subproject costs compared to original financial plan
• Statement of construction time compared to original schedule and explanations
of any deviations from the original plan
Analysis of lessons learned
Actions taken to manage maintenance and recurrent costs.

The verification of physical completion is carried out during a final visit to the project site by
the PMU/IA staff. The visit is performed with the project management committee,
community members, contractor, supervisor, etc. Primarily, the funding agency assesses the
technical quality of the infrastructure. If adjustments have to be made, a time line is
established and the contractor is expected to make all of the necessary adjustments during
this period. The completion report is signed only after all changes have been made. In many
countries, the closing of the subproject is announced in several public buildings such as the
mayor’s office, mosque, church, or community center.
A final bank statement for the subproject checking account must be provided for
reconciliation with the final financial report. All funds in the checking account must be
accounted for — there should be no excess funds at the end of the subproject. (As mentioned
earlier, in the case of lump-sum contracts savings, if any, may be permitted to be used to
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increase the scope of the work. Alternatively, if the savings are to be used for maintenance
of the asset, the funds may be transferred to a separate bank account.) Once the completion
report is cleared by the funding agency, a Completion Certificate is issued. The community
may decide to have an inauguration ceremony at the end of the completion process.
24.

Terms of reference for Participatory Rural Appraisal

The objective of the exercise is to assess the capacity of communities to self-manage and
implement projects, as well as assess their past experience with maintaining the asset after
completion. The consultant should also assess the legal requirements for community groups
to receive public funds.
The following issues should be covered:
Issues on Community Contracting
These questions should be discussed during focus group discussions with the communities.
All of the questions do not have to be asked in every community but it would be important to
establish the extent to which communities have had experience or been involved in such
projects. It would also be important to get a balanced gender perspective.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Previous Experience with self-managed projects (most of the lessons learned will, of
course, be from communities that have implemented such projects)
Has the community completed any type of development project which was undertaken by
the entire community or community group? Was the experience positive/negative?
Why?
How was the project identified? Was it a priority/need for the entire community? If not,
why was it implemented?
Was there any community contributions (cash, labour, materials)? How was the
community mobilized?
Who was responsible for managing implementation? An elected committee? Who
participated in the elections? What were the skills necessary for being elected?
Was the committee legalized in order to receive public funds? What did they have to do?
What were the funding arrangements? How was the project implemented? Who
managed the funds?
Did the community manage procurement of goods/materials? For example, did the
community hire a contractor and purchase necessary materials such as cement, roofing
sheets etc.?
Was an overall procurement plan developed? By whom? With input from the
community?
Was the contractor a local contractor (from within the community or from a neighbouring
community) or was it a commercial contractor? What was the experience?
How was the contractor hired, e.g., how did they advertise, receive requests for
quotations, develop bidding documents etc.? What were the requirements?
How was the contractor paid, lump sum, tranches?
Was there a contract signed? (Get copy of contract.) Who drew up the contract? Did
community understand the different clauses, e.g. penalty, warranty clauses etc.?
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14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

What procurement procedures were used, e.g., 3 quotations (shopping), direct contracting
etc.?
Who procured goods? Who approved them? Who verified them?
What was the quality and availability of materials and services?
What specifications were used for the project? standard designs?
What technical skills did the community have in order to implement/supervise the
project?
If not, how was it managed?
Was community labour used?
How was wage rate established?
What training did the community receive?
What were the procedures used for arbitration of disputes? e.g., village chief as arbitrator,
courts etc.
What processes to ensure sustainability? maintenance committee? user fees?
What was the timeline for completion of the project?
What was the cost of the project?
Who uses/benefits from the project?
For communities which have not done any self-managed projects:
1. What activities have the community carried out as a group? For example, has the
community collected funds as a group and carried out some activity.
2. Who has benefited from these activities?
3. What were the difficulties/strengths of carrying out these activities?
4. Who are the community leaders? Why are they considered leaders?
5. What are the community needs/priorities?
6. What has the community done to mitigate some of the problems?
7. What skills exist at the community (contractors, masons, carpenters, bookkeepers)?
8. Has the community or community members hired contractors?
9. What has been the experience?
10. How does the community purchase materials (hardware)?
11. How far are the hardware shops?
12. Is it difficult to reach?
13. Would you consider self-managing a project?
14. What do you see as the difficulties/strengths of self-managing a project?
Social Organizing Aspects

1. what are the traditional institutions and the leadership patterns performed in terms of
providing leadership in the new democratic set up. the division of responsibilities for
matters such as land allocations, revoking lease to individual farmers, redressal
mechanism, interface with other more recent institutions if any. Interface with LGA, State
government. This is important for the process of community mobilization for Watershed
Associations.
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2. Land ownership and various forms of entitlements / access to common property resources
such as forest lands, grazing rights, water lifting rights (if any) etc. what happens when
land ownership is transferred?
3. control of resources by women – what extent and what is the nature.
4. are there other forms of interest groups within the communities based on trade, religion,
ethnicity. Are there conflict situations?
Economic Aspects
1.

more in-depth knowledge about choice of crops – cash versus food crops. Where do they
source seeds from? What prices did they get for the produce, and how much is the middle
brokers commission?

2.

What has been the investment in land development (levelling, manuring, bunding etc) done
by the farmers during the last 10 years (this is more valid for eastern states and less for
central belt where there is negligible investment)

3.

has there been any conflicts arising out of land ownership disputes. Has land grabbing by
politically and socially powerful families happened much?

4.

is there any collective management / action to acquire and operate and maintain assets.
Methodology
The local consultants will visit all the six states and spend 4 days in each state. Each
consultant will cover three States each. For gathering information on the points mentioned
here, the consultant will visit at least three sample villages/communities from different parts
of the state, hold PRA type groups exercises and generate information through interactive
methods. It is desirable that the exercises are done separately with women groups at least
once in each state.
Budget
A total of 20 days (including travel time and report writing) will be required for each of the
consultants.
Report
Each of the consultants should provide a concise report of not more than 30 pages detailing
the responses to the above issues. If additional information is required, this should be
provided in annexes.
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Annex 4: Results Framework

Results
Indicators

Core

Project Development Objective (PDO): Improve the management of ecosystems in selected locations in Sri Lanka for conservation and community benefits

Unit of
Measure

Basel
ine

Frequency

Data
Source/
Methodolo
gy

Responsibili
ty for Data
Collection

Mid-term and
prior project
closure

Community
beneficiary
survey

PMU through
a consultant

Mid-term and
prior project
closure

Community
beneficiary
survey

PMU through
a consultant

75

Annually (last
3 years)

HECOEX
performance
assessment

PMU through
a consultant
with inputs
from MoSDW

200,000

Mid-term and
prior project
closure

METT
Report

10

Annually last 3
years

PA ticketing
data and
visitor
satisfaction
survey

2

Year 2 and 3

Landscape
plans and
consultation

Cumulative Target Values
YR 1

YR 2

YR 3

YR 4

YR 5

5,000;
(10 percent)

5,000;
(10 percent)

15,000;
(30 percent)

5,000

5,000

10,000

PDO Level Results Indicators
Indicator 1: Direct
project beneficiaries
(#), of which female
(percentage)
Indicator 2: People
with improved
access to income
generating activities
as a result of project
interventions (#)
Indicator 3:
Villages and
agriculture plots
protected as a result
of human-elephant
co-existence
activities (#)
Indicator 4: Areas
brought under
enhanced
biodiversity
protection (ha)
Indicator 5: Visitors
increased to selected
PAs as a result of
project interventions
(%)

Number
(percent
female)

Number

Number

ha

Percentage

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

25

100,000

5

60

100,000

7.5

M&E
Specialist of
PMU, with
inputs from
DWC & FD
M&E
Specialist of
PMU, with
inputs from
DWC & FD
and Survey by
consultant

Intermediate Results Indicators
Component 1: Pilot Landscape Planning and Management
Indicator 6:
Strategically planned
pilot landscapes with

Number

0

0

1

2
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2

M&E
Specialist with
inputs from

Results
Indicators

Core

Project Development Objective (PDO): Improve the management of ecosystems in selected locations in Sri Lanka for conservation and community benefits

Unit of
Measure

Basel
ine

Data
Source/
Methodolo
gy

Responsibili
ty for Data
Collection

minutes

MoSDW

Annually from
year 2

CAPs and
consultation
minutes

M&E
Specialist with
inputs from
FD and DWC

Mid-term and
prior project
closure

Community
beneficiary
survey

PMU through
a consultant

Mid-term and
prior project
closure

HECOEX
performance
assessment

PMU through
a consultant
with inputs
from MoSDW

Cumulative Target Values
Frequency
YR 1

YR 2

YR 3

YR 4

YR 5

citizen participation
(#)

Component 2. Sustainable use of natural resources and human-elephant co-existence
Indicator 7:
Community Action
Plans prepared (#)
Indicator 8:
Beneficiaries that
feel project
investments reflected
their needs
(percentage) of
which females (#)
and males (3)
Indicator 9:
HECOEX strategies
adopted (#)

Number

0

0

25

50

Percentage
(Number)

0

0

0

50 (Females:
2,250) &
Males: 5,250)

Number

0

0

0

1

75

50 (Females:
2,250) &
Males: 5,250)

1

75

75 (Females:
3,375 & Males:
7,875);

2

Component 3: Protected Area Management and Institutional Capacity
Indicator 10:
Monitoring systems
to track the
conservation status
of PAs (#)
Indicator 11:
Protected Area level
nature-based tourism
plans (#)
Indicator 12: Staff
trained (#)

Number

Number

Number

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

7

100
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2

7

200

2

Mid-term

7

Mid-term and
final year

250

Annually (last
3 years)

Monitoring
systems and
their
implementat
ion review
reports
Naturebased
tourism
plans and
implementat
ion reports
Training and
post-training
evaluation
reports

M&E
Specialist of
PMU with
inputs from
DWC and FD
M&E
Specialist of
PMU with
inputs from
DWC and FD
M&E
Specialist with
inputs from
DWC & FD

Indicator Descriptions
.

PDO Level Results Indicators*

Description (indicator definition, etc.)

Indicator 1: Direct project beneficiaries (#), of
This is a core indicator and measures people who directly derive benefits from an intervention. Direct
which female (percentage)
beneficiaries include community members who will receive capacity building, livelihood support, and
benefits from community forestry, ecosystem services and HECOEX activities.
Measurement also includes gender disaggregated data to report on percentage female amongst the
beneficiaries. Surveys will be done using a consultant or third party or a NGO. Baseline has been defined as
zero.
Indicator 2: People with improved access to
This is a custom indicator and measures the number of people living adjacent to targeted ecosystems who
income generating activities as a result of
receives improved access to income generating activities. This will includes benefits derived within the
project interventions (#)
protected ecosystems and unprotected/multiple use ecosystems and will measure the extent to which local
peoples’ livelihood have improved as a result of the interventions.
This measure will collect data based on the activities approved from CAPs and selection of beneficiaries,
which will be monitored and reported by DWC and FD. This measure also captures gender disaggregated
benefits through the community beneficiary surveys. The surveys will also collect and report on benefits with
data related to ethnicity and indigenous people in adjacent area of forests where such distinction is present.
The overall aggregation and reporting on ethnicity and indigenous people will be based on significant
presence of ethnic minorities and/or indigenous people. Baseline has been defined as zero.
Indicator 3: Villages and agriculture plots
This is a custom indicator and measures the number of villages (covering both properties and lives) and
protected as a result of human-elephant coagriculture plots that will be protected as a result of activities undertaken to ensure human-elephant coexistence activities (#)
existence.
Once the most threatened villages and agriculture areas due to HEC are identified, a survey will be carried
out to collect data on properties and other non-agriculture assets, population data and agriculture types and
area as well as impacts due to HEC in the targeted areas in the baseline year. Baseline has been defined as
zero.
Indicator 4: Areas brought under enhanced
This is a core indicator and measures the biodiversity protection by formally converting an area into a
biodiversity protection (ha)
protected area and establishing a functioning management system; or, improving the management system of
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an existing protected area. This is a proxy indicator to monitor the management of ecosystems for
conservation. This will measure the operationalization of at least a basic functioning management system
with a management plan, resources and capacities established at a minimal level to achieve the area’s
biodiversity protection goals. The final reporting will be aggregated for the total areas of the PAs in the
network that will participate in the project with basic functioning management system or above.
To verify the existence of a management system and the functioning level thereof, the score of at least 35
percent that results from completing the Assessment Form of Section II: Management Effectiveness Tracking
Tool for Protected Areas of Objective 1: Catalyzing Sustainability of Protected Area Systems in the GEF’s
Tracking Tool for Biodiversity Projects. The total possible score will be calculated by answering applicable
questions in the Assessment Form based on the actual threats to biodiversity in a particular protected area.
Consequently, the total possible score is specific to a protected area. It is calculated by adding the highest
score corresponding to each question of all applicable questions of the Form. Baseline has been defined as
zero.
Indicator 5: Visitors increased to selected PAs
This is a custom indicator that measures the increase of visitors to the PAs where quality of nature-based
as a result of project interventions (%)
tourism have been promoted by the project. 2016 will be the baseline year and the indicator will be
established by end of the calendar year using the ticketing data. Baseline has been defined as zero.
It will also measure in the final year through a survey to what extent the development of interpretation
services and facilities supported under the project in participating PAs ensured visitor satisfaction, assessing
information related to value for money, probability for revisiting the PA and willingness to pay more for the
experience.
Intermediate Results Indicators

Description (indicator definition etc.)

Indicator 6: Strategically planned pilot This is a custom indicator and measures the number of strategic landscape plans developed with citizen
landscape plans with citizen participation (#)
participation by end of 3rd year. It will include the land areas brought under landscape management plans and
the enabling environment put in place for sustainable land management approaches to be introduced and
adopted within these landscapes. Baseline has been defined as zero.
By end of each planning process, it will evaluate how the citizen engagement process has been utilized. By
mid-term and project closure, it will assess how key priorities are implemented.
Indicator 7:
prepared (#)

Community

Action

Plans This is a custom indicator and measures the number of CAPs prepared. It will assess how the sites for CAPs
selected and relevance of prioritized activities for investment as per the sub-component 2(a) guidelines
defined in POM to reach its objectives. It will review the CAPs and minutes of planning meetings. Baseline
has been defined as zero.

Indicator 8: Beneficiaries that feel project This is a core indicator and measures the extent to which the decision about the project, specifically planning
investments reflected their needs (percentage)
and implementation of CAPs that impact their livelihood reflects community preferences. This will be
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assessed as part of the beneficiary survey that will be undertaken for Indicator 1 and evaluation of minutes of
CAP development process. Baseline has been defined as zero.
Indicator 9: HECOEX strategies adopted (#)

This is a custom indicator and measures the number of successful HECOEX strategies that will be adopted
using project funding. It will be measured as part of the assessments that will take place under Indicator 3.
Baseline has been defined as zero.

Indicator 10: Monitoring systems to track the This is a custom indicator and measures the number of monitoring systems developed by end of 3rd year to
conservation status of PAs (#)
track conservation status of PAs of FD and DWC. It will also assess before project closure the operation of
such systems and use of monitoring data for decision making. Baseline has been defined as zero.
Indicator 11: Protected Area level nature- This is a custom indicator and measures the number of nature-based tourism plans developed for PAs of FD
based tourism plans (#)
and DWC. It will assess how the plans ensures creating supportive frameworks and partnerships with tourism
sector, planning and managing sustainability of sites, developing authentic and memorable experiences,
facilitating innovative and viable investments and effective marketing. Baseline has been defined as zero.
Indicator 12: Staff trained (#)

This is a custom indicator and measures capacity building activities aimed at strengthening skills of FD and
DWC staff to deliver the respective services and mandates. Skills are defined broadly to include knowledge
and attitudes. This will be measured as the number of staff who have used the training that they received.
Training encompasses any type of training organized or provided by the project (degree and non-degree
courses, vocational, on-the-job training, study tours, etc.) that will improve skills related to natural resources
planning, management and monitoring and coordinating with multi-stakeholders. This indicator will be
measured by conducting a follow-up survey with the supervisors of staff who received training, around 6
months after the training was provided. Baseline has been defined as zero.
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